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WASHINGTON lAP) — President Carter, declaring that he 
followed the mandates of "necessity and duty ’ in ordering a military 
attempt to rescue the American hostages in Teheran, said today he 
aborted the mission when a rescue helicopter failed 

Eight Americans died in the collision of two U S aircraft during 
the attempt to withdraw the failed mission from a remote desert site 
about ISO miles from Tehran. Carter praised the men and said he felt 
sorrow for their sacrifice

In a solemn. 7 am  EST. report to the nation, the president said he 
still holds the Iranian government "responsible for the safetyandfor 
the early release" of the hostages 

Emphasizing that there were no Iranian casualties. Carter 
described the mission as a humanitarian one He said all involved 
understood it "to be difficult and dangerous '

The initial Iranian response was a televised message of restraint, 
there was no word from the militants actually holding the hostages 

Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh called the rescue 
mission "an invasion." and said. "I hope we do not react as 
nervously as the American authorities have done 

"We have been disappointed before," Carter said He said the 
United States would continue through diplomatic means to seek the 
"peaceful release" of the hostages He gave no hint of further 
military steps

Carter said the decision to attempt the rescue operation was his. 
and so was the decision to cancel it "when problems developed in the 
placement of our rescue team fora future rescue operation "

That seemed to indicate that the American team, which Carter 
said was composed of volunteers, got only as far as an initial staging 
area, and that an actual attempt on the embassy would have come 
later

"In the aftermath of the attempt, we continue to hold the 
government of Iran responsible for the safety and for the early

release of the American hostages who have been held for so long." 
Carter said "The United States remains determined to bring about 
their safe release at the earliest date possible "

In his initial report. Carter simply repeated the sketchy account 
given earlier at about I 15 a m EST by administration offiaals 
Carter promised more details of the rescue attempt, and the reasons 
for failure, later

Carter said that in undertaking the "dangerous" mission, he felt it 
would have "an excellent chance for success "

He said he ordered the mission to protect American lives, and to 
reduce the danger of conflict in the world "It was my decision to 
attempt this rescue mission." he said in a nationally televised report 
to the nation

"In the aftermath of this attempt, we continue to hold the Iranian 
government responsible" for the safety of the hostages, he said. At 
the time Carter spoke, there had been no reaction from the militants 
holding the embassy.

Carter said the United States would continue through diplomatic 
means to seek the "peaceful release" of the hostages He gave no 
hint of any further military steps

The president, speaking from his Oval Office, said that when 
earlier diplomatic efforts failed to gain freedom of the hostages, who 
now have been held for 174 days, the military attempt "became a 
necessity and a duty "

"It was my decision to attempt the rescue operation." he said "It 
was my decision to cancel it "

"The mission on which they were embarked was a humanitarian 
mission." he s aid "It was not directed against Iraa it was not 
directed against the people of Iran

"Wehavecaused no Iranian casualties. " he said

Iran terms mission an act of war’
By The Associated Press 

Iran's foreign minister today condemned 
President Carter s "act of war' in launching an 
airborne mission to rescue the Tehran emba.ssy 
hostages but he said he hopes Iranians will react 
with restraint to the failed military operation 

Eight American crewmen were killed when 
two of the rescue aircraft collided as they tried to 
withdraw. President Carter said 

Sketchy reports from Tehran indicated the 
Iranians believed some Americans might have 
been stranded in the eastern Iranian desert 
where the daring mission was aborted because of 
what Carter called "equipment failures ' 

Government-run Tehran Radio told people in 
the area around Tabas. in the Dasht-e-Kavir 
desert 350 miles east of the capital, to search for 
"Mannes and raiding personnel now m the 

region "

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh told CBS 
in an interview he had received information 
"there were some Americans " left behind "but 

this has not been precise "
Carter said, however, that all those involved in 

the operation — by Iranian estimates 400 or 500 
— were safely withdrawn 

The president, m an address broadcast 
nationwide at 7 a m . said the equipment failure 
occurred aboard "the rescue helicopter " But he 
did not describe the problem, and various other 
reports from Washington. Tehran and elsewhere 
said the mission was aborted because of the 
collision, because of an explosion aboard a 
helicopter or because helicopters became mired 
in mud

The Iranian military command claimed the 
planes crashed while fleeing from Iranian 
warplanes, but Carter said there were no

hostilities and the Iranians were unaware of the 
US attempt until several hours after the 
withck'awal

The American raiders took a busload of 
Iranians prisoner briefly before releasing them 
and flying off. Tehran Radio said

The desert was being used as a staging area for 
the final leg of the mission to Tehran. Carter 
said

In Tehran, an estimated 10.000 jubilant 
Iranians poured into the streets around the U S 
Embassy when they got word of the failed 
mission, celebrating with shouts and cheers 
They flashed victory signs, clenched their fists 
and screamed. "'Down With Carter'" and 
"Carter's Finished'"

A spokesman for the Moslem militants who 
have held the 50 embassy hostages since Nov 4 
said they were "doing well " the Japan

Broadcasting Corp reported from Tehran The 
militants previously had threatened to kill all of 
the hostages if the United States took the 
slightest military action against Iran or made 
any attempt to rescue them

Speaking in English. Ghotbzadeh told 
ABC-News he hopes the Iranian government will 
proceed with caution and "not react as nervously 
as the Americans did " in launching the raid He 
said he also asked the militants who seized the 
Americans at the U S Embassy in Tehran 174 
days ago to "refrain from harsh actions '

The militants holding the 50 Americans in the 
embassy since Nov 4 threatened previously to 
kill their captives if an attempt was made to 
rescue them Their spokesman said today they 
would announce their decision once the.v had 
received more details on the raid

Voters go to the polls 
on street bond issue

Pampa voters will hit the polls Saturday to 
make the final decision on the $4 8 million capital 
street improvement program

Mayor Ray Thompson said he is hoping there 
IS a good turnout for the election "It seems like 
there's been more interest shown thus week " he 
said

"I was disappointed in the absentee vote. 1149 
voters filled out absentee ballots) " he said, but 
maybe that s not a good indicator of how it will 
be tomorrow

The following voting places have been 
designated by election officials 
WARD No 1 — City Commission Room. City Hall 
WARD No 2 -  .North Sub-Fire Station. 17th and 
Aspen
WARD .No 3 — Pampa Optimist Boys Club. 601 
E Craven
WARD No 4 — South Sub-Fire Station. 1010 S 
Barnes

The polls will be open from 7 a m to 7 p m 
Saturday

The improvement program will include 
$4.480.000 for street and drainage improvements 
and $320.000 for the installation of sanitary sewer 
mains

Renovation and improvement will have a 
major effect on eleven city streets These include 
Barnes. Albert. Crawford. Perrjlon Parkway. 
Somerville. 23rd Avenue, the proposed 29th 
Avenue. Kentucky Street. Browning, Francis 
and Duncan

If approved, city officials say, the bonds will be 
sold at about eight percent interest, increasing 
the present tax rate of $2 13 to $2 32 or slightly 
less than nine percent This would constitute an 
increase of 19 cents on the $100 valuation

The increase, officials say, would allow for the 
retirement of currently outstanding general 
obligation bonds of the city and the additional 
$4 Smillion

Attorney testifies to 
Smith oral confession
Testimony today by the first defense attorney 

for Cathy Darlene Smith indicated during a lie 
detector test the défendent orally cixifessed to 
slaving her husband Dennis l<ee Smith on Jan 
13'

The testimony was given during a pre-trial 
hearing this morning in 31st District Court by 
attorney James VI ( Howdy i Bowers under the 
questioning by District Attorney Harold Comer 
Mrs Smith is free on $15,000 bond for the murder 
charge

Bowers testified he met Mrs Smith inLubbcxrk 
for the lie detector examination previously 
agreed on between him, his client and Comer

After waiting in the anteroom next to the 
polygraph room where the test was being

conducted. Bowers said Comer approached him 
in the hall

"After the test, did I not tell you that your 
client had given an oral confession and requested 
a written one’ " Comer asked the attorney 

"Yes, " Bowers said
"And did you allow her to make a written 

one’ " Comer asked 
"I did not. ' Bowers said 
After this statem ent. Judge Grainger 

Mcllhaney adjourned the hearing until 1 15 p m 
this afternoon

The hearing was delayed one and a half hours 
this morning while attorneys discussed motions 
to be made by the current defense attorney. John 
White of Borger

Strike force said to 
be from  Fort Bragg

WASHINGTON (APl — The U S. military unit that tried to 
rescue the American hostages in Iran is a highly secret 
anti-terrorist force based at a North Carolina Army post, an 
informed source said today

The source, who declined to be identified, said planning for the 
operation was well underway in lanuary and that the special unit 
had a virtually unlimited bi iget and access to the most 
sophisticated weapons and debilitating gases 

The source said the all-volunteer unit was known as the Delta 
team and was based at Fort Bragg. N.C Pentagon sources 
confirmed there was a Delta team, also known under the code 
name of Blue Light, but they could not confirm that this was the 
team involved in the abortive action, which left eight servicemen 
dead in the collision of two aircraft 

Sources said only a handful of top officials knew what units and 
how many men were involved in the actual operation 

Pentagon officials would not comment on the report, saying the 
Poitagon had nothing to add beyond what President Carter had 
annoiaiced

The source, who said he personally was aware of the planning, 
said the Delta team operations were directed by a special direct 
action group of planners in the Pentagon 

He said the team was a specially designed counter-terrorist unit 
that was trained in rescuing hostages and in the use of 
nausea-producing gases.

The Pentagon has in the past acknowledged the existence of a 
team modeled on the crack Israeli and West German 
anti-terrorist units and has said it was headquartered at Fort 
Bragg

The team reports directly to the Joint Chiefs of Staff and is 
composed primarily of volunteers from Army Special Forces and 
Ranger units The Army is responsible for the unit 's training 

There was no indication on the size of the Delta team At the 
time of its formation in 1978. Pentagon officials said they were 
seeking between 200 and 250 seasoned soldiers as volunteers for 
the unit
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Phillips residents asked to move homes
PHILLIPS. Texas (APi -  Residents are being urged 

to move and take their houses with them in the wake of 
a refinery explosion that damaged every building in 
thistiny company town three months ago 

Phillips Petroleum Co spokesman Jim Ormsby said 
company officials do not think any more explosions are 
likely at the huge refinery, but because of the potential 
risk every homeowner living on company property is 
being urged to relocate

Tile company is offering a $2.200 subsidy to help pay 
for moving the houses, and another $1 .“iOO for personal 
relocation expenses In addition. Ormsbv said

Diursday, residents who are Phillips Petroleum Co 
employees will get an extra 25 percent for income tax 
protection

A Jan 20 explosion injured 34 persons and caused 
structural damage to every house in Phillips. Ormsby 
said

It was the second accident at the plant in a 
four-month span, following an October 1979 gas leak 
that killed two plant workers

The company owns an undeveloped plat of land west 
of Borger and has said some residents could put their 
houses there

The company has already ordered 159 houses moved 
away from the refinery, and has made the relocation 
offer to owners of another 317 homes 

The offer would cost Phillips Petroleum more than |1 
million, but Ormsby would not say how many residents 
have said they will accept it.

Local officials estimated complete relocation of all 
476 houses would reduce the town's population by 1.600 
— more than half — and would leave no more than 300. 
houses in town The remaining houses would be on land 
the company does not directly control, company 
officials said

Volcker accused of arranging Hunt credil

SPRING KORHARI), fall back is the rule of thum b  for the April 27 change to 
daylight savings time Carla Sharp, a second g ra d e  s tu d en t at B aker 
Elementary School, rehearses the clockw ork involved in gam ing  longer 
daylight hours Residents should set their clocks fo rw ard  one hour before 
retiring Saturday night (Photo by Ed S ack e tti

WASHINGTON (API- Congressional investigations 
of the Hunt brothers' silver speculation are widening 
after the disclosure that the chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board helped arrange an $8(X) million credit 
line tossed to their rescue

The chairman of the House Banking Committee 
accused board chairman Paul A Volcker of violating 
the board's credit restraint policy by approving of the 
loan to Texas billionaires Nelson Bunker Hunt and 
William Herbert Hunt

Rep Henry Reuss, D Wise . said he would schedule 
hearings on the development and suggested the board 
consult his com m ittee or the Senate Banking 
Committee before carrying out any similar actions

Meanwhile, federal subpoenaes were served to the 
Hunts in Dallas requesting their appearance Tuesday 
before a House government operations subcommittee 
investigating the silver market's collapse.

The subcommittee's chairman. Rep. Beqjamin 
Rosenthal. D-N.Y.. called the latest reports ‘obviously 
a very, very serious matter" and stud he expected 
Volcker would testify later next week

‘Dicrc was no immediate word on whether the Hunts 
would comply with the subpoenaes They have agreed 
to appear voluntarily next Friday before a Senate 
sericulture subcommittee

Although Volcker was out of the country Thursday 
and unavailable for comment, the reserve board issued 
a brief statement denying it had approved the loan to 
the Hunts

“(Contrary to published reports, neither the Federal 
Reserve nor its chairman. Paul A Volcker. initiated 
any effort to obtain bank loans in connection with 
f..iancial transactions of the Hunt brothers." the 
statement said.

"Banking officials have kept the Federal Reserve 
informed regarding such matters but. contrary to 
some reports, the Federal Reserve has not approved 
any such loans. " it said.

The board 's spokesman. Joseph Coyne, said he could 
not expand on the statement but Volcker would testify 
before Congress in the near future

An informed government source, however, said 
Volcker became involved after the Hunt brothers’ 
regular bank could not meet their urgent request for 
money to meet debts stemming from their earlier 
speculidian in the silver market

One source said that brokerage firm and bank 
representatives asked for Voicker's approval of the 
loan in late March on the grounds that financial 
defaults might be in store if the Hunts could not make 
their payments

The approval of the reserve board's chairman 
apparently was considered necessary because rigid 
restraints on credit sought for speculative pirpoaca 
were announced March 14 as a part of the 

.government's anti-inflation program.

One government source, who asked not to be 
identified by name, said Volcker iqiproved of the 
private banks' line of credit to the Hunu becauae he 
was concerned that some brokerage houses and h«i*« 
might be in jeopardy.

The reserve boa~i has considered itself a "lender of 
last resort" for the nation's banks to keep the bankiv 
system solid

The Hunts needed the funds to make ^
called margin calls, after the price of silver__ ^
from about $50 in January to less than $11 an owce 
March

Reuss said in his telegram to the board he would .
to see evidence that some brokerage firms were 
danger of collapsing if the HunU could not 
payments.

"I vigorously diapprove of the Federal 
March 21 action in allocating ccredit to bail out 
brokers who participated in the silver
scheme.” the Wisconsin congresHMiaaid.
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deaths and funerals
LAURINC. WHITE

OKLAHOMA CITY — Graveside services for Mr Laurin C. 
White. S9. of Norman. Okla were held today at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Miami Cemetery with the Rev Dale Harter, pastor of the First 
Christian Church of Miami, officiating. Arrangements were under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whaltey Funeral Directors

Mr White died Wednesday at the South Community HospiUl in 
OidahomaCity

He was born June 30.1920 in Kansas
.Mr White attended school at Waynoka. Okla and graduated 

from the University of Oklahoma with a degree in aeronautical 
engineering He was a member of the First ChrisUan Church of 
Miami

Survivors include one son. Richard C. White of Norman; and 
onesister.Mrs Melvin McCuistionof Miami

ALLIE DOSHIA WELBORN
Services for Mrs Allie Welbom have been set for 2 p.m 

Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Mr 
J .M Gilpatrick. of Hereford, officiating. Burial will be in the 
Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Welborn is survived by one son, five daughters. 31 
grandchildren. 73 great-grandchildren and four great-great- 
grandchildren

police report
Ihe Pampa Police Department responded to 30 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving damage to 
property and theft

A spokesperson for Hi-Land Fashions. 1543 N Hobart, reported 
someone shot a window of the store, possibly with a BB gun 

A spokesperson for Alco's. 1221 N Hobart, reported a subject 
was seen by the manager and an employee taking cologne and 
five pairs of earrings The subject then left the store without 
paying for them Rita Louise Poor, 18, of 707 Stone. White Deer 
was issued a court sum monsand released

minor accidents
A two vehicle accident occurred in the 100 block of W. Harvester 

involving a 1972 Chevrolet driven by Teddy Northcutt. 18. of 2100 
Coffee and a properly parked 1979 Ford owned by Richard 
Mathews of 212 S Nelson Northcutt was cited for unsafe change 
of direction of travel

A two vehicle accident occurred in the 1400 block of N Hobart 
involving a 197RChevrolet Blazer driven by John Laney. 32. of 935 
Cinderella and a 1973 Chevrolet driven by Sherry Ware, 24, of Box 
422. White Deer Laney was cited for following toockisely.

An accident occurred in the 1600 block of N. Hobart involving a 
Chevette driven by David Johnson. 17. of 1928 N Dwight and an 
Oldmobile driven by Lela Kennedy. 42. of 810 N. Somrville. 
Johnson was cited for following too closely.

stock market

I city briefs
HNE VALUES to $35 Slacks 

|for$19 88at Langen's. (Adv i

TINY LYNN playing Country 
land Western and Rock Music 
I Saturday. April 26 at M K 
I Brown Membe ; of Desk and 
I Derrick Club are selling tickets 
l$12 a couple with set-ups 
Ifurnished Dance to your 
I favorite music 9 p m  - l a m  
iFor further information call 
665^716. 6654666 after 6 pm 

liAdv I

TEXAS WEATHER
By The Associated Press
Showers and thunderstorms were forecast for most of Texas 

¡today after a night of turbulent weather across central and 
Inorthern section of the state

Some of the storms were expected to be heav^, accompanied by 
¡locally heavy rainfall, in eastern sections of the state, forecasters 
¡said

Highs were to be mostly in the 80s except in the Panhandle 
¡where readings were to be in the upper 40s and lower 50s

Thunderstorms were reported early today in Central Texas. 
¡The heaviest storms were reported along a broad area from north 
¡of Tyler to the College Station area and southwestward to near 
¡E^giePass

There w ere numerous reports of hail and high winds in Central 
¡Texas and North Texas More than 3 inches of rain fell in northern 
¡Dallas County and more than 2 inches fell near Hunt in Kerr 
¡County

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 60s and lower 
¡70s except in Northwest Texas where readings were in the mid to 
¡lower 40s

:XAS FORECAST
North Texas — Occasional rain and scattered thunderstorms 

¡today, endingfrom west tonight Some of these storms likely be be 
¡severe east with locally heavy rain, hail and damaging winds. 
¡Decreasing cloudiness west and central tonight, east Saturday 
¡Cooler through Saturday Highs 64 to 76 Lows 42 to S3 Highs 
¡Saturday 67 to 72

South Texas — A chance of thunderstorms northern and eastern 
lions today Otherwise partly cloudy. Thunderstornns likely 

^ast tonight, some possibly heavy Fair Saturday. Highs 80s 
except 90s Lower Rio Grande Valley Lows 50s. Highs Saturday 

sand 80s
West Texas — Cloudy with scattered showa^ most sections 
ay Decreasing cloudiness tonight with widely scattered 
was mainly north Fair Saturday. Highs near 50 north to 
er 80s south Lows lower 30s north to upper 50s south. Highs 

iurday Iowa 60s north to mid 80s extreme south
Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Small craft advisory in effect 
theast winds 20 to 25 knots today, shifting to northwest 20 to 25 
iy  tonight, continuing Saturday Seas 4 to 6 fert. gradually

uilding to 6 to 8 through tonight Widely scattered thundnstorms 
I aftanoon. becoming more numerous tonight and diminishing

•y
Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Small craft advisory in effect 

1y winds 20 to 25 knots today, shifting to northwest 20 to 25 
night, continuing Saturday Seas 0 to I  feet. Isolated showat 

. diminishing Saturday.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Adnisslsas

S usan  E n r ig h t ,  833 
Kingsmill

Amy Lou Maldonado. 339 
SunoetDr.

Louise Elwood Thomas. 
1037 S. Dwight 

Robert Emmett Warren, 
420 Doucette

Shannon Elaine Ervin, 
Bok2096

J. U. Fischer, 1010 Grape 
SueWinbom. 1136 Seneca 
Flora Turner, Rt. 1, Box 

104
Grace Moser, Leisure 

Lodge
Linda Z ach ary , 2424 

Navajo
Anita South. 115 Miami 
Uoyd Hampton. 723 N 

Zimmers
Betty Parker, 504 Yeager 

Dismissals
Rachel A. Nail. 2610 

Navajo Rd.
Manuel Jiminez, 405 N 

Crest
Garene Cochran. 1943 N 

Sumner
Bradford Spencer, 935 E 

Brunow
Bertha Anderson, Leisure 

Lodge
E sther Lou B entley. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Yvonne McClure, 11114 S 

Hobart
Ihelma Malone. 1428 E 

Francis
Kimbra Robertson. 1336 N 

Russell
Charla Richards. Box 267. 

Lefors
Fred Betcham Jr., 408 N 

Dwight
Kelley Mason, 1121 Willow 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Martin Maldonado. 339 
Sunset Dr.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Uoyd South. Box 115. Miami

fire report

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
AdmlasiMis

Cynthia Reeves. Borger 
Gladys Davis. Borger 
Opal Uroberger, Fritch 
Onrille Smith, Stinnett 
Linda Mixon. Fritch 
Diane Sanders, Borger 
Helen Tacker, Borger 
BiU Hoke, Borger 
diane Williams. Borger 
Darlene Cotner, Stinnett 
Paul Miser, Borgtf 
Qarence Box, Borger 
Jimmy Phillips, Borger 
Myrna Nickens, Phillips 
Sammy Seabum. Stinnett 
Helen Sandavall, Borger 
B o n n ie  V a n m e te r ,  

Panhandle
Ray Fellingham, Phillips 
Bertha Henson, Wichita 

Falls
Dismissals 

Alice Dunkel, Borger 
Shuri Cantrell. Skellytown 
Opal Umberger, Fritch 
Charles Miller, Borger 
Curtis Morrison. Fritch 
Myron Roton, Borger 
Michael Nesbitt. Phillips 
Roy Wood. Phillips 
Robert Ballard Jr., Borger 
Trevor Shipley, Stinnett 
Wendell Anderson. Fritch 
Clarence Box, Borger 
Jimmy Phillips, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Stan 

Williams, Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jerry Cotner, Stinnett 
A girl to Mr and Mrs. Joe 

Chavez. Skellytown 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 

Nickens. Phillips 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Etta Farmer, Quail 

Dismissals
Carolyn Boydston, Allison 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a r jo r ie  T u rn a g e , 
McLean

Dismissals
None
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There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 
during the 24 hour period ending at 8 a.m. this morning.

o

BU TLER'S NURSERY
closed Property sold. (Adv.)

BROWN DERBY Lounge. 
Pool T o u rn am en t every  
Thursday night 7 :30 Come back 
and dance to the Hastings 
Brothers Band every Friday 
and Saturday. (Adv. |

“BLOOD ON the Mountain" 
an adventure-packed film to be 
shown Sunday. April 27 at V p. m . 
at the Foursquare Church, 712 
Lefors St The public is invited, 
nocharge

BICYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM 
Brownie Troop 145 is sponsoring a Bicycle Safety Program, to 

be presented by the Pampa Police Department, at M.K. Brown 
parking lot Saturday. May 10. at 10 a m The public is invited and 
asked to bring their bicycles

KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL
The Wm. B. Travis PTA will be sponsoring a pre-school tea 

Tuesday. May6, a t7p  m for the parents of children who will be in 
the Travis kindergarten during the 1980-81 school session.

To be eligible for the kindergarten program, a child must be 
five-years-old before September 1.1980 

The school requests that parents of eligible children call the 
school office before May 1, to receive their invitation

NATIONAL
Tornadoes were reported over Texas and rain blanketed the 

Plains early today after a surprise storm that left up to two feet of 
snow on parts of Colorado

Thundershowers were expected to spread from the southern 
Plains through the lower Mississippi Valley, the Tennessee Valley 
and the Ohio Valley Light rain was forecast over the northern 
Pacific Coast, the Great Lakes and across the northern Atlantic 
Coast states

Showers fell over the southern Plains early today. A few 
tornadoes were sighted in north-central Texas and a flash flood 
watch was in effect over parts cf Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle.

Some snow fell in Colorado as searchers were called out to hunt 
for three fishermen reported missing in a snowstorm near Victor.

The unexpected storm knocked out power to Victor and Cripple 
Creek for a time Thursday as lesser amounts of snow and rain fell 
elsewhere and aggravated the danger of flooding in the Fort 
Collins and Greeley areas.

The National Weather Service said many streams along the 
Front Range from Palmer Divide to Fort Collins wffe flowing at 
capacity and warned that some minor flooding could occur Storm 
water runoff flooded the Bath Inc. greenhouses in Fort CoHins, 
causing as much as $80.000 damage

Meanwhile. Oklahoma officials estimated nearly $00.000 
damage after a tornado touched down in Elk City on ’Thursday, 
leaving a 10-block trail of damaged houses, shattered glass and 
uprooted trees

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol said the twister demolished one 
home, severely damaged two others and slightly injured a 
75-year-old woman.

Golfball-sized hail was reported in Sayre and Elk City and 
lightning was blamed for an explosion that sent aCishing storage 
tank containing more than 3 million gallons of gasoline up in 
flames.

Temperatures around the nation early today ranged from 28 in 
Traverse City, Mich., to 76 in Key West. Fla., and the Texas cities 
of Brownsville and McAl len. Other reports:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 68 fair, Bmton 46 windy, Cincinnati 35 
fair, Cleveland 40 cloudy. Detroit 36 snow, Miami 72 fair. New 
York 51 rain. Philadelphia 55 partly cloudy, Pittshurgh 44 fair, 
Washington 61 fair.

Central U.S. — Chicago 39 partly cloudy, Dnver 37 partly 
cloudy, Des Moines 46 fair. Fort Worth 62cloudy, IndianapoUs not 
available. Kansas City 44 fair, Louisville 38 partly cloudy, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 50 cloudy, Nashville 51 raki. New Orleans 
not available. St. Louis 44 partly cloudy.

Western U.S. — Anchorage 44 doudy, Los Angeles S7 fair, 
Phoenix 62 fair. Salt Lake City 54 show «, San Diego60 fair, San 
Fyaadsco 51 fair, Seattle 41 partly cloudy.

Canada—Montreal 43 fair, TonntoSOeloiMb* ■
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b l o o d  d r i v e  
e f f o r t s  a t  C a b o t's  
Machinery Division, west 
of Pampa. has paid off 
with what officials call a 
record-breaking a ttem pt. 
Employes were e x p e c t^  
to have donated around 200 
pints of blood by the tim e 
the two^lay drive ended 
this aRemoon. Employee 
Johnnie Olsen is pictured 
during the blood bank 
cam paign which began 
s h o r t l y  a f t e r  n o o n  
Thursday.

(Photo by Ed Sackett)
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Rescue failure in Iran 
is not first for military

By-nM AHERN
Associated P re u  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The aborted attempt to free the hostages 

in Iran was the third time in 10 years American military force has 
been used in efforts to free Americans being held captive.

One of the earlier raids was a failure and the success of the other is 
still debated.

In recent years, the most spectacularly successful military 
attempt to free hostages was an Israeli raid on Entebbe airport in 

I Uganda, a 1976 commando attack that freed 103 persons being held 
by the hijackers of an Air France jetliner.

Another successful raid to free hostages of a hijacked plane came 
in October, 1977, when West German commandos attacked a 
Lufthansa jet at the airport in Mogadishu. Somalia, freeing 86 
hostages.

The first American attempt was on Nov. 21.1970 when a combined 
strike force of volunteer U.S. Air Force and Array troops attacked 
the Sontay prisoner of war camp, 23 miles west of Hanoi in North 
Vietnam. The raid was ordered by President Nixon after American 
commanders had received reports of American POWS dying at the 
camp.

Hostages’ families will be briefed
HOUSTON (AP) -  A State 

D e p a rtm e n t o f f ic ia l  in 
Washington today said the 
aborted effort to rescue the 
American hostages in Iran will 
not affect plans for a Houston 
briefing of families of several of 
the hostages.

Mark Johnson, a press officer 
with the department's Iran 
Work Group said the weekend 
briefing will go on as scheduled 
“as far as I understand. ”

Johnson said the Saturday 
briefing had not been called for 
the purpose of informing the 
families of 10 to 12 hostages of 
the rescue attempt.

The H ouston schedule 
included a Friday night dinner 
at the downtown Hyatt Regency 
hotel and the Saturday morning 
briefing at the hotel.

F am ilies of two Texas 
families were among those 
planning to attend. Mrs.

Dorothy Royer, 79, of suburban 
West University Place, is the 
mother of William B. Royer, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John McKeel 
of Balch Springs are the parents 
of Marine Sgt. Johiuiy McKeel.

Sue Slaydon, a frirad who has 
resided in the Royer home 30 
years, said Mrs. Royer was 
unavailable for comment.

"There's not a thing we can 
say at this time." she said.

“These things are going to

Texas senator calls for patience
WASHINGTON (AP)- Sen 

John Tower. R-Texas, oalled for 
patience today before making 
final judgments on the failed 
U.S. military expedition to Iran.

"I have reached the tentative 
conclusion that there was no 
breach of either statutory or 
constitutional restraints by the 
president.'' Tower said as he

headed to the White House for a 
briefing

“There may have been other 
f a i l u r e s  o f ju d g m e n t;  
thoroughness in planning and 
overall command; and in 
adequate consideration of 
political and military risk," he 
said. “But final judgment on

these matters should await full 
duclosure of the facts as they 
unfold.”

Some members of Congress 
have complained that President 
Carter did not consult them 
before approving the military 
mission.

happen. I am sure the president 
is going to do everything he can 
atthisUme.”

McKeel’s father said early 
today,' “It's the middle of the 
night and we don't know what 
happd. 1 don't have any 
comment whatsoever.”

A sister of Royer, Mrs. 
Darrell W. Stevens of Katy, said 
she and her mother planned to 
attend the briefing
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Qyngressional leaders 
rebuke Carter methods

ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTDN (AP) -  

C ongressional le a d e rs , 
expressing a mixture of 
disblief and dismay over the 
ill-fated Iranian resuce 
effort, rebuked President 
C a rte r  today  for not 
inform ing them of the 
mission in advance 

C h a irm e n  C le m e n t 
Zablocki of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
and Frank Church of the 
counterpart Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee called

Carter's failure to consult 
with congress a violation of 
the 1973 War Powers Act.

Zablocki, D-Wis., voiced 
grief over the death of the 
eight m ilitary crewm an 
during the rescue effort but, 
he said, “it was stupid on the 
part of the president not to 
consult with u s "

After watching Carter’s 
nationally broadcast address 
this morning, Zablocki said: 
" I  d o n ’t th in k  h e ’s 
satisfactorily explained the 
use of military force in 
Iran."

I ANNUAL [
^  S t. T h erM o  C a th o lic  C h u rch  ^
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piwssnt H  win.
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J O m  US FOR G O O D  POOD ft PUN

SATURDAY ONLY
C h o o se  f ro m  b e l te d  o r  n o n -b e lte d  
s la ck s

S u p e r  b u y  a t

V a lu e s  to  $35  
W a sh a b le
A sso r te d  C o lo rs  a n d  p a t te r n s  
Waist Siaes to 44
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^ L a n o e n s
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Committee chairman ired 
at Reagan *8 closed-door 
session in Texas House

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ronald Reagan’s 
closed^oor House Chamber session behind 
layers of security set a precedent that the 
chairman of the committee that controls the 
room does not like.

The OOP presidential contender met with 
inyited supporters in the chamber Thursday as 

’ part of his quick campaign stop here. Security 
personnel manned the doors and checked 
invitations.

The meeting, iargeiy ceremonial, took place 
right before Reagan headed for the Spn«» 
chamber for a news conference, open to the 
public, with Texas Gov. Bill Clemente. '

"1 was under the impression he wanted to use 
the House to give a little speech," said Rep. Pete 

. Laney, D-Hale Center, adding he did not know it 
was going to be a private meeting.

Laney is c h a i r m a n  of the House 
Administration Committee which gave the 
Reagan camp permission to use the chamber.

“What they ended up having up there, iocking 
all the doors and all, that was not part of the deal. 
Why they did it, I don’t know," he said in a 
teiephone interview from his home.

L a n e y  a n d  G a le  K loesel,'* 'H ouse 
•ergeant-at-arms. said they could not remember 
any previous closed-door gatherings held by 
private citixens in the Hoiise.

"I don't know that the doors have ever been 
I locked, except for a call of the House," said 
l*mey. "But that was to keep everyone in, not to 
keep everyone out."

The doors were not locked for the Reagan 
meeting, but Department of Public Safety, 
Secret Service, and Capitol Security guards 
manned the entrances.

Kloesel said about 80 Reagan supporters were 
at the session. Most of the time was consumed 
taking photographs, The candidate made a 
five-minute talk, he said.

Laney said he is looking into what went on in 
the House.

“What he did in there will definitely have an 
effect. Our policy may have to be tightened up," 
he said.

Kloesel said he considered opening the House 
gallery but meeting organizers insisted on 
shikting out the public and press as a security 
measure.

LEADERS OF THE 
UPCOMING CANCER 
CRISADE met at a local 
restaurant recently to 
discuss plans for the 
Cancer Crusade scheduled 
to begin May S. Chairmen 
for the city’s drive for 
funds to fight cancer are 
from left to right: Jean 
Smith - residential. Bennie 
Holland - special events. 
Phil Gentry - special gifts, 
Dick Mickelson - business 
and industry and Crusade 
C hairm an. Dr. John 
Sparkman. Pampa's fund 
drive will begin April 28 
with a house to house 
solicitation.

(Staff photo)

Home mortgage rates could drop

Campaign trips 
cut short due 
to Iran crisis

I

By The Associated Press
Vice President Walter F. 

Mondale canceled a scheduled
■ re-election campaign trip to 
Michigan and f ir s t  lady 
Roaalynn Carter cut short a 
cam paign v is it to Texas 
because of the Iranian situation.

Mondaie remained at the 
White House overnight and this 
morning to aid President Carter 
in dealing with the crisis, 
spokesmen said.

American m ilitary forces
■ staged a raid to rescue the 

American hostages in Tehran, 
but the mission was aborted on 
a desert airstrip far from its

ta rg e t due to equipm ent 
failures, the White House said 
today. Eight U.S. servicemen 
were killed in a collision of 
retretting aircraft.

Mrs. Carter was whisked out 
of an Austin. Texas, hotel at 2 
am . CST and flew back to 
Washington. Asked if she could 
comment on the situation, she 
replied: “No, I’m going home.”

Mrs. Carter had planned to 
campaign today in Austin and 
Corpus Christi

Her flight out of Austin was 
delayed for almost two hours 
b e c a u s e  o f  h e a v y  
thunderstorms in the area.i

NEW YORK (AP) -  Home 
mortgage rates should dip from 
present record levels of IS 
percent to 17 percent by 
December to about 12 percent 
and rescue an ailing savings 
industry, the industry’s top 
regulator says.

“Rates must drop below 14 
percent before m ortgage 
demand recovers and housing 
starts pick up. and I think we’ll 
see that by the end of the year,” 
Jay Janis, chairman of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, said Thursday.

The $550 billion  th rif t 
industry, comprising more than 
4,000 sa v in g s  and loan 
associations and savings banks, 
is being hurt by the high 
mortgage rates because many 
homebuyers are unwilling or 
unable to qualify for mortgages, 

, Janis said.

I "It is inevitable .. that 1980 
will see a marked decline |n 
in d u s t ry  e a r n in g s  an d  
profitability with, in some cases 
at least, a negative return on 
a s s e t s , ”  J a n is  to ld  a 
shareholders’ meeting of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of 
New York

Thrift in s titu tio n s  rely 
heavily on interest income from 
home mortgages to meet their 
expenses, but with mortgage

rates as high as 17 percent in 
so m e  r e g i o n s ,  m a n y  
homebuyers have dropped out 
of the m arket and home 
construction has ground to a 
near standstill.

Janis said mortgage lending 
in the first three months of the 
year fell to $13.8 billioin. 30

percent below the first-quarter 
total in 1979. He said the volume 
of commitments for future 
mortgage lending fell $800 
million.

“This will clearly be the' worst 
year for the housing industry 
since World War II," Janis told 
the shareholders’ meeting.

Yugoslavia means Land of 
the South Slavs In the 6th and 
7th centuries A.D., under 
pressure from various Asian 
peoples. Slav tribes moved to 
the south and southwest. They 
settled in the Balkan Peninsula. 
Slav states began forming in the 
9th century, according to 
National Geographic.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY APRIL 29 7:00 P.M. 

COUNTY BARN 
P A M P A  TEXAS

AUCT: DARVIN STEWARD-OKE-031-1034 
SEE CLASSIFIED SECTION 

fo r Compioto Listine.

Famous 
Name 
Brand .

Reg. 20.00 
to 25.00

TODAY IS ARBOR DAY and ironically, it is also the 
eve of a capital improvement bond election which 
may hinge on keeping the tree-line median of 
Somerville St. Voters will decide Saturday whether 
or not tc allow the city to sell bonds for the proposed 
$4.8 million street improvement progra m .

(Staff Photo)

^  Famous 
3  Name 
m  B rand ,

Men’s Dress Shirts
Long and Short Reg. 12.00 C O O  
Sleeve s ty les  ..........to 20.00 . . . .  V  to

Mens Slacks
Reg. 20.00 i A O O

....................... _ lU  , 0

___________Alterations E«tra______________________

Mens Neck Ties
Reg. 6.50 0 2 5

to  8.50 i J  t(

Boys Jogger Jamas

la
15'

Junior & Misses Dresses
Reg, 30.00 i n O O  O f l

s ............ ................................ 1 0  to O Us .... ......... 15°°. 30°°^
Junior & Misses Pants & Skirts ’̂

D . - o n n  R

Alterations E itra

Polyester 
F ab rics  .

Reg. 6.50 
to 8.50

(Tri Pajamas 
^  or Jogger 
X  Sets . . . .

Reg. 5,99

Brand
Names

Dressy
Styles

Reg. 16.00 
to 22.00

Ladies Shoes

Reg. 9.00 ^ 5 0
to 15.00 i f  ,

Junior Jeans
Reg. 16.00 OOO

to 22.00 Q  to

Girls Dresses
Reg. 13.00 A 5 0

.......  0  *0

Girls Co-Ordinates

i r ” l

Reg. 13.00 
to 22.00

1100«

S  Reg. 18.00 AOO I C O O L  C 25 $ 0 2 5  ^
.......................9  t e lo  S s ......................0  to Ö  ^

Bath Towel 
<v Hand Towel 

Wash Cloth

■ Oish Cloths 
- Pot Holders 

Oven M itts

Famous
Name

*■ 54

Bath Towels Ensemble
Reg. 2.00 1 0 0  400

Kitchen Towel Ensemble
lo ths Reg. 2.00 -1 0 0  0 5 0
Iders to 7.00 I  . J
4itts .................................................  I to W  __

Sheets & Pillowcase
s Reg ISO 0 7 5  T 5 0

to 15.00 ^  to I

Reg'!»"®'® 0 7 5  COO
to 12.00 W  to W

Reg. 2.00 
to 7.00

Reg. 7.50 
to 15.00

Girls Short Sets
Reg 6,00 000
to 10.00 O

Ladies Hand Bags

_
Canvas
Style

F amous
Name
Brand

Reg. 12.00 
Value

„ e g , ,,50 075 goo ..«50 o r 00<iw to Ü fo 50.00 |0 to ^

i t  1*^- \ t  \ t  \ >  >>• \ ) }  \ )  i t  ^  ^

Ladies Lingerie
Reg 1200 r o o  1 1

. Ü to I I
Luggage

leg . 33.00 1 C 5 0  Q I
to 50.00 I  y  to C l  \

00^

Reg. 33.00 
to 50.00

2500 I

i r s  T I M E  T O  
[ T I G H T E N  O U R  

B E L T S !

VOTE 
AGAINST
TH E  BOND ISSUE 

AN D

INCREASED
TAXES
SATURDAY

A p r i l  26th i n 
t e r e s t  COST 
ALONE W IL L  

AM O UNT TO  
M ORE TH A N  $4 
M IL L IO N ...T H IS  
M O N E Y  W IL L  
REPAIR A LOT OF 
STREETS!

PM. Ad Pd. For
•y  JackEddNoi
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O  TEX A S 

T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

An election-year fable?

Let Peace Beojn W ith  M eB e 0 n  \A
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom orxJ encourage o t f ^  
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utrrKjst capabilities. '

We believe that ol! rr̂ en are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
goverrwnent, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life artd 
property ond secure more freedom arxl keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxlerstarxJ oixl apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address oil comrrHjnications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Porrvpo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given )

Crime and young blacks
Thisnation is experiencing a major problem that m any are afraid to 

talk about It is easy to hear people talk about violent crime. With 
robbery, rape and murder rales that have almost tripled since 1960. it 
isnt difficult to get a politician to give a speech about that subject 
Few. however, are willing to point out that a disproportionate amount 
of this crime is committed by young black males Until that fact is 
('onfronted. and the reason for it analyzed, the problem will continue to 
exist

The obvious reason people, d o n 't w an t to ta lk  a b o u t  th is  a s p e c t  of 
(Time stati.stics is fear that they w ill be la b e le d  r a c i s t  fo r b r in g in g  up  
the subject Yet every  study of v io lent c r im e  p o in ts  to  th e  h ig h  le v e l of 
crime among young black m ales  T hs is not r a c is m  : it is  rc a  l i t y .

There are rea.sons for these crime demographics Government 
actions m the marketplace and in schooling, much of it done in the 
name of helping poor blacks, have created the situation Certainty, in 
the last 20 years billions have.been spent trying to alter the condition of 
this segment of society And just as certainly, these program s have 
been a failure

One of the most damaging federal programs aimed at helping the 
pcxir has been the minimum wage. It is a clearcut disincentive for local 
basinessmen to hire unskilled labor So instead of spending their time 
working at a gas station, many black youths, unable to find work, end 
up flanging around on a street corner Similarly, child labor laws make 
it so complicated for businessmen to hire anyone under 18, unless they 
can endure an avalanche of paperwork, that most businessmen pass. 
.Again the voung and unskilled are left on the street with little to do. 
Black youths are hit proportionately hardest because they tend to come 
frompcKirer areas

It is said that idle hands are the devil s tools.' Unable to find 
legitimate work, many voung blacks make money selling drugs, 
something made highly profitable by current government policy, or 
stealing from their neighbors Yes, most of the victims are black too. 
This environment creates a cycle that has been impossible for the 
government to break

Solutions are hard to find One thing is clear : The solution will not be 
coming from government The billions poured into welfare programs 
have solidified the poverty of the black community Welfare has 
created an incentive for blacks to remain poor This is in contrast to 
[xxir illegal alieas from .Mexico who. thinking themselves ineligible for 
welfare, have had an amazing record of upward mobility.

In the early 1960s the public w as r e p e a te d ly  to ld  th a t  sc h o o lin g  w as  
the solution to the m isery of the b lack  com  m u n ity  T h a t too  h a s  b ee n  a 
failure Inner city schools ae  now tu rn in g  o u t f u n c t io n a l  i l l i t e r a te s ,  
'fhesi young citizens can t read  an d  w r ite  w ell e rto u g h  to  fill out a job  
application, much less hold down a joh 

One wav to provide jobs in the b lack  com m  u n ity  is to  d im  in a te  so m e  
ol tlw regulations that now block g h e tto  r e s id e n ts  f ro m  g o in g  in to  
business lor them selves C u rren tly  fees an d  lic e n s e  r e q u i r e m e n ts  
prewnt would-be en trep ren eu rs  from  so m u c h  as  m a k in g  ta x is  ou t of 
tlx'ir automobiles l.ifx 'r ta rian  Review  p o in ts  o u t th a t  th e  s a m e  
politicians who cry over the p ligh t of th e  p o o r  th in k  n o th in g  of 
torbidding a ghetto m other to s ta r t  a ch ild  c a r e  c e n te r  b e c a u s e  h e r  
ceiling IS one inch loo low In o th e r  w o rd s , le g is la t io n  to u te d  a s  
necessary to protect the poor a c tu a lly  f re e z e s  th e m  ou t of th e  
prcKfuclivc sector It leaves m any  of the you n g  few  o p tio n s  to  e a r n  an  
IxiiH'st dollar

There are those who argue that many of those black youths involved 
in crime would not accept jobs even if opportunities were available. 
That could Ix' true ol many young crim mals It is also true that offering 
more alternatives would save some from a life of crim e W hatever the 
ease jxiliticians do not seem ready to cease "helping" the ghetto, 
regardless ol the crime and other social ills generated by such 
[xiternahsm

Lobbying galore
Ttie more powerful the government gets the more m oney specia l in te rests  

will pa( to intluenee its decisions Last year these specia l in te re s ts  spent $27.8 
million to influenre state government, a 12 percent inc rease  over the previous 
\ear

■fhere are two reasons businesses and others trying to Influence governm ent 
aim their resources in that direction Some of them w ant to m ake a profit from 
someadion by the legislature or regulatory com m ission : o th e rs  try  to prevent 
Itx' passitge of legislation that would cost them money or h inder them  from 
doing their |oh The latter is understandable 

No (xte should tune any sympathy for those trying to m ake a buck off sta te  
government Businessmen whoeannot expect to m ake a profit by offering the ir 
golds or si-rvK'es to the public should not be in business W hen a corporation  
gixs. to ihe stale it is doing little more than forcing the public to buy its 
prodiid Sometimes this IS done by receiving a sla te  co n tra c t O ther tim es this 
IS aceomplished by the passage of a law. or a regu la tion , th a t prevents 
comjx'tition Kit her way a businessman is able to circum  vent co n su m er choice 
by the use of law This kind ol business tactic stinks 

CorporalKxisare not the only onos trying to influence s ta te  g o vernm en t. Last 
vear. for example. Ihe California State Kmployees A ssociation spent $356.983 
kibliving in Sacramento Their major interest is m aking su re  m ore m oney-is 
taken out of the pockets of the taxpayers and put in the co ffers of governm ent. 
Similarly, local governments around the sta te  spent a co n s id erab le  sum in 
SacTamento last year: $2 7 million to be exact Los A ngeles a lo n e 'sp e n t 
$2I6(III() These bureaucrats and governmental bodies are try ing  to gel around 
the desires of Ihejoeal citizens no less than Ihe corporations.

lYotissnmal groups seem to spend an inordinate am ount of tim e and  money 
trying to influence Ihe legislature, doctors and den tists a re  esp ec ia lly  active . 
In lad. when it dimes to lobbying state governm ent. Ihe C aliforn ia M edical 
Assix-ialKHi has Ihe UYisavory distinction of being last y ea r s top sp en d er. That 
irganizalKHi spent $5.35.14.3 Some of that money went to  lobby aga inst 
k-gislaiion the medical asviciation did not find in its in te res t A recen t bill 
opposed by the CMA was sponsored by Sen William C am pbell. R -H acienda 
Heights, to legalize Ihe use of l,aetrile The m edical associa tion  s opposition to 
the bill is yet another example of the m anipulation of s ta te  g o v ern m en t to 
thwart individual choice

lju l year Ihe cost of lobbying came close to half of w hat it cost to run the 
state legislaluri' Unfortunately, all this money was a to ta l w aste . Had the 
same amount been spent developing and m anufactu ring  a new p roduct the 
wKiely would be richer in many wa.vs. Instead, all the h igh-priced ta len t used 
to sway state gov(>mment does not produce anything but ink on p ap e r. This 
wicdc will continue, and indeed increase, as long as pow er keeps flowing to 
government

By Rohert J. WagBM«
WASHINGTON (NEAl • It is the aecond 

week in August and the Democratic Party 
h u  aaaembled in New York City to pick iU 
IMOpreiidential nominee.

It is not a happy time in the la in i^
The American hostages have Hnally 

retuiTied from Iran, but only after several 
were "allowed'’ to "confess" their “guilt" 
at show trials. Congressional hearings on 
the Iranian affair are showing that the 
White House ciearly  knew the U.S. 
Em bassy might be taken if Shah

Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was allowed to 
enter the United States, even if only for 
medical treatment.

Ihe economy remains a disaster despite 
the economic program introduced by 
President Carter iiwMarch. Inflation is still 
running at 20 percei^ the prime rate is the 
same and unemployment has reached 6.7 
percent.

Obviously, the United States is not happy 
with Carter. A pre-convention Gallup Poll 
shows the president's approval rating has 
dropped below 25 percent to its lowest piant

ever The Republican Party is united 
behind iU ticket of former California Gov 
Ronald Reagan and Sen. Howard Baker of 
Tennessee, and the polls show Reagan with 
a comfortable and growing lead over 
Carter.

D esp ite  an  im p re ss iv e  win in 
Pennsylvania and follow-up victories in 
California and Ohio, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts has won only 
about 31 percent of the convention 
dei^ates. With the rem ain i^  62 percent, 
the president will win on the first ballot.

Ô o I S C K W
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The next painful pinch

by Paul Harvey

When the price of copper goes to a dollar 
and a half your penny will be worth more 
melted

While world attention has been focused 
on the soaring prices of petroleum and gold 
and silver the Soviets have quietly been 
stockpiling some other essentials.

So you won't run out of things to worry 
about -  the next painful pinch you feel will 
come when our foreign mineral supplies 
aresqueezed.

It will hurt less if we anticipate it. Ihe 
United States economy is inexorably 
intertwined with the resources of other 
nations. However much we might 
sometimes prefer to turn our back on the 
world, it's no longer possible to do so and 
maintain our economic equilibrium

We import 96 percent of our manganese. 
97 percent of our cobalt. 93 percent of our 
aluminum. 91 percent of our chromium.

And we import much or most of our 
copper and lead and zinc and molybdenum

Harry Gray of United Technologies says. 
"The United States is a have-not nation

By Doa Graff
America's In^an wars aren't over, 

they’ve merely moved from the prairies 
into the courts and Congress.

Recent years have seen a rush to legal 
action to recover some of what was lost in 
the relentless westward advance of the 
white man One suit has just produced a 
victory of major proportions for Maine's 
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes — 
possibly as s ig n if ic a n t, certainly 
kmger-lasting. as that of the Sioux and 
Cheyenne in dispatching General Custer at 
the Little Big Horn in 1876.

An out-cf-court settlement has awarded 
the 3.500 tribesfnen 300.000 acres of choice 
Maine timberland. to be purchased for 
them from private owners by the US. 
Treasury. The settlem ent carries a 
pricetag of $81.5 million, but can be 
considered a bargain. If the trib«  had 
pursued and won their original claim, they 
would have ended up with two-thirds of 
Maine

Ihe case, based on a long-ignored 1790 
law requiring congressional ratification of 
Indian land transactions. Is likely to 
strengthen the Indian argument in similar 
suits still under litigation.

Meanwhile, a very different conflict is

when it comes to certain critical metals."
Russia is somewhat better off in this 

respect that are we.
Where the United States must import ail 

key metals with the exception of seven, the 
Soviet Union is entirely self-sufficient in all 
metals except five.

And even those metals of which the 
Soviets have more than enough, they 
continue to stockpile.

Chrom ium  an d  m anganese a re  
indispensable to our steel industry -  but 
are produced mostly in Russia. Rhodesia 
and South Africa.

We also rely on Russia and African 
nations for most of our cobalt, titanium and 
platinum.

Any global conflict better be over with in 
a huiry or Russia would have us by the 
throat.

Simon Strauss of Asarco says, ‘"nie 
presence of the Soviets and the Cubans in 
Angola was not based on concern for the 
downtrodden blacks of those countries; it

Indian getting
coming to a head in Washington. This one is 
between Indian and Indian, the Navajos 
and Hopis of Arizona.

A Smate-House committee is working 
out a compromise settlement of a tribal 
dispute over some two million acres that 
go« back to 1882 and the establishment of 
the Hopi Reservation as an enclave within 
much Ivger Navajo holdings.

Putting in simplest terms an exceedingly 
complex situation, the viilagedwelling 
Hopis made little use of much of their land.
Ihe nomadic Navajos surrounding them 
gradually moved in seeking grazing land 
for their herds. The Hopis. who have the 
letter of the law on their side, now want 
back the land from the Navajos, who claim 
the other nine points — a century of 
possession

Conflicting interests and concepts of 
justice on the part of the tribes and both 
houses of Congress have complicated the 
search for a fair settlement, which as in 
Maine is going to have to be financed by the 
Treasury. How much it will ultimately cost 
is one of the questions the compromise 
committee must now resolve.

This Is a case in which there is unlikely to 
be any Little Big Horn-type victory TW e 
is no clearcut right and wrong Ihe 
Navajos. however, stand to be the most

was and is intended to fuel political unrest 
in South Africa -  thus eventually to cut off 
our metals sources in that and other 
Africannalions"

Indeed, says Mr. Strauss. "Should the 
Soviets gain a strong foothold in Africa, 
their control over the markets of critical 
m etals would m ake OPEC appear 
generous."

Meanwhile, here at home, an effort to 
expand cobalt production in Idaho has been 
stalemated by environmentalists. An effort 
to stockpile supplies and stimulate 
research in alternatives is stalled in the 
Senate.

Tardily we are seeking substitutes for 
petroleum.

More promptly, we should seek and find 
substitutes for strategic metals.

And another thing, while the map of 
Africa has become a game board on which 
the superpowers maneuver for strategic 
suprem acy  w e'd  a ll b e tte r  stop 
mean-mouthing the few friends we have 
there.

(c) 1900. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Or will he?
FIrat, a little history. In 1976, Robert 

Strauss, now Carter's campaign boas, was 
chairman of the Democratic Party. He 
knew the value of the television image of a 
smoothly run convention, so he pushed 
th ro i^  a rule that no measure could be 
b ro i^ t to the floor with less than a 25 
percent vote of the delegates. (It had been 
IS percent.)

But now it is Tuesday. Aug. 12. the second 
day of the 1900 convention. Hiis year, the 
challenger has more than 25 percent of the 
votes and a major floor fight is about to 
begin over party rule F(Sl(c), which says 
convention delegates are legally bound to 
vote on the first baliot for the candidate 
they were elected to support

The Kennedy forces tried to overturn 
F(3)(ci in the party’s Rules Committee, 
but that committee firmly was in the hands 
of the president. The full convention must 
a||>prove all decisions of the Rules 
Committee, however, and the Kennedy 
delegates have nnoved to reject the ruling 
that F(3i(cl must stand.

For weeks, the delegates have seen the 
articles, the columns, the commentators 
saying that Carter cannot win re-election. 
aVhile there is not exactly a stampede away 
from the president, several full delegations 
and members of several others have 
become convined the convention must be 
thrown open so that anyone can be chosen 
They join Kennedy in the rules fight. When 
the votes are in. 55 percent of the delegates 
have voted to eliminate F(3) (c).

The convention is wide open. It is now up 
to the Kennedy forces to convince the 
majority of d e fla te s  to support their man 
while preventing any other serious 
challenger from entering. Fully 30percent 
of the convention delegates atotain on the 
first round. Little by little, they begin to 
come to Kennedy. On the fourth baliot. he 
wins.

Farfetched? Hardly, if you believe Ihe 
people in the Kennedy camp In fact, a floor 
fight to eliminate F(3)(c) is at the heart of 
thar plan to win the nomination.

They now concede that Carter will go to 
the convention with an absolute majority of 
the delegates. If those delegates remain 
bound tp vote for the president on the first 
ballot, he will win renomination. But if the 
rule can be changed and if confidence in 
Carter continues to fall, they believe they 
havea real chance.

At the very least, says Pat Lucey, former 
Wisconsin governor and Kennedy's deputy 
campaign manager, "We'll have quite a 
lively convention"

The prospect should make the television 
people happy, but it can't be too pleasing to 
Carter or Strauss. A bitter floor fight, even 
if they win. could irreparably damage 
them for November.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

The U S. Army suffered a 
setback in its Indian Wars when 
Chief Little Turtle’s warriors 
staged a predawn attack on 
O n. St. Clair's troops in 1791 
near Cincinnati. After fighting 
for three hours. St. Clair's force 
of 1,400 fled the field. Nearly 
half of his men were scalped.
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4raw. Atchison 
PO Box 2198

numerous losers. Even if they are not 
required to surrender the entire disputed 
tract, several thousand of their members 
will have to be relocated as against some 
hundred Hopis.

The case would seem to demonstrate that 
we still haven't quite got the hang of how to 
do right by the Indians among us. After 
generations of caliously depriving them of 
their heritage, the federal government now 
steps in as an impartial arbiter and the 
renilt is still an Indian loss

One final point: In addition to turning the 
law to their advantage, today's Inmans 
have also learned to use another weapon 
from the white man's arsenal. In the 
Hopi-Navajo dispute, they have enlisted 
pdblic relations practitioners to advance 
causes with characteristic professional 
zeal.

That's certainly a civilized advance over 
the old war party. But then again, maybe 
not.
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Letters
To the Editor;
As a future taxpaying and voting citizen 

of this city, I would like to express my 
views on the upcoming street improvement 
bond election.

A recent letter in this column stated that 
we can "pay a stiff price for street 
improvements at this time or delay 

.improvements and pay an even stiffer 
price because of inflation" I say, DELAY! 
What do people think inflation is all about 
anyway? We can't stop inflation until we 
step s p r i n g  money that wedon't have.

Conmning North Somerville: I cannot 
accept the statement that “really good 
m a in te n a n c e  (o f  Som erv ille) is 
tonpoesiUe." I believe the record will 
reflect that the Beautification Committee 
has offered new trees of a different variety 
at no cost to the city. I know of two 
Somerville street residents who attempted 
to help care for the trees and were not 
allowed to do so. Apparently, someone in 
our d ty  government is afraid to have 
beautiful trees. 1 know Somerville is roiq h, 
Yet what good did it do to remove the trees 
from Francis Street? It is as bumpy as 
oonwrvuw.

Apparently, the supporters of the bond 
issue do not care about the feelings of the 
general public. Why can't alternative 
solutions to the Somerville problem be 
presented and voted on?

The school improvement issue has 
already proved to be a waste of taxpayer's 
money. Instead of re-roofing the high 
school, they merely lowered the ceilings! 
How many times can you lower a ceiling? 
You can't put new wine into old bottles!

I
Taxpayers: Can you afford to have your 

money wasted again? Do you want to help 
contrttNite to inflation? Which would you 
rather have at this tinw; a few bumpy 
streets or money in your pocket? Is it really 
worth it?

I am certainly in favor of improvement 
and progress in our city. I am not in favor 
of destruction of natural beauty and of 
waste of taxpayer's money. I ainoerely 
uige all Pampans to get out and vole 
apiinst waste and destruction. It’s in your

SiiMerely, 
Steve leils
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B O Y  G E N I U S ,  
four-year-old  R ichard 
James at his books in 
H e n l e y - i n - A r d e n ,  
England, taught himself to 
r e ^  at the age of two. 
Richard, the son of a 
school caretaker, was 
recently checked by child 
psychologists who advised 
that he had an IQ of 170. He 
also acts as a mini-tutor 
for his 15-month-old sister. 
Sally.

(AP Photo!

^Perfect crime* 
ends in arrest

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Law 
enforcement officials called 
it “the perfect crime," a 
three-year-old murder that 
led to the arrest of an 
A rlington co n s tru c tio n  
worker

Larry D. Ferguson. 32. 
who has lived in Arlington 
for the past year, was 
arrested  Wednesday by 
Arlington police, waived 
extradition and was taken to 
Fayetteville. N.C., where 
authorities said he would 
stand trial on first-degree 
murder charges

Ferguson and two other 
men have been charged in 
the June 1977 slaying of 
William “Red” Wilson, 67. of 
Sandy Lake. Pa. Wilson’s 
murder was not detected 
until a month ago

"You might could describe 
it as the perfect crime.” said 
District Attorney Samuel 
Orr of Mercer County. Pa. 
“If the wife hadn't come 
forward, it could have gone 
on forever."

The crime was reported by 
the wife of a defendant. 
Charles Reagle.

Reagle, 26, of Sandy Lake, 
Pa., and David Moon, 27, of 
Jackson Center, Pa., were 
jailed in Pennsylvania on 
March 28 for extradition to 
North Carolina, said Sgt. 
Norman Dunkle of the 
Pennsylvania State Police.

Wilson, who had no family, 
had not been missed in the 
three years since he was 
killed. His friends had 
assumed he was living in a 
Pennsylvania nursing home.

U S. S ecre t S erv ice  
investigators allege Reagle 
collected more than 630,000 
in Social Security retirement 
benefits intended for Wilson.

Ferguson's wife of the past 
year, Nancy, said she 
believes her husband was 
arrested -on “trumped-up 
charges." and said the 
arrest "w as a complete 
surprise."

NATIONAL BRIEFS
YORKTOWN, Va. (AP) -  

Eleven Coast Guard crewmen 
who lost th a r lives when the 
cu tter Cuyahoga sank 18 
months ago were to be honored 
today in a memorial service at 
.the Yorktown Training Center 

The Cuyahoga collided with a 
freighter and sank in the 
Chesapeake Bay on Oct. 20.

• 1978. Chief Warrant Officer 
Donald K Robinson, the ship's 
skipper, was found guilty of 
d e re lic tio n  of du ty  and 
reprimanded by a court-martial 
jury.

Rear Adm. Thomas Wetmore, 
commander of the Sth Coast 
Guard District, will lay a 
wreath on a piece of land set 
aside as a "reflective area" at 
the center in the afternoon 
ceremony

The three officers were given 
six-m onth  se n ten c es  for 
violating a judge's no-strike 
order during a bitter six-day 
walkout last month. Another 
flreman was given a 15-day 
sentence for his role Acting 
local president James Toliver 
said 'hiursday the union will

explore all legal means ot 
freeing the four imprisoned 
men

CHARLESTON. W Va (AP) 
— A Ku Klux Klan group has 
been incorporated in West 
Virginia.
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KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  
Members of the city firefighters 
union are upset about the jailing 
of their local's president, vice 
p r e s i d e n t  a n d  
secretary-treasurer, but union 
officials say they are opposed to 
any retaliatory job action.
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Surgery mistake leaves 
tiny cancer victim blind

ByJOANJ.CIRlLLO
Aaaectated Preu Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Bahadur Khan knew something was wrong 

the mimhe he sew his 24-yeer-old daugtaer being wheeled out of the 
operating room. The bandage was wrapped over the wrong eye.

The surgeon had cut out the .good eye, not the one rotting with 
cancer.

Doctors at the Indian government hospital in Hyderabad had 
blinded Nasreen Banu for life. Her father, a llOO-a-month mechanic 
from Hyderabad, doesn’t blame anyone. He just cannot understand

“If I make a mistake in my factory, I would say, ‘(K. I'm 
ineducated. I could make such a mistake.' But they are educated 
and professional people....I a'm per(dexed,” hesaid.

Nine weeks have passed since the tragic mix-up.
In that time, the child and her father have come to New York for 

surgery, at Indian government expense. ,
In that time, specialists at the Eye Tumor Center at New York 

Hospital have learned that cancer has spread to Nasreen's spine. 
Whether the disease could have been checked had Indian doctors 
removed the correct eye. doctors cannot say.

Nasreen, a chubby, playful child with jet black hair and clear, dark 
skin, is going home with her father this weekend, ending their 
three-week stay Two artificial eyes will fill the hollows Heft by 
surgeons in her country and in New York — Dr. Robert Ellsworth, 
director of the tumor center, could not restore her sight and had to 
remove her diseased eye.

If Nasreen’s life is to be prolonged, she must submit to a rigid 
schedule of intensive radiation and chemotherapy. Ellsworth said

Transcript of sanity 
hearings called for 
in Oklahoma petition

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — The state Court of Criminal Appeals 
has been asked to bar Canadian County District Judge Floyd Martin 
from closing any more sanity hearings involving persons facing 
criminal charges.

A petition filed by attorneys for the Oklahoma Publishing Co. 
contended Martin acted illegally on April 10 in closing a sanity 
hearing for Glen Burton Ake.

Ake and Steven Keith Hatch were charged in the shooting deaths of 
the Rev. Richard B. Douglass and his wife. Marilyn, at their rural 
Okarche home on Oct. 15,1979.

Martin convicted Hatch April 16 after a non-jury trial and 
sentenced him to death.

Ake's sanity hearing was closed over the objections of attorneys 
forOPUBCO. which publishes the Daily Oklahoman and Times.

The suit said the petition for Ake's committment apparently was 
Tiled after Ake was sent to Eastern State Hospital at Vinita for 
p^chiatric observation

“Because the reocrds are sealed, the petitioner does not know 
when the committment petijion was filed, who filed it or what it 
alleges, "the attorneys said. '

Martin announced after a closed hearing that Ake had been found 
incompetent and unable to stand trial.

The petition said only Martin and OPUBCO attorney Michael 
Minnis participated in a discussion over whether the hearing should 
be closed.

"None of the attoneys for the défendent Ake waived any of 
défendent Ake’s rights to a public trial or any other rights, nor did 
they object to the closure. " the attorneys said.

The petition said that Martin agreed in an announcement alter the 
April 10 hearing that the public had a legitimate interest in knowing 
the outcome of the hearing. The petition contends the implication 
was that the public had no legitimate interest in the hearing itself.

The petition asks the appellate court to prohibit Martin from 
holding closed sanity hearings for persons facing criminal charges 
and to order him to make a public transcript of Ake's April 10 
hearing..

she has one chance in 100 to be cured. If she is not cured, she probably 
win die within four years, he said.

‘There was a  flame in my heart that my daughter might see again. 
Now I am reconciled to the will of the god." said Khan as he sat. legs 
crossed, on the floor of Ronald McDonald House here, a home for 
child cancer victims, where he and Nasreen have been living

A shy man. Khan spoke through an interpreter as his daughter 
played beside him. She sang “Aba, Aba" (Daddy, Daddy) and 
groped at the toys and gifts sent by Americans who heard of the 
tragedy She climbed into her father's lap. crying now and then for 
attention.

Nasreen has been frightened and confused since she came to New 
York. "She's still a child. She only says. ‘I can't see. It’s too dark 
Where's Mommy, where are my sisters and brothers?"’ said Khan

The questions — "Why is it so dark? When will the lighte go back 
di?" — have been on her lips since the day after the Indian doctors 
cut out the wrong eye.

No one knows exactly what caused the mix-up at the Sarojini Eye 
Hospital on Feb. 22. Indian officials have speculiAed the chart that 
accompanied Nasreen into the operating iroom was mismarked.

'The incident sparked such a furor in India that state legislators 
called for an investigation. Officials suspended the doctors involved 
and promised to pay for future medical treatment.

Iliat treatment in New York has been painful for Nasreen. She 
wails when strangers touch her She doesn't like American food and 
is mcomfortable in the cool weather.

"The only thing she likes about New York is ice cream." her father 
said, smiling.
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Firms say business 
is booming despite 
unemployment lines

SAFK DRIVING HAS IT'S REWARDS, and one of them  could be a “ Big Mac " 
and a plaque from ihe F’atnpa Police D epartm ent and .M cDonald's. Heidi 
Allen, a Pampa High School Student, is shown here receiv ing  the "Safe D river 
of the .Month ' award from McDonald s ass is tan t m a n a le r .  Rick Spillers.

(Photo spec ia l to th e  P am p a  News)

Lighthouse program 
doomed in Dallas

D A LL A S  ( A P )  -  
Declining sales, rising costs 
and a shortage of salesmen 
have doomed a 24-year-old 
D a lla s  in s t i tu t io n  — 
door-to-door sales by the 
Lighthouse for the Blind. 
"It's just not economically 
feasible anym ore." said 
Austin Scott, executive 
d irec to r of the Dallas 
Lighthouse

Scott said the Dallas 
operation, down to three 
outside salesmen now. is 
lasing (1.000 a month on its 
door-UHloor program, which 
he said is the only one of its 
kind in the country

“ T h e re ’s too  m uch 
overhead and not enough 
volume." he said, citing the 
costs of gasoline and the 
salary for the driver who 
takes the salesmen on their 
routes

Itie sales program started 
in 1956. selling brushes, 
mops and brooms made by 
blind w orkers a t the 
Lighthouse Andy Ruiz has 
been a d riv er for the 
Lighthouse for 18 years He 
thinks one more salesman 
could keep the program from 
W ednesday's scheduled 
termination

“We used to have so many

(salesmen) in the van they 
were hanging out the doors.” 
Ruiz said. "But we can't 
handle the entire county with 
just three men "

"We've tried to recruit 
salesmen from all over the 
state, but no one wants to 
sell." said Scott."It's a tough 
business" ®

"I h.nte to close it down, 
'and the boys do. too."

None of the three — 
C la ren ce  T ye . Bobby 
Fegette and Lynn Smith — 
was su rp rised  a t the 
program's demise.

By LOUISE COOK Associated Press Writer
The "Help Wanted" sign is out at Volume Shoe 

in Topeka, Kan. The Bath Iron Works in Bath. 
Maine, h u  a 1600 million backlog of orders for 
ships. Iliere is still a strong market in the Orient 
for the wheat groirn by Washington fanners 

• While unemployment lines in moat parts of the 
country are growing, selected industries in 
selected areas u y  business is booming. Firms 
like the Boeing Co. which have military 
contracts are expanding. Rhode Island and 

■North Carolina «ay the textile business is strong. 
The jobless rate in many parts of the West and 
South is lower than the national average. And 
companies which specialize in products or. 
services involving sophisticated technology 
report continued growth.

Even in Michigan, where auto industry layoffs 
have hit hardest, "There are still pockets of real 
strength.” according to John Hanieski of the 
state's Economic Development Office. Hanieski 
said Grand Rapids in particular is doing well 
because it has a diversified economic base and a 
healthy office furniture industry.

Volume Shoe in Topeka, which already 
employs 563 people, is building a new distribution 
center and will be.hiring workers to staff it 
during the next three to six months.

The payroll at the Bath Iron Works numbers 
6,000 — about 1,000 higher than last April. Ihe 
shipbuilding firm has the largest backlog of 
onlers — military and civilian — in peacetime 
history. A spokesman for the yard said the 
prosperity was due to the company's ability to 
get the ships built ahead of schedule, without cost 
overruns.

Eighty-five percent of Washington's wheat 
crop is exported and officials of the state's 
agriculture department say demand — and 
pipits — are good. Dave Kile, the assistant 
director of the department, said the export 
m a^et for apples and other fruit also is strong, 
although he warned that high costs mean 
farmers have to be careful. "If you're a sloppy 
farmer and drop dollars down the cracks, you're 
gonna be in serious trouble." Kile said.

, The brighest spot in Washington — and in 
several other areas as well — is Boeing Hie 
company has $18 billion worth of back orders for 
commercial jets. It has just won a contract for 
the air-launched Cruise missile. And it recently 
bought and plans to expand Numerical 
Engineering of Macon. Ga. On a nationwide

basis. Boeing has expanded its payroll by 2.560 to 
lOiOOO this year. "We're sort of at a plateau, but 
drifting higher," said company spokesman Pete- 
Bush.

The unemployment rate for Utah in March was 
4.6 percent — slightly higher than it was a year 
ago. but more than a full percentage point below 
the natkxial average. "Utah's economy will show 
podtive economic growth in every quarter in 
1660." said Dr. Joseph S. Perry of the 
Tracy-Collins Bank and Trust Co. in Salt Lake 
a ty . Among the bright spots: Hercules Inc. and 
Thiokol Corp., both involved niig.oSospace work, 
and the state's mining industry, which employs 
about 17,(00 people.

Like the Washington farmers. Rhode Island , 
textile workers depend heavily on exports and 
Samuel Aizinaro. sta te  director for the 
Amalgamated Clothing li Textile Workers 
Union, said that not even the recent surge of the 
doUar has hurt the market. "Our people are 
gfwing fOJuNir weeks with no problem at all and 
there's plenty of overtime, too," Azzinarosaid.

More than 250.000 people are employed in the 
industry in North Carolina and more than 

125.000 others have jobs directly related to H. hi 
the last year. 16 new plants were opened and 67 

'  were expanded, creating 4,500 jobs.

Most Massachusetts firms also are at least 
holding their own and some are expanding, with 
capital spending in the region up 18 percent from

eyaar. Digital Equipment Caip. recently 
ned two new facilities, one in Hudson, the 
>r in Boston; GTE Sylvania and Avco are 
expanding because of military contracts; and 
the General Electric jet engine plant in Lynn is 
expected to benefit from Canada's decision to 

buy F-18 fighters from McDonnell Douglas.
Some business and government offics shipyard 

in Quincy. Mass. Massive layoffs w ereexpec^ 
when construction of the last of 10 liquified 
natural gas tankers was completed in the fall. 
But the company got new contracts for the 
renovation of a Navy cable ship and for repair 
jobs.

Officials say employment should remain 
stable through at least 1980.

In some areas, the economic picture varies 
from one part of a state to another. Hiere have 
been serious problems in northeast Ohio, for 
example, but the situation is more encouraging 
in Columbus.

Regulations to tighten on drug

Church 
to fight 
lawsuits

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
The United M ethodist 
Church says it is willing to 
spend $4 million over the 
next four years fighting 
collective church liability 
lawsuits that it says imperil 
its existence and operations 
and "threaten  all other 
religious denominations."

The church's governing 
conference appropriated the 
money Ih u r^ a y  to fight 
lawsuits that want the entire 
church held liable for losses 
from the 1978 bankruptcy of 
Pacific Homes, a chain of 
retirement and health care 
facilities

The 14 facilities, serving 
1.900 residents in Southern 
California, Arizona and 
Hawaii, are affiliated with 
the Southwest Conference 
(regional unit) of the church."

Charging that Pacific 
Homes failed to live up to 
con tracts  w ith elderly  
residents, the suits seek $600 
m illion  d a m a g e s  and 
maintain that the 9.6 million 
member denomination is 
collectively responsible

In  p r e l i m i n a r y  
proceedings, the California 
Court of Appeal has held the 
denomination as a whole 
answerable

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
Darvon. the nation 's most 
widely prescribed painkiller, is 
coming under renewed scrutiny 
by the federal government in a 
move that could sharply limit 
its availability at doctors' 
offices and drugstores

The Drug Enforcem ent 
Administration said Thursday it 
already has tightened federal 
regulations on Darvon in pure, 
bulk form.

The F ood  an d  D rug 
Administration is considering 
the same restrictions, including 
p r o h ib i t i n g  te l e p h o n e  
prescriptions and banning 
refills, for other, more common 
forms of Darvon. This would 
include the pills and capsules, 
plain or combined with other 
drugs, used by millions of 
Americans each year for pain 
ranging from headaches to 
toothaches

All types of Darvon had been 
on the government's list of 
low-risk drugs — those having 
little potential for abuse and 
leading to only limited physical 
or psychological depen^nce. 
Pure, bulk Darvon now is being

reclassified as a drug with only 
limited medically approved 
uses and with a greater danger 
of being abused

Government figures show 
D arvon se c o n d  only to 
b a r b i t u r a t e s  a m o n g  
prescription medications used 
to commit suicide. About 1.000 
to 2.000 deaths a year are 
associated with Darvon.

Hie drug, which is marketed

under the names Darvocet-N, 
D arv o n -N  a n d  D arv o n  
Compound, can be addictive 
and can cause serious injury or 
death when taken with alcohol 
or other drugs or in large doses. 
Sidney Wolfe, who heads the 
Public Citizen Health Research 
Group, said about 22 million 
prescriptions for Darvon were 
written in the United States in 
1979.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY APRIL 29 7:00 P.M. 

COUNTY BARN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

AUCT: DARVIN STEW A R D -0K E-03M 034  
SEE CLASSIFIED SECTION 

for Complete Listing.
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VOTE
for

JIMMY JOE 
MCDONALD

fo r
Constable-Precinct 5 

in the
Democratic Primary

May 3rd , 1980
Political Ad Paid For By 

Bill and Tina Thomas 
Bo i 280 

McLean, Texas

RAY S H A R B E R  of 
McLean has announced his 
candidacy for the office of 
constable for Precinct 4 in 
the May 3 Democratic 
primary Sharber was 
chief of police for McLean 
from December 1973 until 
May 1978 when the  
department was abolished 
due to lack of funds. Since 
then he has aided local law 
enforcement agencies and 
is employed by McMinn 
Backhoe and Welding 
Service He is a certified 
law enforcement officer 
and has taken required 
courses to  keepi- h is  
certiflration valid.

Of th e  2.250 a u th o rs  
rep resen ted  in B a rtle tt 's  
"Fam iliar Q uotations" the 
most w idely quo ted  a re  
Shakespeare (85 pages). Milton 
(16) and Pope (12).

POLLING PLACES
OPEN 7 A,M. CLOSE 7 P.M.

WARD I CITY HALL c it y  coM(wtsios r o o m

WARD II NORTH FIRE STATION

WARD III OPTIMIST CLUB BUILDING

WARD IV SDUTH FIRE STATION .
NNNoal ad paM by Oow IBeo ler l̂ prpv̂ Mg Powpo, KJ. irady, Jr. 8ea..Traa«. 

Bor MMi Panpa, Texas

SAVE BIG DOLLARS
o n  b o k i  c o n l e m p C T c i i Y ( X i k  b y  

B i j r t T g l o n  H ( D ) j s e  R i n i t u e

Reductíonsof
W “ to *210°“
Funituie that has somethmg for everyone The 
simplicitv of contempexoiv or the wofmth of a 
country mood m selected oak sohds and oak 
veneefs Put together with cabinetmaker skiBs 
and flnohed to a hand*rubbed glow A bold new 
kxDk in touch with today's casual opprooch to 
contemporary hvwig
AN your« at beouHRjl aovtng« and ovoilable tor

Hoop heodboord ovoilobi« i 
fuH siM ond quMn «ÍM ' » 4 3  « )

Sole *539“  
IUgu(ariy$739 00

Sole *240“  , 
Reguloriy $329 00

Sole *559“
Regukirfy $765.00

HarxMom« tnpte dreeer with two 
doors arx2 hr Orow^«$

bwouWui b*vwiwd9»aM
Distinctivw door cfW6t «Mth chwtt 
on<h«it look one) two catowwa 
fO( ttoragw

Door corrwnpO* ocTiuatabiW 
trwlf for Itoroo* and vwraotikty

' doM no« ochxSe n'lartw
ono DOe Kinnge

Sole *195“
Reguloriy $265.00

i z H

AlMovoNabto 
Seven drower dFeeer 
Nme dtower d iew r 
vertical mkior
LondBCOpe rrUrror 
9a drawer cheat

Panel heodboato 
Hoop heodbooto

Nvo drawer raght tabN 
T«K> door night table

JESS

GRAHAM FURNITURE

. N<

(4(5 N. Hobarl 665-2232 or 66S-38I'2
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Turkey gears 
for annual
Bob Wills Day

TURKEY, Texas — The Ninth Annual Bob Wills Day will be 
conducted Saturday in Turkey. Texas, the hometown of the Bob 
Wills, the King of Western Swing Musk 

The "Texas hoedown" this year begins tonight with a dance at 
the Bob Wills Center from 9 p.m. to m ^igh t 

The annual Bob Wills parade will begin at 10:39a m. Saturday 
morning in downtown Turkey, followed by a barbeque at II a m. 
at the ^  Wills Center.

The annual Old Fiddlers Contest is scheduled at I p.m. at the 
auditorium center and gym

The afternoon program begins at 3 p.m. in the old football field 
east of Center, featuring Hoyle Nix and the West Texas Cowbc^. 
and Sheryl Kiner and her fiddle 

Master of Ceremonies for the program will be Dr Charles R 
Townsend. Grammy Award winner and author of "San Antonio 
Rose— The Life and Music of Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys " 

Also featured in the afternoon program will be Al Strickland on 
the piano and Tommy Alsup and his guitar.

The Saturday night dance featuring Sheryl Kiner and the Talk 
of the Town will be conducted 7-9 p m Hoyle Nix and the West 
Texas Cowboys will play from 9 p.m. till the dance ends 

Breakfast will be served at 11 p.m at the Bob Wills Cafeteria.

FARM SŒNE
PAMPA NiWfS Mday, Aa«" '«•<> ^

By DON KENDALL AP Fvm
Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi — Spring field work seems to be picking up 
as the result of clear skies and warmer days in several major crop 
areas.

Cold, wet weather earlier stalled much field activity, causing 
plantings of corn and some other crops to be delayed more than 
"normal" this spring.

A weekly report by the Agriculture and Commerce departments 
said Wednesday that by the beginning of the week only about 3 
percent of the nation's expected com acreage was planted Although 
only 1 percentage point behind a year ago. the normal progress at 
this time is about 6 percent

“Minor acreages (pf com) were planted in partsoftheCom Belt." 
it said "However, most activity centered in the Southeast, were 44 
percent of the crop was in the ground "

Even so. Sutheastern farmers were running well behind last year's 
com planting progress of 59 percent, also the normal rate of 
completion as of April 20

"Plowing in the Corn Belt was only slightly behind schedule, 
except in Indiana " where farmers were 55 peroeit finished with 
spring plowing. 15 percentage points behind their usual progress." 
the report said

Winter wheat, which was planted last fall for this year's harvest, 
was reported in "fair to mostly good' condition in the major 
production areas.

Looking at what happened to winter wheal last week, the report

said. "Oklahoma and Kansas reported excellent growth " but that in 
the northern Great Plains it "needed moisture "

Livestock pastures were "generally rated fair to good and 
inqxoving." although cool weather s k » ^  growth in the eastern half 
of the nation durin g the w eek

‘"Ranchers began turning herds oito rangelands in northern 
areas.” the report said "Calving and lambing were practically 
oomplete,except in extreme northern parts of the nation. Most areas 
reported imly light losses of newbora.” ^

Cotton planting was 15 percent completed by April 20. slightly 
trailing the progress of a year ago In the ^ tliw est. planting 
advanced to 75 percent completed in California and 73 percent in 
Arizona.

" Low temperatures brought frost to succule vegetables across the 
middle South." the report said. " Some stands of more-susceptible 
crops will probably need to be replanted '"

WASHINGTON (APt — The Agriculture Department has bought 
more than 4.7 million pounds of canned pork, primarily for 
distribution to school lunch programs next fall and winter_____

ELEa WELDON HOLLEY
County Commissioner Precinct One.
Mifical md paid for by WoWon HoHoy CwnmittM 
Voman tWoiMl, Troot. 1SOO N. Santa, Pampa, Ti.

telài it .1
EXERCISING ftlGHT TO VOTE, o r g iv in g  an  
election a boost, th is five-feet ta ll  9 1 -y ca r-o ld  
gRUidinothiT uses a spinning w heel stoo l to g iv e  h e r  
added height needed in h e r Milton G ro v e . P e n n . .

polling place She says she has n e v e r  b ee n  to  a 
doctor, lives alone in a m obile hom e w ith  a c a t  a n d  
dog. and NEVER forgets to  vote.

Probe begins in land 
(development project

Canada purchases almost the 
entire export_crop of Japanese 
mandarin ora'nges

DONMOOR- KEEPS ROLLING 
ALONG WITH ANOTHER 
TREND-SETTING LOOK.

For the young ortan on the 
m ove Donm oor combines  
fashion and  styling in 
terry and  sparkling outfits. 
W e call them  H o t Rollers. 
Skaters will call them  
cool. Sizes 4 -7  and 8 -1 4

Hf)t RolkTS tv .» 1' Kh'N.irk I Ht if Roller |

né
"We Understand Fashion and You..."

1543 N. Hobart

By SHARON COHEN 
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP( — Hunt International 

Resources, Carp has been subpoenaed by the 
Illinois attorney general's office as part of an 
investigation of techniques used a Hunt 
subsidiary to sell land in a New Mexico 
development

Assistant Attorney General Derek Gilna said 
"Thursday that subpoenas were issued in 
connection with his office's "administrative 
investigation" of the Cochiti Lake development 

'The investigation is being conducted to 
determine if a suit should be filed against the 
developer. Great Western Cities. Inc 

Great Western Cities is a subsidiary of Hunt 
International, owned by business magnates 
William H Hunt and Nelson B Hunt.

Gilna also said the attorney general's office 
filed suit last year against Great Western Cities, 
charging it misled investors who bought land in 
the Colorado City development 

A second suit against the developer on behalf 
of 1.400 persons who purchased land in the 
Colorado development also is pending in federal 
court

Gilna said  the  Hunt brothers. Hunt 
International and Great Western Cities were 
among the individuals and the agencies 

■ subpoenaed Wednesday by the attorney 
general's office All have previously been 
subpoenaed in the Colorado suit, which is 
pending in Cook County Circuit Court. Gilna said 

In the Cochiti Lake project, the state's 
attorney 's office is attempting to determine if the 
developers misrepresented the project when it 
was sold to investors

Gilna said investors say they were misled 
because they were promised a developed 
community, but instead, found a desert.

However, the developers say Cochiti Lake is 
"proceeding in a systematic, rational and fair 

manner."
Gilna said Cochiti Lake, comprised of about 

7.000 lots, was "sold as a community." with a 
variety of recreational facilities.

But. he said, only about 5 percent of the 
development has paved streets. “The rest of it is 
basically desert. " he said

However. Charles W Terrell, chairman of the 
board of Great Western Cities, said the Colorado 
development has recreational facilities and the 
New Mexico development "is not barren 
wasteland at all "

Terrell said in a prepared statement there are 
unpaved roads and utilities have not been 
extended to all the lots but "this reflects the 
present needs of the resident owners " and does 
not indicate any lack of viability in the 
community

Cochiti Lake, he said, won't grow if people wait 
for others to move in and join about 160 residents 
already living at the New Mexico development.

Terrell added thao the current accusations are 
"precisely the same charges" filed by another 
group of Cochiti Lake property owners last 
summer. In a two-week trtal in New Mexico last 
summer. Terrell said, a jury found no evidence 
of fraud by the developers.

About 1.000 Illinois residents have invested in 
the development and Gilna said the attorney 
general's office wants those investors to contact 
them.

Norway exports 
will increase

HOUSTON (API — Norway’s 
plan to increase export of North 
Sea oil will strengthen relations 
with America "even further." 
according to the Norwegian 
Ambassador to the United 
SUtes

"It is fairly obvious that our 
situation as an increasingly 
important oil exporting nation 
will affect our relations with the 
m ti i f l tR  worl4." Amba ssador 
Knut Hedemann u id  Thursday 
at a reception honoring Crown 
Prince Harald of Norway'

Hedemann Mid because the 
United SUtes imports one-third 
of the oil from the North Sea 
area. Norway's decision to 
booat iU oil exports to 1.2 
million barrels per day will 
"cement our relations even 
fiather*’

UMiBimK,
Nine

atf!

All You Can Eat:
SCRAMBLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCUITS-GRAVY 
TOASTArJiUtY—

All You Pay:

$1.99
E va^m ofn iiig

We don't just give you breakfast.
We give you a break.

siRU» STnauuii^SP
liai.HakaH

Choosing the perfect gift for 
weddings and graduations. Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day can be per
fectly easy.

Just do your shopping with 
Southwestern Bell! Our exciting 
collection of Design Line telephones 
offers styles for everyone on your

Spring shopping list. From elegant 
classics to dramatic contemporaries. 
And everything in between.

So it’s easy to give a phone that’s 
genuinely her. Or him. Or them. And 
still give a phone that's genuine Bell.

Design Line prices start at $55.

And you can extend your payments 
over five months without paying a 
penny more.

Give a ring this Spring!

Southwestern BeN

II

If occanry, hnriaf lid adaptm arc available. The Mickey Mooee Phone. WWalt Diancy Prodoctiooa. . ■ '3
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A gentlewoman handles a tough job
By DAVID TISHENDORF 

ROSEBURG. Ore (NEA» -  The tS-speed 
Kenwoith shoulders tts way through the early 
morning fog. manfully straining at the weight of 
Itstt.OOlHpiound load of wood chips.

Oocasianallv — on curves or down hills — the

driver flips on the Jake brakes and the e i ^  
acts to slow the massive truck. Each time, the 
machine snorts, echoing through narrow 
canyons and down wide, sweeping valleys.

Itte cu rv a  on Highway 42 between the Oregon 
towns of Roseburg and Coos Bay keep a driver

t.-'ïSv

I DO.NT believe in all that women's lib with equal  r i gh t s . ” says  t rucker  
VenitaG McBride Tfsonly equal rights if you can do the job."  -

busy. The Kenworth has no power steering.
The roughness of the roatL practically 

umctioeable In a car, transmits through thie 
truck’s biscuit suspension like a shot. The ride is 
<Mf. acimetimes violently bumpy. Hie driver 
shakes in the seat at times like a bronco rider.

It is arough. grueling, grinding job. dearly not 
for the faint of heart.

So. what's a woman doing here?
VenitaG. McBride < “I've been signing the‘G.’ 

since f was a kid") is not burly. She doesn't chew 
tobacco or talk like a carnival worker.

She is a gentlewoman with auburn hair that 
tunhbles down around her shoulders. '

Her truck is powder blue. Today it matches her 
outfit and her eye makeup.

But not one of the other truckers scoffs or 
laughs at her.

"They treat me like I'm their baby sister.” she 
says. "They really take'eareofme.”

Part of the reason for that may be that she isa 
lily in what has thé image, at least, of being a 
rough-and-tumble valley.

But she also is a strong, durable lily who pulls 
her own weight. If she wasn't, she wouldn’t have 
lasted eight years driving a truck

"I consider her one of my top drivers," says 
her boss. Darrell Boyer. "She is an escellent 
driver and a good worker. ”

Not bad when you consider Boyer has 17 trucks 
and 27drivers.

Miss McBride has her own view of the 
situation: “I don't believe in all that women's lib 
with equal rights. It’sonly equal rights if you can 
dothejob.”

Bom 29 years ago, she grew up in a log cabin 
just east of Coos Bay, where her parents still 
live.

After graduation from high school, she worked 
In the hayfields for a while. Then, atypical for 
h v , she got a cosmetologist’s license and worked 
as a hairdresser for a year.

Big inside work wasn't to her liking, so she 
weig to work for her father, drilling wells by 
hand. She also drove a school bus.

Then she got a job in the office of a trucking 
outfit, but the itch to get back outside quickly 
returned. She talked the boss into letting her 
learn to drive.

And she’s been on the road ever since.
Nowadays, she makes up to 12 trips a week— 

two or three trips a day — hauling chips. But 
from time to time she also hitches onto a flat bed 
and hauls lumber . Once she even took a couple of 
elephants to Everett, Wash.

' I ^  days begin early, sometimes at 2 a.m . and 
may run long . She teiMty to make them longer by 
waricing with her horses on her lOncre ranch 
until late in the evening. A night with only three 
or four hours of sleep isn’t uncommon.

And the work is hard.
“A person really takes a beating in a truck,” 

she says. "If the guy who built the roads would 
' ride them in a truck, I think he'd doa better job 

of building them.”
But she loves what she does.
“I just like to drive.” she says, "jt can get 

monotonous, making the same trips two or three 
times a day, but at least I get home every night. 
To me. this is like going out and playing all day 
every day because I know so many people and
thw're all good people.” 

9 ie l! knows the other drivers primarily through 
her CB. although she went to high school with a 
lot of them, '^ e  CB chatter is friendly and 
constant — she even met her boyfriend that way.

4-H clothing projects 
to b ea n  fo r ages 9 to 19-

Local 4-H ^ b a  In Gray County are orgamang now to begin .  
dothkig projecu. says Deana Flnck. assistant Gray County 
extension agent.

Anyone between the ages of 9 and 19 can participate m the projecte 
Theonly coat involved is the coal of project materials, aheeiplaim.

9pfri»i events include tours, charm school and modeling, 
preparation for summer camps, clothing lessons and sewing.

Hie county fuhion review wUl be July I. with the winning senidr 
recelvlng a sewing machine donated by a local business.

Anyone interested in participating in the 4-H ckthing project or in 
beiiy an aduh leader may call MissFincfcat8iB7429.

Lone Miller wins ESA honor
Lorie Miller was named 

"O u ts tan d in g  F irs t-Y e a r 
Member” of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha at last weekend’s District 
X meeting in Amarillo. Kappa 
Alpha, the Pampa chapter of 
ESA, was named “Outstanding 
Chapter in District X.”

Jean Sells was elected district 
treasurer and Elsie Floyd was 
elected d is tric t recording 
secretary at the meeting.

Proceeds from the chapter's 
recent benefit dance went to the s 
Senior Citixens Center and 
Meals on Wheels.

The Pampa chapter recently 
had a salad supper in the home 
of Jo Ann Stevens. Sixteen 
members attended.

The next meeting will be '  
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Senior 
Citisens Center.

Mrs. Cary has program  
for Varietas Study Club
Mrs. F A Cary presented the program for Varietas Study Club this 

week. The group met in the home of Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls.
Pointing out that 40 to SO million adults in the United States are 

illiterate. Mrs. Cary spoke on “A Better World Through Adult 
Education" She traced the history of education and emphasized that 
no adult should ever stop learning.

Plans were made for the closing meeting of the club year. A 
luncheon is set May 13 at the Pampa Country Club.

Members brought table favors to be contributed to the state 
convention in Amarillo.

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I'm a 
19-year-old girl. About a year 
ago I lost my boyfriend. My 
whole life changed. I gained 
weight and my menstrual 
cyclm became irregular. Now 
I can't lose the weight that 
I've gained and my menstrual 
cycles have never returned to 
normal. Also I'm sluggish and 
tired all the time.' iS  like to 
lose weight and regain my 
energy but I just don't seem to 
be able to do it. I feel like I 
lost everything when I lost my 
boyfriend. I've tried diet pills 
and everything else and noth
ing helps.

I've had complete medical 
examinations and they're all 
perfectly normal My doctor 
put me on birth control pills 
to try to regulate my periods 
and I'm afraid that they will 
cause me to gain even more 
weight. I'm home almost eve
ry night because I lack friends 
and Fm basically a shy indi
vidual. Could you give me any 
advice for what I can do for 
my situation?

DEAR READER — Yours 
iM  fairly typical story of a 
^ n g  person who has been 
rejecteo in love. When you 
lose someone, either because 
the person withdraws or 
through death, it's not uncom
mon to grieve, or to state it 
another way, to become 
depressed.

Although you've told me 
about your weight gains and 
other changes you've experi
enced. the underlying problem 
is undoubtedly a mild depres
sion. That's also why your 
energy has been sapped. A 
depressed person doesn't have 
energy.

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter number 10-10, Depres
sion: The Ups and Downs of 
Life, so you can have a better 
understanding of what has 
happened to you. Other read

ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it. Send your request 
to me, in care of this n e w ^ -  
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Of course, gaining weight is 
directly related to eating 
more calories than you neeiT 
Your desire to eat more calo
ries is probably related to a 
mild depression. Rather than 

.suggesting that you go on a 
rigorous diet — which you 
might overdo — I would like 
to see you get some profes
sional help for your mpres- 
sive reaction. A return to a 
normal life style might 
change your- eating and 
exercising habits for you.

DEAR DR LAMB -  Is 
there any danger involved in 
removing a healthy mole? 
That is one that has not 
changed color or shape. It 
seems I've heard that i ts  bet
ter not to tamper with them 
unless they snow signs of 
change. Can their removal 
lead to any dangerous condi
tion?

DEAR READER -  It’s 
wise to surgically remove 
moles that are constantly 
being irritated. That includes 
moles that are on the face in a 
man who must shave or on the 
shoulder where it’s being irri
tated by a strap. There's abso
lutely no danger involved in 
the surgical removal of such 
moles.

Removal prevents any 
changes that could lead to 
cancer.

Any mole that shows any 
change whatsoever in color, 
size or shape should be evalu
ated imniediately and. in 
most instances, removed 
surgically. Such changes can 
be an indication of a malig
nant melanoma which is a 
severe form of cancer.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Two cookbooks 
for diabetics 
now available
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food EdHor
Readers who have asked me 

to give recipes suitable for 
diabetics will be interested in 
two new cookbooks

"Cooking Creatively for Your 
Diabetic Child" by Caroline 
H a s t i n g s  B a b i n g t o n  
(Doubleday) is for parents who 
have trouble enticing their 
diabetic child to stick to the 
bland diet usually prescribed

The au thor is a home 
economist and nutritionist with 
a practical knowledge of the 
subject of her book — she has a 
diabetic child Recipes are 
offered for daily  meals, 
including school lunches, as 
well as for snacks and festive 
occasions Also included is 
major information from the 
American Diabetes Assn

The 10-year-oid "The Diabetic 
Gourmet" by Dr Angela Bowen 
(Harper 4  Row), is here in a 
revised edition The author, a 
loi^ime diabetic researcher, 
explains three diabetic diets — 
sugar-free, altered fat and food 
exchange — phis how to change 
recipes to suit diabetics. The 
wide range of recipes -  from 
appetizers to desserU -  are 
designed for the whole family

Here's Angela Bowen's recipe 
for Oatmeal Cookies, made with 
egg whites rather than whole 
eggs Daa't expect the cookies 
to be chock-MI of oatmeal — 
they have a light and delicious 
flaw .

OR. BOWEN'S 
OATMEAL COOKIES 
I'v cups fork-stirred 

all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 

'z teaspoon salt 
2-3rds cup margarine

14 cups quick-cooking oats 
4  cup sugar 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 egg whites 

4  cup skim milk 
4 cup raisins 

4 cup chopped walnuts 
(medium fine)

On wax paper stir together 
the flour, baking powder and 
salt In a medium saucepan or 
metal bowl over low heat melt 
the margarine Off heat stir in 
the oats, sugar and vanilla In a 
small bowl beat the egg whites 
only until frothy; stir into the 
oats mixture

Stir in the flour mixture in 3 
addKions. alternately with the 
milk, just until blended Stir in 
the raisins and nuts. Drop by 
level tablespoonfuls, a few 
inches apart, onto lightly 
greased cookie sheets Bake in a 
preheated 375-degree oven until 
lightly browned on undersides 
— W to 12 minutes Makes about 
4 dozen

Adapted from the revised 
edition of "T he Diabetic 
Goirmet" by Angela Bowen. 
M.D. (Harper It Row).

Note; Dr Bowen points out 
that the "totil recipe contains: 
311 grams carbohydrate. 63 
grams protein and 170 grams 
fa t"

SPRING CLEARANCE
Men's & Boy's

ATHLETIC SHOES
Nybn & Suede $ ^ ^ 9 9  
90 Pr. only Orig. $12.99 .......... now /

Women's $X99
DRESS SHOES O  to

Several Styles & Colors ^  ^  CT99 
Orig. $12.99 to $25.99 . . . . . NOW  1 ^

Boys 1

DRESS SHOES $099
Broken Sizes 1 
Orig. $19.99 ................. .......................-  1

GrI's

DRESS &  CASUAL SHOES 
$088 799

Orig. $I3.«5 >• Now ^  to /

Men's

WORK SHOES &  BOOTS
Severol Styles to choose from

$1 CT88 $ 0 0 8 8
Orig. 3i00 to 46 Now | J  to

PRINT BLANKETS 1
Double Bed Size I 

Orig. $5.99 ........................................... NOW ^  |

Special Buy

P R IN T  T O W E L S  
F L O R A L  .

Towels^ ] Washcloths8 8 ^
$  1 33

Hand Towels 1

S A M S O N I T E  
S IL H O U E T T E  II 

L U G G A G E  $ d C 9 9
Ladies' O ' N ife  (Me- $*»

$ Q A 9 9
L a d ie s ' P u llm a n  Orig.giao N ow ^

$ 7 R 0 0
L a d ie s ' C a r r y  O n  Orig. S i i o N o w  /  ^  

Limited Q uantities

M en 's  1

'T E R R Y  C R E W  
S O C K S

O ne Size Fits A ll ' 1 
Fashion & Basic Colors 1

6 6 * ^Orig. $1.09 ...............N O W  W W  |

PI CTURES-PICTURES-PICTURES
Good Selection ot Reduced Prices

w ,. . , . » .N o w ‘ 9 ” . * 3 0 ”

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
12  Only

$099 $  1 Q99
Orig. $10.00 to $42 Now to 1 X

GIRL'S KNIT TOPS \
Assorted Styles & Colors 1

$099 $/C99
Orig. $9 to $ 12  . . .NOW 0  to W  1

TODDLER DENIM BOXER 
JEANS

Sizes 3 and 4

orig. $2.22 ...................NoW X ✓

Boy's Short & Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
$ c :9 9 . $799

Orig. $8.50 to $14 .Now to /

One &oup Men's I
LONG SLEEVE WESTERN 

& SPORT SH IR TS.^
Orig. $14 to $16 ..........  M O W  ^ X  -|

W om en's

C O S T U M E  JE W E L R Y
Chains, Earrings, Bracelets 

Orig. $2.00 to-$5.00

$ 1 9 9
Now U U  to 1

W O M E N 'S  B E L TS
Range of Styles in M eta l,

Leather, and Plastic

Orig. $2.50 to $5

O O c  $ 0 9 9
NOW y y  to z .

W O M E N 'S  . 
P A N T I-H O S E

100%  Stretch Nylon, Reinforced  
toe and N ude Heel 

Colors of Suntan, G ala , Coffee bean. 
Short, A verage, Long

Special 6 9
GIRL'S SLACKS
Assorted Colors & Styles

$C99 $799
Orig. $13 to $14.50 Now to /

STONEWARE DISHES
6 Sets Only 

Orig. $50 to $70

NOW ‘ 2 9 ” .  ‘ 3 9 ”

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
30 pr. only 

Orig. ^  to $30

- . ‘ 1 0 ”
COOKIE JARS

6 Only

Orig. $12 . »  ............... NOW M ’ ’

W<xnen's

CASUAL SWEAT SHIRT TOPS
Assorted Pastels in S,M,L ^

Special

SPECIAL TERRY DRESSES
Junior & Misses Sizes in Pastels

SPECIAL ^ 1 O ’ ’
J U N I O R

C O -O R D I N A T E  G R O U P
Jackets, Shorts, Tank Tops,

Pants
White with Red/Blue Trim 

Orig. $8.00 »0 $17.00

%A99  $ 1 1 99
NOW to 1 1

JU N IO R 'S  T A N K  T O P S  
&

D E N IM  S H O R T S
Sizes S,M,L

$ 0 9 9
Special \J

Of Course You Can 
CHARGE IT at 
" Penney's

Si)

PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

ia00-9:00  
665-3745

This 
isdCPenney SHOP

Penney's
Gitalog

665-6516

* I

• i

Ì 0
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DEAR ABBY

T A K I N G  A P E E K  
between the covers of an 
interesting book is Mary 
Dean Dozier, left, a 
member of Friends of the 
Pampa Library. She and 
Iris Ragsdale, below left, 
w e r e  a m o n g  t h e  
volunteers who sorted and 
unboxed hundreds of 
donated books for the 
Friends' annual book sale, 
sch ed u led  to  b eg in  
Saturday at 9 a m. in the, 
auditorium  of Lovett' 
Me m o r i a l  L i b r a r y .  
Included in the sale will be 
fiction and nonfiction 
selections, ch ild ren 's  
books, textbooks and 
reference sets, as well as 
magazines, manuals arid 
record albums.

(Photos by Larry Cross I

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have bean happily 
married for 16 years. My problem is tha t since before we 
were married I’ve had a crush on my husband’s older 
brother, whom I’ll call Arnold. It seems ridiculous at my age 
(39) to admit this, but it’s true. Arnold is 42 and seems 
happily married.

Arnold and I have the same interests, share the same 
opinions, and we seem to have much more in common than 
he has with his wife or I with his brother.

Not that it’s important, but even members of the family 
have conunented on how much alike Arnold and I are. I’m 
ashamed to say that I’ve often wondered what it would be 
like to go to bed with him.

How do I put this m sn out of my ntind? And why do I still 
fantasise about him after so many years?

I love my husband, and a t tiinaa feel that my feelings 
sbout his brother could be considered infidelity. It would be 
a great relief to have an answer soon.

OLD-'HME CRUSH

DEAR CRUSH: Fantasising is a /a r  cry firom acting 
out, so don’t feel guUty. Unless you’re looking for 
trouble, avoid fantaaising in Arnold’s presence. He 
could be operating on the same wavelength and pick 
up your signal.

DEAR ABBY: I have just graduated from college and am 
thinking about getting married. I have a girlfriend whom I 
love very much, but I am afraid if I marry her I will also be 
marrying her mother.

My girlfriend is 24, and she s till tells her mother 
everything! When she’s not a t home with her mother, she 
calls her on the phone just to “talk" or “ask her advice." She 
has never made an important decision without consulting 
her mother first. She frwly admits she doesn't have any self- 
confidence, and she needs her mother for support.

Abby, I can give her all the support she needs, and if she 
wants to talk things over, she has me to talk with. I think at 
24, it’s time she cut the cord between her and her mother. 
What do you think?

ME IN NYC
DEAR ME: I think you’re right. If you marry this 

woman now you will be competing with her mother.

By AbigMÜ VsH Buren
^ ^ ^ ñ l S ^ S é T h a ñ g S te r^ o rt tia ird o ñ * trw S h o i!!n « >
buy a ring •> it might end up through your noae.

DEAR ABBY: You recently asked how the children should 
' be named if both parents retained their own namea.

Both my wife and I kept our own namea, and we agreed 
tha t our Á ildren will be named in this way: Girls will take 
their mother’a last name, and boys will take my last nam e 
Ih is  seems both fair and sensible.

We rejected using both our names, hyphenated, because it 
would Im too cumbersome. And we didn’t  want to give our 
children a new name unrelated to oura.

/  M.H. IN IOWA CITY

DEAR M.H.: Your aolution makee aenae.

A '^ T b u ch ”
for I

Oh&thCérÜ j

Whirlpool
imcfoume mens

CONTROLLED BY MICRO COMPUTERS

DORITOS
Reg. W*

Mod« nFM7BOO

r t m -

Rgftilar or 
Sugar Fraa 
DR. PEPPER

4 9

►A«-

n  m

TIDE OR 
OXYDOL

4102.
Bax

Rag.
$2j09

Your
Chotea

5 7

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

Hamburger 
Chips, Med. 

Drink

Whirlpool mcmume mea
ElMCtrooic Mm I Plarvitr Control lets you set the cooking programs time and 
power with a touch ol your fingertip MEAL SENSOR'* temperature probe 
makes cooking by temperature easy Four drfterent cooking cyciee including 
defrost can be set tor a total of 99 mmutes 99 seconds Oven wiN etert cooking 
eutomaticelly and shut off when the serve time you select is reached 
Whirlp(xil Micro Menus * Cookbook tested and ap ^  
proved m coniunction with Better Homes & Gardens S  
lest Kitchen included ^

BOWDEN’S
u i c - T i C S

^ ^ / h i r l p o o l  B C I I  ? y i T 9 í í
Kont Sewdeo, Oumer 

m i  N. N o ^  AéS>)F43

Book business 
is book topic

BOOK SOCIETY. By Graham 
Watson Atheneum. 164 Pages. 
$1095

Graham  W atson is an 
engaging writer. A publisher 
who later became a literary 
agent. Watson knows all about 
the book business and the 
I>eople who inhabit it.

In “Book Society,” Watson 
tells of the many years he has 
spent in the British book trade 
as well as of the early years of 
his life and the influences that 
led him to his career. These 
reminiscences are for the most 
part interesting to read at an 
unhurried pace. One nice thing 
is that they are not so technical 
as to put off the reader who is 
not all that interested in the 
book business Rather, they are 

'  ot a general nature and 
d e liv e red  in a friend ly  
conversational tone that holds 
the attention.

After service in World War H.> 
— a period which Watson tells of 
with understated humor — 
Watson returned to the world of 
books He m oved from  
publishing to literary agent, and 
it is this latter period in his life 
that he describes in most detail

Of most interest are the 
anecdotes and stories Watson 
has to tell of his meetings with 
noted British and American 
writers Among the best of these 
are those that deal with Gore 
Vidal — ‘one of the most 
engaging men I have known" — 
John O 'H ara , and John 
Steinbeck, a man who sticks in 
the author’s memory because of 
“the sheer fun of many of the 
things we did together ”

Another amusing anecdote 
describes Watson's description 
of how publishers get rid of 
“unsellable books which are 
taking up expensive space in 
th e ir  w a re h o u se s ."  The 
solution: Send them off as 
Christmas gifts

“ Those who'd like to spend a 
few hours with a witty and 
cultured man might enjoy 
reading “Book Society.”

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor

On Nov 5. 1872. Susan B. 
Anthony became the first 
American woman to vote in a 
presidenlial election

Y o u r  N e w  C l i n i q u e  B o n u s ;  

" S e e  H o w  T h e y  W o r k '

Yours at no exla chiigc with 
any Clinique purchase of 6.50 or more:

Herb Shampoo. Keeps hair cleaner 
longer, so skin stays cleaner, too. 

Wide-Tooth Comb. Working partner: Use 
it to comb shampoo through hair. 

Facial Soap Mild. Clinique celebrity-it's 
told the world how good soap can be. 

Pink Plum Lipstick. Luscious colour 
that lasts without stain or drying. 

Earth Red Lip Pencil. The wearable 
red that frames a perfect mouth. 
Little Sharpener. Works to give 

your lip  Pencil more point. 
Bronze Gel. A sunny look without 

sun; learn its many possibilities. 
One bonus to a customer.

J /

/

A lle r g y  Tested.: 
100%  Frag ran ce  Free.'

Let the Clinique Computer 

analyze your skin

/

O U  IV
IIADONAinRS

Master Charge or Visa
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Church news
First Presbyterian Church

MENUAL CHOIR A BELL CHOIR from Albuquerque. New 
■Mexico will present several numbers at the First Presbyterian 
Khurch. S2S N. Gray. Sunday ai 10:45 a.m. Menual School is an 
■independent high school which enrolls grades 0-12 and is related to 
■the United Presbyterian Church. The public is invited to hear this 
lunique 40-member choir.

Foursquare Gospel Church
“BLOOD ON THE MOUNTAIN," an adventure packed film with a 

tirring message, will be presented at the Foursquare Church. 712 
ifors Street. Sunday at 7 p m The public is invited to attend this 

■free presentation

Special church 
\reaches for
imentally disabled

By JIM DAVIDSON 
Duluth News-Tribune

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -  It’s 
la  small, warm church conunu- 
Inity. People snuggle into pews 
■ together, sing hymns, offer 
[prayers and ponder the ser- 
jmon.

There is a difference at 
I CHUM Church, however. The 
[people who attend the monthly 
[ services are mentally disabled.

But don’t go murmuring, 
i s n ’t it nice they have a place 

[of their own" around members 
[of the congregation or John 
[Hawley, executive director of 
[central Hillside United Minis- 
[try.

' The idea is to help church at- 
I tendance become commonplace 
for the mentally disabled so 
they can be comfortable in a 
regular congregation.

struggle and achieve.
At CHUM Church, however, 

the integrity and adulthood of 
retarded people is recognized.

Experience has taught Moore 
and Hawley that all retarded 
adults cannot be treated alike.

The CHUM Church services 
begin with separate 30-minute 
religious education sessions in 
which the congregation is di
vided into groups of lower-func
tioning, middle-functioning and 
higher-functioning people.

The aim with the lower-func
tioning people, Moore said, is to 
broach “a complete acceptance 
and understanding of God that 
comes through positive ex
periences with people.”

The church also aims at 
avoiding the usual policy of as
signing simple tasks to all dis
abled people.

CHUM Church, which has 80 
I to 100 members, is a 4-year-old 
[program in which II Central 
[ H i l l s i d e  United Ministry 
[churches rotate responsibility 
[for arranging services on the 
I first Sun^y night of each 
[month.

“Frankly, some of the higher
functioning people were real'y 
getting bored," Hawley said in 
discussing cluinges in philoso
phy at CHUM church since it 
was established in 1975.

The church’s philosophy, as 
stated in a brochure, is ". . .to 
reach out to the retarded, not 

I nit of pity, but in the fullest 
confidence in God’s creation.

I We affirm that God is a wise 
I u d  loving God, not cruel and 
' capricious, and each of His ■ 
I children was created with a gift 
|x> share with us."

‘"nie religious education 
class is the closest thing to 
adult education we’ve done. It’s 
not unUke a class that would be 
held in a local church.”

The class sets its own topics 
for discussion — legal advo- 

ththe

At each service, the host 
church provides a priest or 

I ninister and 10 to 15 other 
nembers of the congregation to 
•ead devotions, assist the regu
ar volunteer teachers, pass out 
■upcakes and — most impor- 
ant — mingle with the CHUM 
Jhurch people.

“People don’t expect to find a 
I p'oup of people (worshipping at 

3IUM Church) with such a 
wise of themselves," Hawley 
aid. “You see people walking 
land-in-hand, or with an arm 
■round a woman’s shoulder."

cates have met with ttie group 
“ to discuss decisions people can 
make in a groiq) home or in the 
workplace, and a human devel
opment worker has discussed 
love and marriage with the 
group.

“TTie church has treated re
tarded people like the poor un
der the care of God who need 
our mercy, instead of saying 
‘these are our brothers and sis
ters,’ ’’ Moore said. Instead of 
ministering to retarded people, 
he added, CHUM Church be
lieves in ministering with them.

Dan Moore, co-director of the 
[hurch with his wife, Sandy, 
I aid too many people think the 
I etarded person is a child for- 
I ver and has childlike needs.

“They treat them like chil- 
Jren , but the majority have I dull needs," Moore said.

Hawley added that treating 
[etarded people like children 
j 3ok away their opportunity to

Hawley and Moore agree, 
however, that the mentally dis
abled won’t be able to be com
fortable in regular church con
gregations until those who are 
not mentally disabled can feel 
comfortable with the disabled.

They hope that through the 
interaction of CHUM congrega
tion meimbers and volunteers 
who work with the program 
that better understanding will 
be achieved. This, in turn, will 
have an effect throughout the 
community.

Thou unit shew me the path of life 
in thy presence is fulness of |o y . . /

îÿÂ?».... PSAUA ió - n

!)t take¿ a Qood ím ..,
TO THREAD 

A NEEDLE

i

d

Did you ever thread a needle? 

. . .  Most everyone has, i t  

takes a good eye, for the 

opening is small. Did you 

ever try  to thread one while

someone else held the needle?
-

. . .  This is almost impossible. All 

this brings us to the point t h a t . . .  

there are some things that tve must do 

ourselves. We can not send someone 

else to church for us, we can not 

have someone else worship the 

Ijord for us. These things 

are strictly on an 

individual basis. 
ATTEND CHURCH

,AWX

inese Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Weitcm Wear for All tha Family

I I9 S . Cuylor 6*9-3161

416 W FeiUr

100,000 AUTO  PARTS N O . 46
“Anything Automotiv«“

66S-S466

SOO W. Foster

BILL ALUSON AUTO  SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Frkes

663-3993

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An individual Touch

131 N. Cuykr 669-6971

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS A SSO O ATIO N  
S20 Cook 669-686S

GRAY PLYING SERVICE
Agcicviturai Spraying 669-S033

1304 N. Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE A CARPCTS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

410 E. Fester
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

66S-6S06

669-3334

30S S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed Especiaily for You“

66S-373I

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We spocialiie in Bartquots, AH Typos of Wicties 

1101 Alcock 669-39S1

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APFUANCES
tCA-Utton-WhiHpoal Solas A Socvtoo

3131 N. Hobart 66S-3743

Hughes Building
CREE OR COM PANY, INC.

6*9-8441

431 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
hampo Beal Estate Cenipr

669-6894

831 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

6*9-97*9

DW IGHTS WELDING SHOE
Cotnor of Starkweather ■ Tyng 

6*9-7703

ENGINE FARTS A SUfPLY
-6*9-8809

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C A TOYO TA
883 W. Foslar

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
313 W. KingsmiH

6*9-3971

6*9-1640

JO H N  T. KING A SONS
Oil Field Sales 8 Service

918 W. Barnes 669-3711

I IO N . Cuylor 

317 9. Cuyler

Langon't M*n A Boys' W «ar
Shop longon's with ConfidoiKe

669-7711
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY

Tech 8 Industrial Supplies
669-3998

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Cerenade Center 6*9-7401

A
NU-W AY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE -

By Jay Yeung
Quality Doesn't Cost—H hoys 669-3941

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
“f^a d a lly  For Ysu“ 

Fompo Moll, Fampa, Tmas 6*9-3991

COM PUM ENTSOF  
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

433 S. Oray, Fampa, Texas

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
319 N. Cuyler

669-1*47

6*9-3393

939 W. Brown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"AulemoSive Faits 8 SuppHss*

6*9-6877

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Frm-BoHer Skate 

133 N. Want Pompa, Texas

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng

669-3903

6*9-1839

B09 S. Cuylar

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman's Bast Mend

*69-8131

919 S. Cuylar

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
lawn Mower BepaMng

6*9-3399

409 W. ■rosvn St.
RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY

669-16S1

IBOON. Hahoft
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

319 N. BollaNl
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

6*9-9303

6*9-7433

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
ymtrCnéir

B «

d iu id i Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventirt .

Franklin E. Horne, MiniPer ................................

Apostolic
Fanma Chapel

Be«. Ralph Demon, Faslor ........ ..711 t. Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of G<>d Church

Rev. Rick Jones ...................................... ...................Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Roul OeWolfe .................................... ....1541 Homilloii
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Mike D. Benso t .............................. . .1030 love
CruB del Colvorio

Rev. Daniel Trujillo ............  .................... ..... O il Albert St.
fin» Assembly of God

Rev. Som Brossfield ................................., . . , . .3 0 0  5. Cuyler
Lefors Attembly of dod Church

Rev. John Oolloway................................ ......................... lefors

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood ............................ ...903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

M6e SuRivon, Interim ................................ . •’ »O *. *3"*
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin Hiltbrunner . . . . . . . . . .  .Starkweather B Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rov. Eari Maddux ........  .................... i . . . .  .217 N. Worren
First Boptist Church

Rov. Claude Cone .............................. .................
Firsl̂  Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. <5ef>e  ....................................................515 i. 4fh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rov. MiHon Thompson ..............................................Skollytown
Fint Froowill Boptist

l.C. lynch, Rostor ................................................320 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

M.B- Smith, Raster ............................................1501 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Dennis Borton ...................................... 1100 W. Crowford
Rampa Boptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ............................ Storkweother B KingsmiH
Liberty Miuionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ......................................800 E. Browning
Iglosio Bautists

Rov. Roy Mortinex, Raster ..........................512 West KingsmiH
Rrimero Idlesio Bautista Mexlconno

Rev. Roy Mortinex ..............................................1113 Huff Rd.
Rrogressive Baptist Church

Rev. V.L. Bobb ...................................................... B30 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin................................................ 404 Harlem Sf.
Grace Boptist Church

Pastor Maurice Korsmo ........................................824 S. Bornei
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor .................................................. 324 Naida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ..........................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Raul Catholic Church

Father Froncis J. Hynes C.M............................. 23(X) N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (di9cifie9 of chmst)
Dr. Bill Bmw .II ......................................1633 N. Nehoe
Associcote minister, the Rev. Aaron Veoch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ............................................ 1901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .............................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futrell. (Minister) ............................SOO N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ................................OkioKomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Randall Morris Minister............................................ ! .......... Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, AAinister ............................... Mary Ellen B Honrester
Rompo Church of Chriit

J.D. Bornard, Minister .................................. 738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister........................................ Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ..............................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingome, Minister ......................................White Deer

Church of God
J.W. Hill ................ ........................................1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Teniple Church of God in Christ . 324 Storiwaother

Church of God of Prophecy
Bev. Metrte Hoften ........................ Camer of WeH 8 luckier

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bithop Steven J. Funk ................................................ 73I Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Robert L. Williams ........................................310 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EpiKOpol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ................................ .721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jamison ...................................................... Lefoa

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Auembly

Bev. Gene Allen .............................................. ,200 9. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Bev. Allen Jotmion .................................... 324  S. Storkwaothir

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church

Bev. Timothy Koonig ............................ ................) 200 Duncan

Methodist
Horrah Mothodiit Church

Bov. J. W BoMnburg ...........................................43g j  g „ „ ,„
First Mothodiit Church

Bov. J.B. FovHor .................................................... jg )  { .  p,wor
St. Mofks Chriflion Mothodip EpiKopol Church

C.C. CompboH, MlniPer ................................................. ||,h
St. Raul MoHiodiP Church

Rov. Jono Groer ................................................... j

Non*Denomination
ChrIcHon Contor

Rev. Van Boulware ................................ ..... .gg| |, 1___ _̂___
The Community Church ........ .................. .................Shollyiowi
Hugh B. Qogon ...................Faith FollawHrf|rCÍw«hV Skollytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Rontocoital HoHnost Church

Rev. Albert Moggard . , .  ...............................ítq q  Alcock
Hi'lafid Rentecostol HeHness Church 

Bov. Cocil Fargown ...........................................1733 N. Bonkt

Pentecostal United
Unttod FontocoWal Chorck

H.M. Vooch .......................................... ............go ti

Presbyterian
First Rresbyterion Church

. Joseph 1. Turner............................................... N i

Salvation Army
U.OovklF O o ik fc K * ................. .................... ICuytarotTbut

(

«  •
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A ll Item s Limited to Stock on H and

T H E  8 /IV IN G  P L A C E

OPEN DAILY 9-9 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

GARDEN SHOP HOURS 9-8

LET'S TACKLE INFLATION

i

%

K-Mort's Policy if to 
hovo tho lowoft 

ricot. K-Mort will 
onor ony curronf 

compotitorf od or 
cotolog houM price 
on like items.

E

onvenient Tape 
Carrying Cases

5“Your choice

Choose o cose for 8-trock topes or on ottoche-style cose 
for cassettes. Each holds 24.

I  I

Fab Laundry 
Detergent 

197 Limit 2 per 
■  customer

All-temperoture with lemon freshened Borax 84 oz. Box.

^OCAL mtcra ffO

Box Cookies

Twin pock Chocolate chip. 1 Va lb. Limit 2 per customer.

mero

Focal 110 Pocket 
Camera

Compact camera features single-stroke, push/pull film 
odvorKe. Easy to use.

#  •
/MPttSHfNCt

l o o

Glade Solid Air Fresheners

3 -1“
Choose Early Spring, Rose, Lime, Lemon, Powder Fresh 
6 0z.

Children Lamps

Cute animal plastic base with coordinoted’shode. 15"

Pine Sol Liquid
,17

Cleons, disinfects, deodorizes. Limit 2 per customer.

Downy Fabric Softener

46 FI. oz. limit 1 per customer.

t
-

f  4 Love My Carpet 
,2 7

20 oz. rug-ond-room deodorizer. Limit 2'qer customer.

Hot Cold Cups

42‘
Insulated foam for hot or cold drinks. Great for parties.

A^lted Milk Balls

6 8 ‘
Delicious mild Bolls in hortdy 14V̂  oz. carton.

Realistic 'Big Bronk'

18" replica of Ford's BrorKo. "T 'Tobf, big wheels. Plas
tic.

9 .T O ö cT•l«8

« »
9 ] c

Flower, A ■ 
Vegetable 

Seeds
Beat inflation with nourshing 
home-grown foods. Our reg. 31 ‘ 
& 34'

"Orino

p m W

’ Orino
I UP5DWr 
IfliwiSttrtn»»

Cmisr

Toro
Compact 50

5/8" X 50” Gorden Hose ond reel 
System.

Owitw

’’ Ortho
27

Home Pest Killer V4 gol. Our reg. 6.77 ....................................

5”
1‘ ^

Rose and Flower Core, 5 ib. Conister. Our reg. 6.97 

Upstort, I qt. Our reg. 1.97 .............................................

m agic. nmse
m a g l^  

ÍW K d T

Turf
Magic

Super Lown Food
O ur Reg. 6.77 .........
40 b.
Weed N ' Feed 
40 b . Our Reg. 6.77

FOMST
MUCH

Decorative
Bark

3 cu. feet .. 
Forest Mulch 
3 cu. feet ..

CATTLE S  
MAHDKE K

Steer
Manure

40 lb.........................  i  ̂

Country Corrtpost P

Groswhip

Electric
Trimmer

Nylon line cuts 7" 
swath. Automatic

Bedding
Geraniums

CXir reg. 84'

3Mi pots in 
assorted colors

Limited to stock 
on hand.

Potted
Shrubs

Bedding
Plants

O ur reg. . . 2 .1 7  &  3 .1 7

M a n y  varieties in 
1 gai. cantainers

S gal. Shrubs, Our rtg. 7.97 6”

6 plants per pock 
M any flower and 
Vegetable variety 

annuals.

UmWed to variety 
and stock on hortd

S » PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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Home of the *Tree that owns itself

Arbor Day may have Georgia roots
By Tom T M e

Arbor Day •••
is a celebration 
of trees. Top 

honors once went to a 
white oak in Georgia. 

It was known as 
“The tree that 
owns itself.“

f j - i

communit
People bere have a special

ATHENS. Ga. (NEA) 
Arbor Day, the celebration of 
trees, was .initially obaerved 
in the state of Nebraska. But 
it mi^ht have started instead 
in th a  tidy Georgia college 

Bity.
 ̂ le her

affection for trees.
For example, the Universi

ty of Georgu has a weeping 
willow taken from a tree at 
Napoleon’s tomb. And the 
town once had an elm grown 
from a cutting of the Cam
bridge Elm, under which 
George Washington took com
mand of the Continental 
Army.

Then there is the white oak 
on Dearing Street. It may be 
the most honored tree in the 
South. An enduringng legend 
suggests the oak holds legal
title to the land on which it 
grows. It’s not merely timber, 
this oak. It’s thought by many 
to be the only tree in the coun
try that in effect owns itself.

The legend of the oak goes 
back more than 150 years, and 
is supposed to have begun 
with a planter named William 
H. Jackson. Jackson was the 
son of James Jackson, an 
authentic Georgian hero; the

forebear was a Revolutionary 
War patriot and afterwards 
became the governor of the 
state.

William Jackson was less 
noted than his father, but 
something of a prominent 
gentleman all the same. He 
was a longtime university 
trustee, for one thing, and he 
served in the Georgia legisla
ture for a decade. Besides this 
he was a well-to-do business
man. owning a 655-acre plan
tation in the region.

The story is that a magnifi- 
cient white oak stood on that 
plantation. In*fact it had stood 
there for more than 250 years, 
and was Jackson’s friend and 
favorite. People say the 
planter grew up with the tree, 
and would often go to it in the 
heat of the afternoon to lie 
down and rest in its shade.

As years passed, Jackson is 
said to have become worried 
about the tree’s maintenance 
after his death. So he report
edly made provisions for its 
perpetuity. The lepnd says 
that before he died, Jackson 
marched to the county court
house where he deeded the

session of itself and of the 
land within 8 feet of it on all 
sides.” Jackson’s idea was to 
spare his friend from the 
woodsman. He thouAt the 
only way anyone could there
after harm the tree would be 
to buy its land, and naturally 
the oak wouldn’t sell.

property under the oak to the 
ieandiitree and its heirs.
’Thus the old tree 

allegedly given "entire

Later, in 1914, philanthro
pist George Foster Peabody 
neard the story of the oak, and 
was so delighted that be added 
his prestige to the tree’s 
defense. He provided funds to 
enrich the soil around the 
tree, ring it with chained bol
lards and mark the site with a 
tablet of ivory marble.

With Peabody’s gesture, the 
legend of the tree spread. 
Articles appeared in maga
zines. Postcards carried col
ored photographs of the oak. 
Even William Jackson took on 
new stature, as imaginative 
authors began referring to 
him as a judge and finplly as a 
ju stice  of the Georgia 
Supreme Court.

Despite the hyperbole, 
though, the old tree was wor
thy of the attention. Its limbs 
stretched for nearly 200 feet, 
and its twin trunks were as 
wide as barrels. Many resi
dents of the town took cutt-

ings from the oak, and grew 
ofnprings at their homes. 
Others propagated saplings 
from the tree’s acorns 

As it happened this cloning 
was providential. For on the 
night of Oct. 9, 1942. after 
almost 400 years on earth. 
“The ’Tree That Owns Itself” 
collapsed from its own weight 
and tne high winds. ’The noise 
of the great fall wtAe pemie 
for blocks, and a good number 
of Athenians found them
selves in mourning.

But the tree lived on in the 
form of the cloned saplings, 
and in 1946 the Junior Ladies 
Historic Club planted a 
descendent. Hence ’’The ’Tree 
That Owns Itself” became 
“The Tree ’That Inherited 
Family Land,” and here it 

today, on Dearing 
still protected by 
legend and public

stands 
Street, 
chains, 
opinion.

Alas there is some question 
as to whether the protection is 
leg itim ate , and indeed 
whether the tree legend is 
correct. For one thing, local 
historians say Jackson never 
owned the land where the oak 
grew. As for growing up with 
the tree, it’s clear the planter 
did not come to Athens until 
his middle age.

Interventional radiology ...

Can be a subsitute for surgery
When is the .surgeon not a 

surgeon? When the physician 
is a radiologist using a cath
eter to open a clogged artery 
or to stop internal bleeding.

Interventional radiology, in 
which a very thin tube-like 
catheter substitutes for a 
scapel. has been perfected by 
radiologists to repair abnor
malities within the body and 
thus avert surgery for the pa
tient.

Probably the most famous 
patient who benefited from 
these nonsurgical procedures 
is the former Shah of Iran. A 
technique refined by a radi
ologist. a physician specializ
ing in x-ray diagnoses, was 
used to remove a gallstone 
that was left in the shah’s 
bile duct after his gallbladder 
had been removed surgically.

Snaking the flexible cathe
ter into the duct through an 
opening in the stomach wall, 
the overlooked stone was 
snared in a tiny •■basket’’ that 
is affixed to the tip of the tube. 
While monitoring the search 
for the troublesome stone by 
x-ray the radiologist twists the 
catheter into place. When the 
.stone is reached the wire-mesh 
basket is opened, the stone 
captured, and pulled out.

An estimated 5000 patients 
a year would require further 
surgery for gallstones, which 
can be life threatening, if the 
noasurgical procedure had not 
been invented

Interventional radiology be
gan humbly and probably by 
accident years ago when some 
radiologist recognized that he 
had reduced an intussuscep
tion in a child during a barium 
enema procedure An intus
susception is the telescoping 
or Invaginating of the bowel. 
Watching on the fluoroscope, 
the radiologist noted that the 
pressure of the barium pushed 
the bowel back into its normal 
tubular form. But Intussuscep
tion reduction bears as much 
relation to today’s interven
tional radiology as the wheel 
to the automobile, or the aba- 
ciLs to a computer.

W H A T CAN BE DONE
Without surgically opening 

the abdomen or other parts of 
the body and without general 
anesthesia, interventional ra
diology can do these things;

— By decreasing or halting 
the blood -flow, it can stop 
massive bleeding from stomach 
ulcers and other gastric condi
tions. from diverticula in the 
colon, from pelvic fractures, 
and from tumors, cancers and 
the prostate

— By increasing the blood 
now. it can salvage areas of 
the bowel dying from a lack 
of blood supply <ischemia); 
widen and relax blood vessels 
that are in spasm: recanalize 
arteries narrowed (stenosed» 
or totally clogged (occluded)

Whalen removed
from parks job

ïÎT i

WEEKEND WINNERS
D U I V L A P S

Use Your Dunlap Charge CORONADO CENm Master Charge or Visa

\
by athroscleroUc material. ’The 
newest and most spectacular 
procedure in this category is 
the remodelling of the interior 
space (lumen) of the cx>ronary 
artery that has become so nar
rowed with arthroeclerotic ma
terial that its lack of func
tion leads to a heart attack.

— Starve a tumor of its 
blood supply (in some cases, 
eliminating the tumor) and 
give the surgeon a  cleaner and 
less confusing Oekt in which 
to operate.

— Drain a kidney of backed- 
up urine caused by an obstruc
tion: remove stones from the 
gallbladder and biliary tract: 
deliver drugs to a precise site 
within the body: and place 
curative radlcdsotopes to attack 
a cancer.

SATURDAY
SPECIAL!

ALL LP̂ S 
^ 8-TRACKS 

CASSETTES

5 9

— Take biopsies oi many 
organs and sites within the 
body by a needle pushed 
through the skin.

The field is in creative fer
ment and week after week 
there are descriptions in the 
radiological and other medical 
journals of new developments, 
new techniques or refinements 
both in the United States and 
abroad.

b y •¿ \e '
m a ttm ii

•«nmiMtsit «69-3*73
___

Q i a n a

w r a p p e r s !

100% Qiana* nylon is 
lightweight for'season after 

season wearability. They’re 
ex ce llen t trav e le rs , too . 

Wrinkle-free* and packable. In 
tempting styles, soft spring 

colorings. 6 to 16. COATS
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WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
W illiam  J W halen, the 
controversial director of the 
National Park Service, was 
removed from his job Thursday 
by Interior Secretary Cecil 
Andrus

Andrus said he was removing 
Whalen because ”I believe it 
best for the service, for the 
departm en t and for Mr. 
Whalen's health”

LEVI DENIM 
SUITS

.............. ^ 7 5 “»

MEN’S LONG 
SLEEVED SHIRTS

0 « .  $ A 9 5  ------------
Group Q

ONE GROUP 
STUDENT JEANS

1 /

0:30

KMX)

Rep Morris Udall. D-Ariz.. 
chairman of the House Interior 
Committee, had called for 
Whalen’s resignation because of 
unhappiness over Whalen’s 
d e c i s i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  
concessionaires in the national 
parks Whalen also had drawn 
fire from environmentalista for 
p ro p o sa ls  he had m ade 
involving Yosemite National 
Pvk in California.

fOO
pair

ANDERSON'S
Beautiful Betty Rose Texas-weight coats

WESTERN WEAR) regularly 90.00 10:30

i n  L niM sim i M u to i

Whalen had taken a brief 
leave of abaence for ’personal 

■ and phyiical reasons ” in March 
and checked in to  a San 

'.Francisco hospitaL Interior 
, Department officials refuted to 
' characterize the nature of 

Whnlen'a illness.

S A V E  60.00 i

Shop Saturday 10 .a.m. to 6 M -
A
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FRIDAY
EVCNMQ

m  STAR TREK Tha 
tevafla Cartain' (M mina.)
CD WELCOME RACK.
KOTTM
•  QD tANFORO AND 10:45

IGDnews 
international

IQUETNALL 
ruPF
I CM NEWS 

I FACE THE MUSIC 
MACNEA LEHRER 

MPORT
S:W (£  CAROL BURNETT AND

AU M THE
FAMH.V

SCDm jl s jl
HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

Stillar and Maara shad 
aoma liglit in typical top 
comady fonn on tha upcom- 
' iHBOachadula.

J «PORTS CENTER 
1KTACDOUOH 

IniCLESSON •
H famatfeud

I BENNY HHJ. 
OKLAHOMA WEEK M

7Mi
gVIEW

7:30

8:00

9:00

9:30

10K»

JIM ROCKFORD, 
nWATEINVESTIQATOR 
(1) MOVIE-(COMEDV) •• 
“ThaTa My Boy” 19S1 
Doan Martin, Jarry Lowia. 
Anox-footballttarwantthia 
klutzy ton to follow in hit 
lootatapa and Inducoa a fal
low to coach hkn. (2 hra.) 
O  (X MOVIE 
-<H0RR0R4IV8TERy) ••• 
“Curaa of tha Damon" 
1987 Dana Andrawa, 
Poggy Cummina. Atnarican 
paychologiat in London, 
upon laarning that anciant 
parchmont bringa daath to 
holdor, aacrotly pianta H on 
tev ^ u lt laadar. (2 hra.) 
O d )  HERE'S BOOMER 
Boomargivaaa 14-yaar-old 
alaaaon in aurvival inthawil- 
damaaa altar tha boy al- 
moat cauaaa a diaaatar 
«¡¡Ho on a camping trip.
O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
••• “Eacapa To Athana” 
1979 Rogar Moora, David 
Nivon. An action fillod ad- 
vontura aat Hi a W.W. N pri- 
aonar ol war camp in the 
Qroek laland. (Rated PQ) 
(102 mina.)
(X) (MUND MASTERS 
TEMHS
•  (I) WHEN THE WHIS- 
TU BLOWS 
X  INT(NJCH 
lB> 99) THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK David Banner la ar- 
raatod for vagrancy and 
aont to a work camp where 
hia fallow priaonera accuaa 
him of being an informar. 
(Rapaat; 60 mina.)
®  NEW YORK REPORT 
92) WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW
OQD THEFACTSOFUFE 
A achool laaaon about trac
ing ancaatry laada Natalie, 
who'a adopted, on a aaarch 
lor her real parante.
9 )  BASEBALLHoualon Aa- 
troa va New York Meta (2 
hra. 30 mine.)
S ) WALL STREET WEEK 
'Four Mora Yaara' Quaat: 
Or. Waltar Hollar, Ragont'a 
Profaaaor of Economica, 
Univeraity ol Minnaaota. 

Louia Rukoyaar.
'  700CLUB

THE DOBERMAN

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE'Craah' 1078 Stare: 
William Shatnar, Adrienne 
Barbaau. Baaed on an ac- 
tualincidant.thiaiathaatory 
olaiatNner'aamaahupinthe 
Florida Evergladea and the 
aurvival and raacue ol 73 
paaaangera. (2 hra.) 
099)THEDUKESOFHA2- 
ZARO A new candidate 
challengea Boaa Hogg for 
Iheolficeol County Suparvi- 
aorAdminiatrator.wIthLuke 
and Bo aa campaign man- 
aoara (Rapaat; 60 mine.) 
®  NOH-FICTIONTELEVI- 
SION‘No Mapa on My Tape' 
Qaorgo Nicranbarg olfara a 
look at three Black iazz tap 
dancara: Sandman Sima, 
Chuck Grean and Bunny 
Brigga. (60 mina.)
CD NEWS
OCX PERSPECTIVE ON 
QMATNESS 
O  (3D THE ROCKFORD 
FILES JIm’a diacovary of 
tha body ol rock alar Tim 
Rickay'a beat friend 
locuaaa attention on tha 
court caaa in which Rick
ay'a former girlfriend ia 
auing him for haH of hia for
tune. (Concluaion: 60
mina )
OMOVIE -(COMEDY) **** 
"Haavan Can Walt” 1978 
Warren Baatty, Julia Chria- 
tia. Football player ia ac
cidentally brought to 
haavan bafora hia time and 
ratuma to earth in a diff arant 
body. (Rated PG) (101 
minar
0®DALLA8Kriatinaaai- 
ly convkicoa J.R. to ghrahar 
a aummar iob in hia off ice aa 
ahaopanlyvlaalorhiaatton- 
tlon, and Bobby laarna 
about Pam'a pregnancy 
before ahacanmakaa daci- 
aion about getting an abor
tion. (Rapaat; SO mina.)
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE'My Son.My Son' 
Maava iniroducea 'uncle' 
BHItohartalatrtadandbaau-

f  friend Lhria. (60 mina.) 
THE LESSON 

BEST OF WORLD 
SOCCER
nn ricnarohooue
•  PRACTICAL CHRIS- 

UVBM 
>UDE

LAST OF THE

TJMUV

S Tr® (Z) 19 ®

DANORIFFM 
BENNYHRX 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Ouaal; John Aahbury, poet 
and art critic for Now York

10:30 ¿ " " chIwST FOR THE 
HATIOM
®  PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCK N_^
•  (X MOVIE 
■(MYSTIRV-NORROR) **k 
"SMehUeep” IBSSBaaN
Ralhbono. Akkn TamfroW. A 
mad adontiat Iramaa an N- 
nocaal yoang doctor lor 
mardarInordartogolMaaa- 
aialanca in andarhandad 
expartmanta. (108 mkw.) 
i i ®  THE TOMONT 
•NOW Qaaal hoal: Richard 
Oaamon. Qaaal: LoMFalan- 
a.(90mlaa.)

SPORTS CENTER 
ROM BAIKEY SHOW 

1(9 NBA BASKETBALL 
AYOPFQAME 
) DATINO GAME 
) FLAY OP THE MONTH

S alhy
8:48 ®  NEWS

m  WOODY
ECKER 

REPORT 
I ®  VURAMAN 
I  ®  • SUPERi

TEST

Ô iarOynl' 
MO

11KX)

11:30
12«0

12:10
12:18
12:30
12:38

1:00

1:30

1:33

2 M

2:30
2:38

JMOVK-(COMEDY) 
“CaMoriilaBvHa” 1978 
Alan Alda, Midiaal Caina. 
Qlltlaring Nail SEaon 
comedy ia a laaal of Ian aa 
(No alare portray tha anu- 
•aal and unforgattabla pa
trona of tha world ranownad 
Bavarty Hilla Hotel. (Rated 
£9) (104 mina.)
•  ®  VmOINIAN
•  RISE AND M  HEALED 
®  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
•••H  “Touch ol ENr 
1988 Charlton Heaton, 
Oraon Wallaa. A Mexican 
polica official and hia new 
wMa ara framed lor murder. 
Uhra.)
®  GRAND MA8TEM 
TENNIS
9  MOVIE-(COMEDY) •• 
‘‘Every UtHa Crook and 
Nanny” 1972 Lynn Rad- 
grave, Victor Maturo. An 
Engliah nanny babyaita tha 
daughter ol a Mafia chief- 
tan. (2 hra.)
Q  HE^TH FIELD 
O  ®  THE MNHNGHT 

!CIAL 
HOF..
FRIDAVS 
NEWS

I JimVSWAOOART 
J ®  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 

“CountarfaNKMar” 1988 
Jack Lord. Shktoy Knight. A 
cop wHh a criminal back
ground bacomaa a mambar 
of tha underworld Hi order to 
axpoaa cartain crime mag- 
nataa.(2hra.)
®  NNMfTBEAT 
®  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 

BEST OF WORLD 
_JER
ROSS BAQLEY SHOW 
MOVIE-(DRAMA)** “I 

Wanted Wlnga" 1941 Ray
Milland, William Holden. 
Thraa man undergo Air 
Forca Training. (92 mine.) 
(S) MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
"Walk on tha Wild SMa” 
1982 Laurence Harvey,.. 
Capudna. A man aaaka Ma 
k>at leva, now a mambar of a 
bordano run by a laabian. (2 
hra.)
®  SPORTS CENTER 
O ®  MOVIE

WORLD'S OREA- 
SUPERFRIENOS; 

ROCK.
EVER NICREASNIO

SCHOOL 
®  EVE

MKUrrv MOUSE, 
HECKLE-JECKLE; IN THE

7 J0  _
BOONE 

PARTRIOOE

■  ®  CASPER AND THE 
AimLS; ASK NBC NEWS 
(9) TERRY COLE 
_  FAKER 

*=00 SlACKYARO 
MAVERICK 
FRED AMD BARNEY 

MEET SNMOO; ASK NBC

®  MQH SCHOOL 
MCRQSSE
•  ®  PLASTICMAN 

liSCHOOLROCK 
SNtTHESPNHT 
SUOS SUNNY AND 

ROAD RUNNER; Bt THE

9  DANIEL BOONE 
S:S0 S  HULK

X  MOVIE-<COMCDY)«*

mobatar ia murdered In a 
poker game, tha boya ac- 
cidantally pick up SeO.CX». 
(90 mina.)
®  THE ROCK 
9  ONCE UPON A CLAS
SIC ‘Carria'a War' Prob
lema develop whan Carda, 
har brother Nick and Irland 
Albert are evacuated from 
London to tha Walah 
couniryaida during World

900
Warn.
•  capta
•® M O V

____MOVIE-(MYSTERY)
** “Sacral Weapon” 
Baail Rathbona, Nigel 
Bruce. SharlockandMoriar- 
ty claah In a race to capture 
a new bombaight. (80 
mina.)

3:00 ®  COLLEGE
!YBAU 

700 CLUB 
NEWS

„ ONESTEPBEYOND 
D 01« STEP BEYOND 
I® MAVERICK 
D NEWS

J  MOV«-(NO INFORMA
TION AVAILABLE) “RaH- 
waya Murder” Rudolf 
Brand, Joachim Kammar. 
(No Other Information Avall- 
abla) (90 mina.)

4:30 ®  JUST PASSINO THRU 
4:88 O ®  WORLD AT LARGE 
800  O  ®  HUMAN

P N8ION
DBEANNOUNCED 
'MCE UP AMERICA 
®  r r s  YOUR 

B U t t i n r i i t
GD BOSS BAOLEY SHOW

SATURDAY
MORNING

600  9 ®  THREE STOOGES; 
LITTLE RASCUCkS

8 NEWS 
HOTFUDGE 

®  BAY CITY 
ERS

AUSTRALIAN RULES
P£

~ l FARM REPORT 
I VILLA ALEGRE 

NEWARK AND

ROLLER
®  AUl

'MN AMERICA 
IM0V«-(DRAMA)***

"JaiiSlngar” 1927AIJol- 
aon, Warner Oland. Whan a 
Jawiah lad antera ahow bu- 
ainaaa, hia Cantor-falhar 
thinka ha ia loraaking hia 
raiigioua baNeta. (2 hra.) 
®  MANNA 
9  DoerroRWHo 
fl) IVANHOE

9:30 0MOV«-((X)MEDY)*** 
"Pardon My Sarong"
1942 Bud Abbott, Lou Coa- 
taNo. Twowackybuadrivara 
and up on a tropical iaiand, 
gattina kivolvad with notw- 
ioua iawal thiavaa. (90 
minaj
O  ®  JETS0N8; TIME 
OUT
•  ®  SCOOBY AND 
SCRAPPY DOO; 8CH(X)L

‘LESSON 
POPEYE; IN THE

NEWS
9  UTTLE WOMEN 

lOOO ®  MOV«-(ADVENTURE) 
** "Sacral Boat” 1972 
Two rival groupa of boyaioin 
togathar and ovarcoma all 
aorta ol obataclaa in thair 
grand plan to buUd their own 
boat. (90 mina.)
O ®  DAFFY DUCK; ASK 
MCNEWS 
®  SPORTS CENTER 
®  STUFF
9  MOV«-(SCCNCE FIC
TION) * "Mlaalon SUr 
Dual” 1983 EaayParaaoo, 
Lang Jaffriaa. Aliena aaak 

■ halpfromaatronautatohalp 
tham conquer a myatarioua 
diaaaaa. (2 hra.)
9  TO BE ANNOUNCED

10:30 ■  ®  JONNY QUEST;

r OUT
NNIH SCHOOL 

UCRQIM
•  ®  CAPTAIN
CAVEMAN-TEEN AN

ILS; ALEX AND ANNW 
BACKYARD 
~IFATALBERT;INTHE 

NEWS

<S0p000>’°

SALE
SAVE »50“  to »150“

NEW RCA 
COLORTRAK TV’S

Limited  
Time Only

RCA
ColorTrak

2 5 "

, RCA 
ColorTrak 

2 5 "

lR 9 m |M M W jl¡9 ^^  tSVWgJMI I

Al̂  ^^1^- ^ RR- -»-* -------ma__ mM||4 ^^si  ̂ ■RB BWBv BBVW
YbB fliB kBB̂ BBBiB BBkktBkfV B̂Y

TBsr hwNs. NHrrjMhs kssi Isys wiM gs Nrsl, ss w s t  |  
Bliss BNl BR ÌNBk |

BOWDEN’S j

KBfit lowdan, Own«r I

9  MURDER MOST ENG
LISH ‘Nina TaSora' (90

MOWS -(WESTERN) 
**H “Rocky Meimlabi” 
1980 Errol Flynn, Patrice 
Wymora. bt a amaN canyon, 
Confadarala and Unio« pri- 
aonaraformanwtuolbondto 
Hght ott aHacking Indiana.

®  MOV« 
-(ADVENTURE) ***W 
“ZhIn"  1984 Stanlay 
Baker, Jaok Hawkina. A 
alory baaed on tha actual 
attack ollhoaaandaoIZulua 
agabtal a handful of Brillah 

In 1879. (3 hra.)aoMaraln II

SPECIAL 
®  PUPPE' 
•  ( 9  SH 
«W S  

11:18 •

WEEKEND
iCIAL

;T TREE GANG 
•NAZAM; NI THE

11:30

®  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE)** "Oaum
Patrol" IM S Errol Flynn, 
David Niven. Filerà find 
danger ovarthaakiaaolWW 
I. Franca. (2 hra., 16 mkM.)
®  CHARLANDO 
•  ® 3A 8H G O I 
O  ®  AM 
B/WSTM
®  MSLEI
0 9 tai

ELASH GORDON 
AMERICAN

»STAND 
EBOWL

TARZAN AND THE 
SUPER SEVEN; M THE

9  CROCKETT'S VIC
TORY GARDEN

AFTERNOON
12K)0 I JJIMHUNT

|(X ^uLUN08TR0M8 
QD 700CLUB 
9  MOV« -(ADVENTURE) 
*** “ThundorSay” 1993 
JamaaStawarl.JoannaDru. 
OH drHIara light cabotage of 
ahrimp liaharman off tha 
Louiaiana coaat. (2 hra.) 
9  OKLAHOMA
QARDENNIO

12:30 ®  THIS WEEK IN 
KBALL
®  CRIBS AWARDS 
NCAA TENNIS

S NEWSMAGAZINE 
SOMHIUTES 

MARKET TO MARKET 
1K)0 •  GREAT MOV« 

COWBOYS 
®  LEAD OFF MAN 
O  ®  BASEBALL 
Cleveland Indiana vc Taxaa 
Rangara (3 hra.)
O ®  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

S9  LEARN AND UVE 
AMERICA 'Inventing A 
Nation'(60 mine.)

1:18 ®  BASEBALL Chicago 
Cuba va Pittaburgh Piratea 
(2hra..46mina.)

VJO 9 ®  PORTER WAGONER 

HOPE
•PORTS AFKLO 

2d)0 •lAGONTRAW
MOV«-(MUSICAL)

**H “Vasakood Ktat”
1988 Kathryn Qrayaon, 
Oraala. Franca, 1481: Tha 
atory ol Fraacoia VUlon, 
poat-phNoaophar and ad- 
vantim.(2hra.)
• ®  ALANKNMTENMS

PASSNMTHRU 
1  DANCE

OUTDOORS
9 mOVK-(WESTERN)*** 
“Waatom Onion” 1941 
Robert Young, Randolph 
Scott. Thaatoryofthalaylna, 
of tha firat tatagraph «viraa 
lor Waatam Union. (2 hra.) 
9  SW WIVES OF HENRY 
VW 'Anna Of Clavaa' (60

2:30 B** MOV« -(COMEDY) 
***W "A Man, A Woman 
AndASank” 1979 Donald 
SulharlaiKl, Paul Maiuraky. 
A lighthoartad capar coded 
forcomadyaaconmantryto 
rob a bank by computar. 
(Rated PQ)(tot mina.)
®  NCAALACROSSE 
®  FOROPHRPOT 
O  9  JIMMY HOUSTON 
OUTDOORS 

3K)0 f t  BONANZA 
■<- ®  COLLEGE

VOLLEYBALL 
®  KENNETH COPELAND 
<9 Ü) LONE STAR 
SPORTSMAN

3:30 O  9  SPORTS SPEO 
TACULAR t) Motorcycle 
Jump Challanga 2) Hall of 
Championa Rodao from 
Colorado. (90 mina.) 

SNEAK PREtflEWS 
4K)0 9  RAWHIDE

TRAIN
FISHIN'HOLE 
LEGENDS OF GOLF

Somaofthagraataatnamaa 
in tha hiatory of 
gott-lncludina Ban Hogan, 
Sam Snead, and Juliua 
Boroa-araaxpactadtopar- 
ticipata in thia tournamant 
from Auatin, Taxaa. (2 hra.) 
O  ®  WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS 1)Taxac200lndy- 
Typa Car Race 2) World 
Wriatwraatling Champion- 
ahipa. (90 mine.)
®  BOB GASS 
9  OUTER UMITS 
9  SOeXER MADE IN 
GERMANY

4:30 O  ®  THIS WEEK IN 
BASEBALL
O  MOV« -(COMEDY) *** 
"They Want That A Way 
And That A Way” 1978 Tim

Conway, Chuck MeCann. A 
coupla of Incapable cope 
are aani to the alammar to 
uncover aoma alolan loot. 

itodPQ)(98mlna.)
I ROSS BAQLEY SHOW 

8X)0 •  CHEYENNE 
(0

I WRESTUNQ 
I COUNTRYROADS 

I UA TABLE TENNIS 
RACNM FROM

AQUEDUCT
9  HERE'S TO YOUR 
MEALTH

8:30 ®MCHALE‘SNAVY 
•  ®  COMEDY SHOP 
• ®  NEWS
9 datnmgame 
9  ANOTHER VOICE

EVENMO

•  ®  ENERGY FORUM 
E)(P0 MuM madia praaan- 

WlB PM#I diAOM* 
alona among exporta are
plannad aa prknary aoBvl- 
Haa In iMa marattton pro
gram Ihal wlH attempi lo 
davalop an accurata viawof 
thacurrantanargyaltuation.

• l a i ’ SUCK ROGERS W 
THE 2Slh CENTURY 
Princaaa Ardala forcoa 
Suck imo a opaco 
degfishl-asainat 
hiniaalf-«|han aho carriaa 
oui a akiiatar plot lo croma 
duplicalaa of Iha daring 
aalronaul. (Rapaol; 60

>.)
LOU RAWLS SI

CONCERT
®  GRAND «ASTERS 
TEMBS
•œ A N Q K B rad 'a  father 
inviloa Iha Praaidam of tha 
UnHadStmoatoaquimNltla 
dkmar m Angia'a houoa, but 
Angio'a faHura to koap har 
oath of aaeracy turna tha 
avanktg IMO a team for ON of 
PhHadMphia.

(XrooCLUS
•  9  THE TM CONWAY 
SNOW Guam alar. Bor- 
nadalta PMora. (60 mina.)
9  THEPCR8UADBRS
•  undersea WORLD OF
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
‘Lagoon Of LoM Shipa' (60 .
mina.)

8 0 0  B s m  VALLEY
®  LOVE AMERICAN

m  LAWRENCE WELK

S^H E E H A W  
®  THE BLACKW<X» 
^ T H |R 8
•  9  AMARILLO 

ERVER
IBENNVHIU 
I UNTAMED WORLD 

8:30 ®  DICK VAN DYKE 
SHOW
•  greatest  spo r ts
RIVAUUES: («LTICS VS 

KER8
I SPORTS CENTER 
IIHCLUNDSTROMS 

I SHA NANA 
I AFTER BENNY

OUTDOOR

f LAHOMA
JACK VAN MPE 
WILDKINODOM'IclaOl 

Enchantmant'Pt. H.

Q U A L ITY

1»  ̂STEAK SALE * »»

ORIGINAL SIRLOIN STEAK
SsTvsd wHk ysNf 
OksiOB 6f sbM bs, 
s tso k a fs  toast, BRd 
6Mf IbSISBI  S6NS
a s d s a M h s r  .................. • ■.wfifA’i » ,

Eaw aarvini feraakfaal-avary day!

QuUly IlMl kaaps yon comtal’baKk.
nesamoit « mim

3.00-1.25 
NOW SHOWING * C A P R I  D'iiâtu

Oowrtlowrt Pompo 66S (941
Fn.-7:00-9:00 

SAI. 2-7-9

At last, help is on the way!

Thart's
aiuti»
Captain 
Anangtr 
inali of ut.

BTW-GOlDmiMfER Presáis 
n s  RITTEII ■ NK ARCKR m 'HERO N LARGE 
A STEPHEN ERIEOBUl/KIIKS ROAD PRODUCTION 
Stoni« BERT CONVY'IIEYR McCarthy 
Associle hnlucet ROGER M ROTHSTEM - Director of Rdopapliy DWID M MlSH 
BBicbyWRICAimiAHS 'MhnentiyAI CAROTHERS - Produced try STEPICN TRCOIM 
FñT-»-.i— ■■Mimmi DvecMby MARTM0«IDS0N 

«»imnaum mGM 1

2.50-1.00 
ENDS SUNDAY

w » ^^M  Bar

OPWf 7:15 
SHOW 7:45

LINOABUUR.
■.mmiuüws-^
. .U A R K L I B I E R -

|R0(1£RB00GE
w o w
Ô É ^ Y G M U «
ROGER PERRY
JNMYVMWm
M M B E R Y K a
SEANMcaORY
HMJOOTIM
¡RÍMñBtANS
^CONNCURTE
H M ÍU f S IE R
^ n w i F
^ ‘ s o ie o E R
^ M U N S

OBBMWÍB

i

r a
ItaitaSMnts

PWS-"A«IBtlCA1HON''

\ \ ‘ m
n t f s  PUIS: "SIXTWN"

Girls ^  
y o u l l  
never  
believe,
in the 
movie  
you'll 
never  
forget.

BUY TH IS  
N E W  MAGNAVOX

B I h o u '

WDiO/ciESSEnE BBOBDa
..jtiid m l  Indudc FOUR' 

6-HOUR rr?  (»SSETTES
R ETA IL V A LU E  

O V ER

$10QOO

Magnavox Model 8227

Completely Programmable-  
lets you preset recording 7 days in advance
No Other video cassette recorder offers you more quality performance than this 
extraordinary Magnavox Programrrrable Touch-Tune VCR. You can program 
it one week in advance to record lour different programs on different channels 
(or the same program every day) for up to SIX FU LL HOURS Of recording.
Or, you can preset it to record lour programs each day lor seven days —  and just 
change the cassette every day! There's even a remote control that lets you start 
and stop the tape . plus, change channels... m iiw
from across the room. Add a Magnavox Color Camera, BUY
and rediscover the excitement of home movies. NOW Stall SAVE

T H E  ULTIM ATE
C O M P U TE R  VID EO  G A M E  S Y S TE M  

By M AGNAVOX

-  i m '  .

TWO Action Psekpd 
Arcsd« C9m«i and On# 
UgntBI Block BuSiP' 
tncudBd' Spin OutSpsGdwBV and
Crypto-Log rc

its only limitation is your own imagination!

Chooaa from a wida vartoty of actlon-pacfcad 
arcado. . .  challanging aporta. . .  and aducaMonal

MULTI-kKXE CARTRIDGE LIBRARVI Many of tha Odyaaay* 
Mtc ganwB playable at (Nffaranl 
of gamaa much mora aoonontical

gama cartridgaa contain two or mom ganotic gamas playable at iNflarañi 
•trolagiclavela. This makM a w id ^  variad ooNecSon of (
to aoquira. Many oMiar Odyasay* gamaa am avaRabla now inckxNng FOOTBALL, 
BASEBAU. BOWUNQ, BASKETBALL, LAS VEQAS BLA(XJACK, AmilOREO EN
COUNTER, SUBOIASE, MATH-A-MAOIC, ECHO, MATCHMAKER, LOOIX, 
BUZZWORD, COMPUTER QOLF AND COSMIC (XMFLiem New gwnaa wN afwaya 
be on tha way.

QUAUTYM EVERY DEIAIl

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Your Magnavox Home Entertainment Center

Coronado Cenler «»-3121
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACKOSS

1 FMtMrcrift 
(•b«K)

4 Supplictu
I  Ptrambulatof

12 Snafting dog
13 HatMfcaya 

Stata
14 Waftarn waad
15 Branlian 

parrot
leO gk
17 flMound
II  Himalayan 

tu ta
20 Slunk
22 Haart (Lat )'
24 Wiralaat 

tignai
25 Fit of tampar
29 Birthmark
33 Oklahoma 

town
34 Sound from a 

kannal
36 Northarn 

Europaan
37 Matican 

dollar
.39 Twitt about
41 Famale taint 

(abbr.)
42 Slug
44 Conttructor

46 Maa Watt 
rota

48 Spika
49 Ballt of fnnga
S3 Larga

gataway
57 Boxing blow
SB Bullatt
60 Hubbub
61 Croat 

intcription
62 Luna
63 Conciliatory 

briba
64 Notad
65 Growt oM
66 Rathar than 

(poatic)

DOWN

1 Raad
2 Cartain
3' GoH hazard
4 Stockt
5 Spaciat of 

daar
6 Holdt in 

wondar
. 7 Talat.

8 Contant
9 Stona
10 Vaarn
11 Mantal 

ditpotition

Antwar to Piavioua Punta

u i t j u i a u c i c ]
□ □ G l B Q O a

■ a u a u !

■  □ □ n o u a a a c )
□ □ □ I J G  □ □ □  d i l G
(■ H B Q o a  n IHsIwI
u u D O o a n  
□ □ □  n o G a

□ □ □ U U
□ □ □ □

□ □ n n  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □  D O

□  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □

■ IR

19 Daad
21 Long panod 

of tima
23 Straatt (Fr.)
25 Lightt out
26 Gulf batwaan 

Africa and 
Arabia

27 Spaca agancy 
(abbr.)

26 Young lady (Fr 
. abbr.)

30 Graat
31 Biblical ■ 

prapotition
32 Varying 

weight of 
India

35 French ciane

38 Raincoat 
40 Armt
43 Whopper 
45 Watchword 
47 Pack animal
49 Pronoun
50 Firtt-rata 

(comp wd.)
51 Vexed
52 Loe Angelei 

tpacialty
54 Emit coherent 

light
55 Smell
56 Slangy denial 
59 One of 3

Stooget

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IB 19 1 20 21

22 23 ■ 24

25 26 27
“ ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 1
37 38 ■ 39 » ■ ’ ’
42 « ■ 45

46 47 É L49 SO 51 52 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

SI 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by hern ice bede osol

AprH26.1t60
Thte coming year couM be vary 
exciting socially. Your chances 
for forming a number of new 
friendthipt are batter than they 
have been for quite soma time. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Attempting to sweep tasks under 
the rug or to leave them to the 
last minute will causa problems 
today. It could also create com
plications for persons involvad 
with you Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming rrtonths 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph Latter, which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date 
GEMMI (May 21-June 20) When 
mixing with friends today, avoid 
discutsing subjects where peo
ple feel forced to take sides. 
Debates could put a damper on 
everyone's fun
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Air
ing personal family matters 
could be a serious mistake 
today Outsiders have no place 
in your domestic affairs.
LEO (My 22-Aug|. 22) Think 
twice before criticizing the ideas 
of others today Thoughtless 
remarks will open you up to a 
counterattack

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Before taking on any new 
expenses today, be certain you 
can handle your current liabili-

iies. Commit youraelt only if 
there is a surplus.
LIBRA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) If you 
permit others to do your thinking 
for you today you'll end up being 
like a straw In the wind, drlftir^ 
from one direction to another. 
BCORPIO (OcL 34-No«. 22) Car
ry your share of the burdens 
today, but don't attempt to take 
on more than you can manage. 
Let everyone do their part. 
SAGITTARIU8 (No*. 23-Oec. 21) 
Be very careful today not to 
show piartiaHty in dealing with 
friends. You'll lose the admira
tion of pals who feel neglected. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's important to guard against a 
defeatist attitude today. Being 
too fearful of challer^ may 
cause you to lose before you 
begin.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19)
Even though you may secretly 
feel your Ideas are superior to 
those of others today, don't let 
them know It. Put downs will 
leave lasting scars.
PISCES ( ^  20-Mardi 20) 
Someone may request financial 
assistance today and your heart 
could rule over your head. Be 
helpful, but don't give what you 
can't afford.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IS)
Normally, friends have no trou
ble knowing exactly where you 
stand on important issues. 
'Today, however, your kxleclslve- 
ness may leave them completely 
confused.
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PAUL BECK led the P am pa H a rv e s te r s  w ith  a 77 a f t e r  th e  f i r s t  18-holes in the  
Kegion 1-AAAA Golf T ournam ent T h u rs d a y  a t L u b b o c k .
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A New coach has impressive record
A ÌbIo W a —1- —  \ e . . . ■ ;  ■_ &A highly-successful junior high coach takes 

command of the Pampa High girls basketball 
program next season

Jerry Johnson. 29. was hired Wednesday by the 
Pampa School Board to replace Mary Thomas, 
who resigned as Lady Harvesters coach, but will 
remain in the Pampa school system as a teacher.

“We are very pleased to have coach Johnson 
on our staff.” said new Pampa Athletic Director 

• Loyd Waters. "We feel his ability and desire to 
organize and promote girl's athleUcs will be a 
great benefit to our total athletic program at 
Pampa”

Johnson, an Eastern New Mexico University 
graduate, has spent the past three seasons as

coach of Clovis Yucca Junior High in New 
Mexico where he compiled a 47-3 record. His 
teams won the district title every year.

The Clovis native also coached a junior high 
track team that finished no lower than second in 
meets the past three years He also organized 
girls' volleyball and gymnastic programs. His 
volleyball team has won district two years in a 
row while the gymnasts have not lost a meet in 
four years

Johnson also organized a women's softball 
team in Clovis that has won one state 
championship and has been ranked nationally 
for the past two years.

Johnwin and his wife. Roxanna. have also been 
active in the women's softball program ~

Homer given more time
ATLANTA (AP) — Al Thornwell. executive 

vice president of the Atlanta Braves, said 
Thursday night he has extended by two days the 
time in which Bob Homer has to report to the 
dub's Class AAA farm team at Richmoid.

“In order to be a little lenient with Bob. I have 
extended his reporting date to Sunday.” 
Thornwell said "This gives him a couple extra 

■ys to rethink his position. ”

"The Braves can give Bob to Friday. Sunday

Baseball roundup
By REN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
The Chicago White Sox are 

loaded down with left-handed 
pitchers. But as everyone 
knows. Fenway Park is not for 

'left-handers
When in Boston, it's usually to 

ybur advantage to throw 
right-handers at the Red Sox. 

’with that cozy "Green Monster” 
wall looming in left

So the White Sox went from 
left to right Thursday, and with 
success, beating the Red Sox 
93

Two of Chicago's leading men 
were pitchers Richard Dotson 
and Ed Farmer, who combined 
to hold the Boston sluggers to 
two earned runs

, “Dotson pitched a good game 
but his arm stiffened during the 
sixth." said Chicago Manager 
Tony LaRussa “ 1 had to take 
turnout.”

'' Dotson struck out nine and 
walked two through his strong 
six-inning performance befbre 

.giving way to Farmer The 
right-hander left with the game 
tied 3-3. but the White Sox came 
up with two runs in the top of the 
seventh and thus presented him 
with the victory.
, "If we hadn't scored (the two 
tie-breaking runs), I really 
would have been weighing 
taking him out.” LaRussa said 
9f the 21-year-old Dotson “ I 
hate to take a pitcher out with 
no decision, especially after he 
has struck out four batters in a 
row, like he did ”

The game was the only one 
played in the American League 
TTnirsday In the National, the 
Atlanta Braves edged the San 

' Diego Padres 8-7 and the Los 
A n g ^  Dodgers beat the San 
Francisco Giants S-2 in 10 
Innings.

Along with the good pitching 
supplied  by Dotson and 
F a rm e r , the W hite Sox 
continued to get good hitting 
fhim Lamar Johnson Johnson 
(Swe in four runs, two of them 
with a homer in the third inning 
Ms RBI grounder in the seventh 
produced the tie-breaking run.
* The v ic to ry  gave the 
surprising White Sox a 94 
record so far this young season

“What we have is a bunch of 
guys who like to play.” said 
LaRussa. explaining his team's 
hot start. "If we go out and play 
every day. we re good enough to 
be in the ball game.”

Braves 8, Padres?
Brian Asselstine's RBI single 

capped a two-run rally in the 
ninth inning, leading Atlanta 
over San Diego Larvell Blanks 
started the rally with a single 
and eventually scored the tying 
run on Jeff Burroughs' infield 
single before Asselstine's 
game-winning hit.

Willie Montanez' two-run 
homer in the top of the eighth 
had provided the Padres with a 
7-6lead before Atlanta's rally.

Dodgers $, Giants 2
Dusty Baker's three-run 

homer broke a 2-2 tie in the 
bottom of the 10th. leading Los 
Angeles over San Francisco. 
R^gie Smith, who homered in 
the fourth, singled to start the 
winning rally Steve Garvey 
followed with another base hit 
before Baker's homer gave the 
victory to Jerry Reuss. 3-0.

SLIPi
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Harvies in ninth place
LUBBOCK-Led by Paul Beck's 77, the Pampa 

High golfers finished in ninth place with a 332 
after the first round of play Thursday in the 
Region-1 AAAA Boys' Golf Tournament.

Today's Final 18-hole round started at 8 a.m. 
The top two teams and individuals in each cIsm 
advance to the state tournament in Austin May 
M.

Following Beck in the Pampa lineig) were 
Barry Terrell with an 80. Dennis Mashbum. 88; 
Bob Phillipa. 88, and Gary Cudney, 91.

Amarillo High leads the 12-team pack'with a 
309. AHS's Scott Tow shot a two over par 72 to 
pace the medalist standings.

Abilene Cooper holds down the runnerup spot

with a 312 while Round Rock is third at 314. 
Others indude Waco Richfield, SIS; El Paso 
Coronado, 323: *lan Angelo Central, 323: El Paso 
Eastwood, 327; Lubbock Morderey, 330; El Paso 
Coronado B. 342;- Planiview, 345, and El Paso 
Hadis. SS5.

Mike Stanley of Abilene Cooper is runnerup 
behind Tow for medalist with a 73. Jay Ledford of 
AHS is third with a 74.

Pampa qualified for the regionale by 
Rndshing second to Amarillo High in the Distrid 
3AAAA tournament.

The regional tournament is being played at 
Meadowbrook Municipal Course.

SHOES ^

or next Saturday, but he is not reporting to 
Richmond,” said Bucky Woy, Horner's agent 
“We just want out. That hasn't changed Ted 
Turner has taught us who's boss. He loves 
controversy, but it's destroying Bob. ”

Horner, the 1978 National League Rookie of the 
Year who batted .314 last year but was hitting 
.069 in 10 games this season, was demoted to the 
minors Monday night by the Braves 

He has steadfastly refused to go and has asked 
to be traded.

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) 
— Roger Maltbie had shot a 
3under-par 66 to lead after 19 
holes of play Thursday, and was 
awarded 84,500 as rain and 

'  soggy course conditions forced 
cancellation of play for the 
M ag n o lia  C la s s ic  G olf 
Tournament and PGA officials 
declared th e  tournam ent 
concluded. '

Finishii^ second was Lee 
Charter, who shot a 4-under-par 
66 Thursday.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY APRIL 29 TiOO P.M. 

COUNTY BARN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

AUCT: DARVIN STEW ARD~0KE-03M 034  
SEE CLASSIFIED SECTION 

fo r Comploto Listing.
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Underdog leads 
New Orleans golf
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Longshot Chip Beck, 

in a surpriae ihare of the first round lead in the 
$250,000 New Orleans Open golf tournament, 
says he knows what to expect.

"I know what they're going to say," the 
2$-year-old Beck said after posting a n o -^e y  06 
in a tie for the lead with defending champion 
Hubert Green and Tom Watson, golf's 
outstanding p ^o rm er.

"They're going to say, ‘That gny will fold. He'll 
choke.' And it'll be a tough row to hoe," said 
Beck, who never before has had a lead and hasn't 
flnisbed higher than 31st in his brief, two-year 
tour career.

“1 know I've got to play good to stay anywhere 
around the lead.

"But I figure I'm going to play good. I know 
what it is to play a bad round. I flgure I can 
prevent that. I'm starting to get some confidence 
in my ability. I'm looking forward to the next 
couple of rounds."

Like Beck. Green birdied all the par-5 holes a 
didn't make a bogey in a solid effort over the 
7,010 yard Lakewo^ Country Club course.

"We're not even in the golf tournament yet."

Green said. "We're just having fun, getting in 
position.”

Watson, who scored his third victory of toe 
season last week in the Tournament of 

jChampions, had to play his last seven holes six 
under par to grab his share of the lead.

“I just got hot." said Watson. “Honedtly, that's 
the best score I could have shot today."

He finished with a string of four consecutive 
“3's,” a burst that went eagle, birdie, par, btatlie.

Lm  Trevino, who Once won this tournament 
without making a bogey, topped a group of nine 
players at 67, a single stroke off the lead.

Also at five under par were D.A. Weibring. Rod 
Curl. Mike Reid, Mark Lye, Bill Kratzert, Tom 
Jenkins, Allen Miller and Mark Pfeil. a winner 
last week in Tal lahassee.

In aU, 72 men in the field of 156 broke par 72 on 
the 7,060 yard Lakewood Country Gub course, a 
flat, lake-dotted, tree-studed layout that 
recovoed well from a flood that put pint of it 16 
inches under water less than two weeks ago.

“You couldn't have had a better soaring 
conditions,” said Watson, who was even par 
through 11 holes.

Volleyball standings
Hiere la a three-way tie in the women's volleyball league at Pampa

Youth C e n te r  a f t e r  s e v e n  w e e k s  o f  co m p e titio n  ___ _
Con Chem, Dairy Que«i, and the Vet Set are all knotte^t 6-1.
In the men's league, there's been a surprise turn of events m  

Panhandle Amusements upset defending champion undsey
Furniture to lead the pack at 7-6.’ ,____

Carison-Cradduck, perennial champs ki the mixed l e a ^  n «  
ratwned to the top with an 60 record after suffering an upset last

League standings are as follows:

Women's League: Vet Set. 61;
Hudson Drilling. 62: Pacers, 62; N a t « ^ ^ 2 .  M sd e ^ .
IMÜe. 61: First Baptist
Serico, 63: Globe. 2-5: Lee Tex Valve. 65: GSRS. 66. Dr. Pepper,  ̂
66: Gray Trucking. 14: Top O' Texas. 67.

Men's League: Panhandle Amusements.
61: atiaen 's Bank, 62; Pampa News, 62; Cabot,« :  64.
Si^ Conservation Service. 24: C It C Oil, 24; First Baptist Qurch, 
14; Tippers. 67.

Mixed League: Carison-Cradduck, 60; Kyle's Welding. 7-1; 
Tri-Plains, 62; Dalton's Bombas. 61; First Baptiri Church. 63; 
Miami Motors, 63: Pampa News. 63; C A C Oil, 34: Spikers. 34; 
Loat Causes, 34: GÎermania Insurance, 14; Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
14; Sirloin Stockade. 66.

B ig  League leaden

aATIONAI,LI*OUI 
BATTING IM • (  kAUI-CrMDtrtit. 

H c i l r ta l .  .4M: B tll i .  SI. LaaU.

GOLFER TOM Watson salutes the gallery 
Itth hole of the New Orleans Open Thursday. W atson
victory this year, shot a 6-under par 66

a fte r  sinking a birdie putt on the 
who is a fte r his fourth

(AP Photo)

Ckku*' III: Uwa c k l c i i * .  .114^ a .  l a i l l k .  L t t

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 
S.C. (AP) — Tracy Austin came 
from behind to defeat Regina 
Marsikova 66. 61, 60 in the 
finals of a $150,000 tournament.

In the doubles ftnal. Kathy 
Jordan and Anne Smith 
defeated Candy Reynolds and 
Paula Smith 62.61.

Palmer still an attraction
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Professional 

golfs millionaires find an invitation to the 
suddenly prestigious Legends of Golf 
tournament eases the pain of turning 50

Arnold Palmer got his invitation this 
year and will be shooting for the $70,000 
first-place prize with Dow Finsterwald in 
this third annual 54-hole tournament that 
begins Friday.

Fred Raphael, the originator of the 
tournament, said that next year Gene "The 
Machine" Littler and "Mr. X." Miller 
Barber, will be invited to play.

Palmer is already in the swing of things 
ova the tight but treacherous Onion Creek 
club course.

Asked what he thought about being a 
legend. Palmer said, “ I think it is fine ... 
whateva .. I'm just be happy to be here. I 
think the potential for this type of golf is 
tremendous 1 think the future of a 
tournament like this is unlimited.”

Littia, along with Sam Sneed, is thought 
to have one of the finest swings in golf. He 
parlayed that swing into 29 tournament 
victories and a whopping $1.5 million in 
carea winnings.

Barber, known as "Mr X" because of the 
sunglasses he wears while playing, has 
collected 11 tournament victories and $1.4 
million in winnings since he joined the tour 
in 1959

Palmer stole half the gallery Wednesday 
and his appearance prompted Raphael to 
predict this is the year the tournament 
makes money.

“Our tournament was an artistic success 
before we got Palmer but there's no seciet 
he will boost our galleries.” said Raphael.

Raphael said the first two years of the 
tournament w ae  bathed in red ink.

“Some of the crowds have been 
disappointing and we have lost money, but 
it would be unfair to say just how much.”

he said. “However, with a contract we now 
have with Liberty Mutual (Insurance), and 
NBC-TV through 1981, and the enthusiasm 
we are getting this year, we have turned 
the com a financially "

"We felt that this type of tournament 
would e itha  catch on immediately m it 
wouldn't catch on at all. We brought back 
all the big names and the fans loved it. F a  
example, it was the first time Gene 
Sarazen had e v a  been on live television,' 
he said.

“I'm convinced the Legends of Golf is 
here to stay. T hae is no doubt NBC feels 
that way, and I'm convinced the players 
feel that way. I tt^ink the finest compliment 
we got was Arnold joining us.” said 
Raphael.

'The tournament features a unique 
format.

Hie 38 pros and two amateurs play a best 
ball.

Cage schedule released
Coach Garland Nichols has released the 196861 Pampa High 

basketball schedule, which should be much more to the liking of 
Harvester fans than last year's intaminabie slate of road games.

“The games are scheduled whae we wouldn't have a long 
stretch of games away or at home,” Nichols said. "It should be a 
challenging schedule which will prepare us tor district like it did 
last year"

Ihe Harvesters treat the fans to a doubleheada with Lawton 
MacArthur Nov. 21-22 on the homecourt to open the season.

Near the tailend of the season, Pampa plays five consecutive 
games in the Green Pit. starting with district foe Palo Duro.

Pampa returns to tournament action at Lawton and B a g a , 
concluding with a new stop at Wichita Falls Jan. 610.

The 196041 basketball schedule is listed below:

Nov.

I.Crw. tkmmm. U;
A a g « l « t .  I I ;  C ^ R C t p c I « « .
ClaelBAatl. I I :  f  T l të  WUh II"ui-J.Crai. U; KtagMii
CiM tM . II: Q a rf« f. Lm  Am c Ici 
U; A m m .  II; CaMI
Ha i s U a . I I ;  1 . S a l l k .  L«s 
AMtUt. t l :  iM  DligA. II

a m -lIJM ilk . U i  AH«tM. It;  Uw. U t  
A A f « l « i ,  I I ;  B v e k A t r .  
CMm  « ;  C rtnartlt. Mm ItmI. II: lUiu. 
t l T t  H i t .  I I ;  H t a l r i c k .  
S t  L A M l t .  I I  

DOUBLBA-SUa fm . N tv  Ytrk. T; 
PArrlAk. HMtrtAl. I ; T tverat. Ntv

COMPLETE
DRAPERY
SERVICE

Takt Down 
and Rohanf

ASK US!

Vark. I; O.MaAAa i . PkllAdtlAklA. I: 
McBrlAa. P k llA itlp k lt. I ;  l ( t l |k l .
[SACkMAU, I; BAfctr, U t  Aaftita. S 

T M PL Ìà~llcB rl4t. PkllA4t(kto. t  
K.HtrAAAtftt. tl.LAAit, I :  B ttd t .  
I l l t ë t .  I; KatAkl. CkMkwAU. I: Criffty. 
C l A C l A R A t l .  I ;  L a w .  L o t  
AAftlAt. S; MAf. Saw PrtACiaeo. 1.

HDIIB RUNt-KlMAMA. CkkAM. I; 
SekMiAt. PkllaAtiMi«' I: Lutiatki. 
PM Ü Ä M . «; Potior. ClaclAAtll. 4; 7 TM« 1 r k I

VOGUE
Drivt-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobarl 
r'HONE 6667500

21-Lawton MacArthur, h a e ; 22-Lawton MacArtha. hae; 
25-Clovis, there; 26Hereford, hae .

Dm ,
2-Plainview, here; 6Altus, thae; 6 B a g a  Junia Varsity 

Tournament; 11-Lawton Tournament; 16-Dumas, thae; 
16B aga. hae .

Jan.
1-Borger Tournament; 6Borga, there; 6Wichita Falls 

Tournament; 13-Canyon, h a e ; 16Monterey, thae; 16Haeford, 
thae; 27-Altus, here; 30-Caprock, thae.

Feb.
6Tascosa. there; 6Palo Duro, here; 16Amarillo High; 

13-Dumas. here; 17-Caprock, here; 26Tasoosa. here; 26Pak> 
Duro. thae ; 27-Amarillo High, thae.

TRAP SHOOTING L 
SUNDAY APRIL 2Tth

hW p.m.
•  nilM wasl of Whoolor, Turn North 
6 Milos on Boy Booul Road 

or
I  Milos East off MobooNo on FnrM 
Road B6I, I Milas South on Boy 
Soout Rood

%
Laoatodi MiHon Finslorwald 

Ranch
Spimson MohooWo Firn Dopi.

Straightline : sports
By L.D. Sb*ate

The system works, thanks to 
hard-working coaches like 
Chales Tindall.

Tindall, who has coached high 
school cross-country in addition 
to a number of pre-prep level 
sports in Pampa. has been 
promoted to the Harvester 
football coaching staff

“I think Charlie's promotion 
will give other coaches the 
incentive to stay in the system 
when they realize they can 
move up." head football coach 
Larry Gilbert said "It's best 
somaimes not to go outside the 
system to get a coach."

Tindall will be coaching tight 
ends and assisting Rick Palmer 
with the offensive line

"(Tharlie has coached just 
about evaything there is and 
has done a tremendous job ." 
Gilbert said 'Some coaches 
would be bitter and complain 
about being overworked, but not 
him

Otha new additions to the 
H arvester coaching staff 
inc lude Ron P in c h a rd ,  
defensive line; Joe Matulich, 
offensive coordinator, and 
Frank Belcher, receivers

Pinchard has been head 
coach the past three years at 
Woodward. Okla Matulich. who 
was a sophomore quarterback 
at Texas T ah  when Gilbert was 
a senior All-American receiver, 
was top coach at San Antonio 
Madison He also coached two 
years at Temple Belcher, who 
has coached at Bay City and 
Canyon, has spent the past two 
years involved with the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
in Dallas

Returning to the fold are 
Palmer. Mike Brent, defensive 
secondvy. and Mike Lowe, 
defensive ends

"I'm real excited about next 
season baause I've got a fine 
bunch of assistants to work 
with.' said Gilbert, who just

arrived on the scene himself a 
y e a  ago.

G ilb e rt was defensive  
coordinator and linebacker 
coach before moving into 
Danny Palmer's vacated head 
position

If an IBM computer punched 
out the qualities a shortstop 
should have. Joe Jeffers would 
fit the classification to a T.

“Joe is an excellent defensive 
player,” said Pampa High 
coach Steve Scott. "If there's a 
better shortstop around. I'd 
sure like to have him on my 
team"

An example of Joe's defensive 
abilty came during Pampa's 
169 win over Caprock Tuesday 
afternoon. Joe played errorless 
ball, handling seven assists and 
starting a doubleplay.

A reminder that nine more 
bowlers are needed to fill the 
40-man field in the Pampa 
Machants Bowling Classic at 
H arvester Lanes. Entries 
should be su b m itted  to 
tournament director Buddy 
Epperson or Harvester Lanes 
Inc.

Want to know how you can see 
three softball games tonight 
and still make it home in time to 
tune in the Mets-Astros at 8 
p.m.?

Well, it could only happen if 
the batter comes to the plate 
with a full count on him and a 
foul ball is counted as an out. 
That's how a 3-2 tournament 
works

Starting at 6.30 p.m. tonight, 
the first annual Vance Hall 62 
slowpitch softball tournament 
gets underway at Hobart Park 
fields one and two.

Games are scheduled a 
half-hour apart, starting with 
Sims E la tric  vs. Optimiqt at 
6:30 p m .; F irs t Christian 
Church vs. (hronado Inn, Gray 
Trucking vs. team  to be 
announced, both at 7 p.m.; R 
and W vs Marcum, Culbertson- 
Stowers vs. The Stars, both at 
7:30p.m

Second-round games start at 
6:30 p.m. Satu^ay with the 
championship game set for 10
pm.

Ronnie Faggins and Kellye 
Richardson of Pampa have 
been selated to play in the 
fourth annual Texas-Kansas 
Basketball All-Star games May 
31 a t  S e w a r d  C o u n t y  
Community College in Liberal. 
Kansas

The girl's game tips off at 7 
p.m. in the Activities Center 
Gym. followed immediately by 
the boy's clash.

Area athletes invited to play 
include B rad Billingsley, 
Miami; Micah Lewis. Alicia 
Hobdy. and Teresa Morehead. 
all of Canadian.

Only seniors are chosen

F lashback: April, 1951. 
Pampa edged Dalhart. 63, as 
thirdbasem an Bobby Seitz 
knocked in the winning run with 
a single in the bottom of the 
seventh.

Molcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N Hobart M 6 IS 4 I

S .m n ( »tw top O' T»«04 W o. Thew» 35 Y.urt

Do You Need A Plumber?
e  Our ServicB It Available

24 Hours A  Day, I  Days A Week. 
0  All Work Guoranteeil.

Plumbing-Heating 
Air Conditiong

•  Budga 1 •  w . appiei i a .  Ymw I

COMING  
TO DALLAS- 
FT. WORTH?
Are you and your family 
coming to the Dallas- 
Ft. W ( ^  area tNs 
summer for:
• Six Flags
• Rariger Baseball 
•Business 
•Shopping
Your family can rent a 
beautiful one or two bed
room suite with living room, 
kitchen, color TV. and di
rect dial telephones at any 
of the 7 Lexington Apart
ments and Motor Inns in 
6m  DaHas-Ft. Wor6i area.
• Complimentary doughnuts 

andooWee
• Childten unda 12 free
• RoNaway beds —
• Free baby ertbe
Qo ahead and make your 
guaranteed reservations 
now by ctNng our To6Free 
Number
1-800-442-7682.

THB

and MOTOR INNS
-AD AYO fíAU Fím iE"

T-i'i

1 =  ■ 
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Solid liiTOs iaro oxitting traffic thoroughforos, dpttod lino» art much noodod improvomonts 
for Pampa's incroosing traffic load.

V O TI for Pampa's continuiitg stoody growth.
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Cuban exiles turn Key West into boom town
KEY WEST. Fla. lAP) -  

Some 10,000 exiles eager to 
l ib e ra  loved ones from Cuba 
am turning this reaori into a

boom town — and one exile 
spokesman says President 
Fidel Castro has decided to 
permit thousands to leave the

Caribbean island.
Store shelves in this town of 

20,000 are bare and boat 
captains are flush with cash u

Cuban-Americans crowd in 
hoping to bring relatives to 
Florida.

Napolean Vilaboa, organiser

Critics name Hollywood*s worst
By Nermaa Nadel

. NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Sooner or later, it was bound 
to happen. Bad movies have 
become a research p ro je t, a 
matter of record and an art 
form. And the Medved broth
ers -  Michael. Jl, and Harry. 
10 — are the authorities.

Just published is “The Gold
en Turkey Awards" (Perigee 
Books, 00.05), a large-format 
paperback in which the 
Medveds move forward from 
their pioneering volume, “The 
Fifty Worst Films of All 
Time,” which appeared two 
years ago.

In their new book they not 
only expand the previous list 
to include 424 cinematic 
disasters, but they salute 
achievement (if that's the 
word) in a number of categor
ies. Such as:

The worst casting of all 
time: John Wa3me as (ienghb 
Khan in “The Conqueror" 
(19S&). That also rated high 
(low?) in the competition for 
“the worst lines of romantic 
dialogue in movie hiidory” 
(sample — Susan Haywa^: 
“For me, there is no peace 
while you live. Mongrel!" 
Wayne: “Say ... You’re beauti
ful in your w ra th !” ). 
However,“Northwest Mount
ed Police” (1940) with Gary 

, Cooper and M adeleine 
Carroll, won.

The worst musical extrava-

7;anu: “At Long Last Love" 
1975) with Burt Reynolds and 

CyUll Shepherd — directed, 
written and produced by 

Bogdanovich.
The worst performance by 

Sonny Tufts: “Government 
GirI'M1943).

The wost credit line of all 
time: for “The Taming of the 
Shrew" (1929) with Mary 
Pickford and Douglas Fair
banks — “By William Shaken 
speare with additional dia
logue by Sam Taylor."

llie  most brainless brain 
movie of all time: “They 
Saved Hitlw's Brain” (1904).

Annong the 32 categories, 
penultimate are d e s is te d  
Life Achievement Awards. 
These are for the worst direc
tor of all time (the late 
Edward D. Wood, Jr., for 
"Plan Nine from Outer 
Space." (1959), also “Jail 
Bait.” “Night of the Ghouls,” 
“Bride of the MoMter” and 
more); the worst actress 
(Raquel Welch, over Candice

WORLD'S WORST FILM Festival showcases "Plan Nine From Outer Space” (1959), hon
ored in a new book, “The Golden Turkey Awards,” as the worst film of all time.

Bergen, Vera Hniba Ralston 
and Mamie Van Doren); and 
the worst actor (Richard 
Burton, over John Agar, Tony 
Curtis and Victor Mature).

And ultimately, the worst 
film of all time, as chosen by 
a poll of readers of the 
Medveds’ first book on the 
subject, is “Plan Nine from 
Outer Space." By a scant nine 
votes it edged the “The Exor
cist II: The Heretic” (1977) 
with Richard Burton and Lin
da Blair.

Meanwhile, The World's 
Worst Film Festival in New 
York is celebrating the publi
cation of “The Golden Turkey 
Awards.” showing classics 
such as “The Attack of the 
KUler Tomatoes,” “The Hor
ror of Party Beach,” “White 
Pongo,” “Robot Monster,” . “!

years,” he explains, "which is 
an excellent preparation for 
someone writing about bad 
movies. Elspcially on Capitol 
Hill, which is like one pro
tracted bad movie. I also 
worked for an advertising 
agency, which is just as bad.

Changed My Sex” and “The 
Incredibly Strange Oeatures 
Who Stopped Living and
Became Mixed-up. Zombies.” 

The last of these is shown “in 
hallucinogenic hypnovision!!!!”

The world's worst film 
project sprang from the brain 
of Michael, the elder Medved, 
several years ago. A native 
Philadelphian, graduate of 
Yale who had attended Yale 
Law School, Michael was not 
happy with his career to date.

H  worked as a political 
speech writer in Washington 
and Connecticut for three

‘After I beun  the project I 
found I absolutely could not 
endure watching hundreds of 
bad movies. At my timé of life 
it seemed an unconscionable 
waste of time, and I began 
suffering headaches and 
digestive disorders. That’s 
when my brother, 15 at the 
time, stepped in. He agreed to 
watch the movies if I would 
help with the writing and put
ting the first book ttwether. 
That’s how we've divimd the 
work since.”

While Michael holds the 
copyright on "The Fifty Worst 
Films of All Time,” only 
Hany’s name is printed as 
author'. T h a t’S because 
Michael was • working as a 
screenwriter at the time — 
for a producer whose work 
figures prominently in the 
book.

“As we move into the 
1980s,” muses Michael, “it 
beconnes more and more clear 
that there is a real sub-cult of 
people who relish the very 
worst in the American cine
ma. We received over 3,000 
letters, from 18 nations, with

“all-time worst” nominations. 
Some sent lists of 100 films, 
with one, annotated, of 300. 
The novelist John Jakes wrote 
a 30-page letter"

Medved’s other books are 
“The Shadow Presidents" and, 
as co-author with David 
Wallichinsky, “What Really 
Happened to the Clan of '85.’’ 
which made the best-seller 
lists.. He and his wife Nan(7 
live in Venice, Calif. Harry is 
a frequent visitor in their 
home.

At 19, Harry still is the 
tougher of the brothers. He 
can sit through a double bill of 
“The Terror of Tiny Town” 
and “Santa Gaus Conquers 
the Martians" without flinch
ing. Ah, youth.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

CRITIC 
AT LARGE

Norman Nadel

AN EDITORAL FROM

THE PAMPA NEWS
Jan. 7,1979

Pampa streets
Bumpity bump...bumpity bump 

bump.
No, it is not the sound of a new disco 

beat but Uie sound made by most of our 
cars.

New and old alike. Pampans are tak
ing the situation of poor streets right 
where it hurts — in tneir pocket books.
While we try to watch the dips and 

holes in city streets sooner or later 
they will get you and more importantly 
they will get your car.
Now that the days of the |2,0(X) car 

have passed into history we should 
take ail the precautions available to us 
to protect one of the most expensive 
purchases we will make in our lives.

Repair bills to the front end of our 
autos are not cheap and are spiraling 
every (lay. We are told that there is 
currently a $100,000 project in the 
works to repair and repave Pampa 
streets. This is great but, $100,000 will 
repave about four blocks. Now what 
are we going to do for the rest of town?

It is t i m e  t h a t  P a m p a n s  s t a r t  lo o k in g

to the future growth of the city and 
away from the past. The street drain
age situation is to the point that it has 
now become dangerous and must be 
corrected SOON.

Besides wrecking the alignment of 
your car the drainage ditches that 
make up the water removal system for 
Pampa poses an even grater menace 
— the threat of death. When a vehicle 
hits a dip in the road it can cause the 
driver to lose control of his vehicle 
which could result in property dam
age. serious injurv or death.
We should not wait until someone 

loses their life on these terrible streets 
before we correct the situation.
A former Pampa resident summed 

up the street situation when he said, 
"The same cracks that were in Some
rville when I was here twenty years 
ago are still in the street. The only dif
ference is that they are wider now.”
Remember the old saying of days 

gone by! An ounce of prevention is 
w()rth a pound of cure.

VOTE “ YES”
SATURDAY FOR PAMPA’S 

IMPROVEMENT BONDS

T k it  P o litiea l Ad paid by O o m aiH ttt fo r l a i p ^ in g  
P a « p a , H.O. Brady J r. Saely.-Troas. lo x  2481 Paaipa, Tax.

flf the “freedom flotilla'' that 
has ferried more than 1,000 
Cidians to South Florida since 
Sunday, say s th e  Castro 
fovermnent has flung open the 
doors to potential refugees.

Authorities said 536 Cubans 
arrived Thursday and Radio 
Havana reported that at least 
300 boats were jammed in the 
harbor at Mariel.

A steady stream of boats 
chugged out to sea from the city 
m a rin a  T h u rsd ay , th e ir  
skippers ignoring warnings of 
fines of up to $1,000 for each 
refugee brought back from 
Qdw

Boat operators were charging 
up to $1,000 per refugee to make 
the journey across the choppy 
Florida ^ a i t s .  There were 
reports th a t b o a ts  were 
chsuiging hands for double their 
valuer

“ T h e s e  p e o p l e  a r e  
bloodsuckers, man,” one boat 
owner said. “People are turning 
down $10,000 to $12,000 because 
they think they’ll get a better 
deal tomorrow.”

Other m arine operators 
defended their prices, saying 
they were risking valuable 
equipment on uncertain seas.

A Florida Marine Patrolman 
who asked not to be identified 
estimated 10,000 of Florida’s 
Cubans have streamed into Key 
West this week, straining 
resources to the limit.

“You can’t buy a life jacket, 
fire extinguisher or safety 
e q u i p m e n t . ’ ’ he  s a i d .  
"EveiTthing’s sold out. You go 

to a grocery store and there’s no 
beer or soda on the shelves. ”

Meanwhile. Vilaboa told The 
Associated Press today that a 
top aide to Castro had assured 
him no restrictions would be

placed on the num ber or 
deatination of refugees.

Vilaboa said Rene Rodrigues, 
president of the Cuban Institute 
of Friendship with (he People,. 
to ld  h im  " t h e  Cu b a n  
government won't put any 
obstacle (In the way of) the 
people who want to lea ve."

He said Rodriguez assured 
him “the people who want to go 
to the United States, they won’t 
be pushed to other countries. ”

An airlift of 10,000 Cubans 
who sought refuge a t the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana 
three weeks ago was suspended 
last Friday after Castro insisted 
that refugees flown to Costa 
Rka not be allowed to emigrate 
to other countries.

Costa Rican officials had no 
explanation late Thursday sv()en 
a planeload of 107 pxiles landed 
u n ex p e c ted ly  in.ccu1>ied 
embassy Thursday to discuss 
the flight to Cuba, said a 
settlement was “imminent."

An informed source who 
refused to be identified by name 
said the guerrillas would take 
Asencio and three or four other 
h o s ta g es  wi t h  them  as

Prince William of Orange 
ianded in England in 1688 to 
assume the English throne and 
displace the unpopular King 
James II. The 38-year-old Dutch 
prince had a valid claim and 
with his wife, the daughter of 
the deposed King James, was 
crowned in 1689 as  joint 
monarch. William was a tough 
international diplomatist but he 
alienated the Irish and Scots 
through brutal repression of the 
pro-Stuart uprisings

kauranoe, then free them when 
they reached Cuba.

Government representativin 
and the guerrillas’ masked 
woman negotiator met twice on 
Thursday. The president’s 
ofBee said they “shortened the 
d is ta n c e "  betw een th e ir  
positions, but a Foreign 
M inistry spokesm an  said 
another bargaining session 
would be held t t o  morning.

President Fidel Castro of 
Cuba previously offered asylum 
to the 15 to 20 guerrillas who 
stormed the e m b w y  in a hail of 
guMire (bring a diplomatic 
reoeptiononFeb.27.

The informed source said that 
the government would not meet 
the giierrillas’ demand for the 
releiM of seven imprisoned 
l e a d e r s  of t h e i r  M-19 
organization, but instead other 
guerrillu held without ;:harges 
w(H|ld be allowed to accompany 
the group t(> Cuba.

Government sources reported 
previously that the government 
agreed to expedite the trials of 
other alleged guerrillas and to 
the presence of observers from 
the Inter-American Human 
Rights Commission at the 
uials.

The guerrillas originally 
demanded $50 million in ransom 
and the release of 311 alleged 
political prisoners but have cut 
their ransom demand to $2.5

m illio n . Two C olom bian 
businessm en rep resen ting  
several of the 14 governments 
whose diplomats a re  held 
hostage a r e  of fer ing to 
coitrilMte $2.2 million.

The pace of negotiations, 
reported near settlement 10 
days ago. increased this week 
when the Human Rights 
<]nnmiasion arrived and te i^  a 
hand in the negotiations.
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PRbilic Notices n o t  r e s p o n s ib le

Court rules only feds 
can regulate nuclear potuer

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — In a decision with impUcations for 
other states trying to control the use of atomic power, a federal judge 
ruled that the United States government has sole authority to 
regulate the nuclear power industry

The riilii^ by U.S. District Judge Mahtier Real struck down as 
unconstitutional three 1976 California laws, including one blocking 
new nuclear power plant construction until a waste disposal method 
is found, and all other laws relating to nuclear plants.

' 'The judge’s decision strikes at the right of the people of Caltfomia 
to be free from the risk of nuclear reactors," said Gov. Ekimund 
Brown Jr., an opponent of nuclear energy. “I intend to see the state 
of California vigorously fight the decision through the higher 
courts.”

Real said in a 35-page opinion that the federal Nuclear Regulatory . 
Commission has exclusive power over nuclear plants and the state 
E3iergy Commission must not “regulate or monitor the construction 
or operation of any nuclear power plant ."

The Energy Commission said it hoped to have its appeal of Real’s 
decision heard with a similar case pending in the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeal.

Energy Commission attorney Michael Jenefcs said several other 
states have modeled their nuclear laws after California’s and are 
watching the nuclear cases here

Real said Wednesday the 1954 Atomic E>iergy Act giants the 
federal government final say over states in nuclear regulNkn. The 
three state laws, he said, "obstruct the accomplishments and 
execution of the purpose of Congress , to promote the private 
development of nuclear power plants as electrical energy sources in 
the United S tates’’

The three nuclear laws were passed by the Legislature as its 
alternative to a ballot initiative, later defeated, that virtually wtxild 
have banned nuclear power plant cnnstruction in (Mfomia.

The challenge was filed in October 1978 by the Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co. and Southern California Eklison Co.

‘Ihe same day. Pacific Legal Foundation, a pro-business public 
interest law firm, filed a similar suit in U.S. District Court in San 
Diego JiMlge William Enright, in the decision appealed to the 9lh 
(Circuit, ruled last year that one of the laws was isiconatitutional.

Both judges declared unconstitutional the law which states that 
new plants cannot be built in the sUte until the federal government 
has approved a way to dispose of nuclear wastes

The Energy Commission ruled in early 1978 that no such method 
now exists. That blocked PG&E’s plans for a plant in Stanislaus 
County and the Sundesert plant near the Arizona border proposed by 
San Diego Gas A Electric Co.

On the light side
Duck Plans For Flood Defense

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — Bald Eagle Township has a new civil 
defense director — Donald Duck.

Duck, appointed Thursday by Gov. Dick Thornburgh, says his 
nnain concern in the unpaid position will be to make plans for any 
flooding of the Susquehanna River

State officials were sober-sided about the appointment, but Duck 
said he doesn’t mind people having fun over his name.

“It’s worse now than it was in school. These guys at work, it’s 
always ‘quack, quack’. ..Every day and every day and every day,” 
laughed the 42-year-old construction mechanic.

Craig Williamson, the deputy director of the state Gvil Defense 
system, seemed annoyed that anycne would ask if Duck’s 
appointment was on the level. “Why are you asking about him?" he 
grumbled.

Chickea Plaaalag Far Fatere
SAN DIEGO (API — Ted Giannoulas, better known around the 

country as The Chicken, kept it in the “family "when he purchased a 
$175,000 home in Leucadia recently.

The former owner? Don Fryer.
A week ago, Giannoulas won a court fight against a San Diego 

radio station — his former employer — over the right to appear 
locally in Ms bird costume.

Historian Taras Down $17 
Worth Of "laterveMIsB"

LONDON (AP) — British historian Hugh Thomas, a critic of 
exceanve government, isa  man who lives up to his principles

Ihomas was named winner Thursday of a $17,000 Arts Council 
literary award for his latest book. "An Unffaiished History of the 
World," in which he attributed the decay of present-day civilization 
to too much government intervention.

He refused to take the money.
ITk  4$-year-old foTmer profesaor astoidahed the presentation 

gathering in London by politely accepting the prize, biR then giving 
back the check.

He explained that the national book award, first to be given by the 
government-financed Arts Cooncil. was the kind of state faivoivenwnt 
in the arts that he opposed.

"After a  g re«  deal of thought I decided I couid not take this 
check.” he said. “ I am very flattered to be presented with H — my 
bank manager will be aghast."

Arts Council Chairman Kenneth Robkisan saluted the hislotten for 
sticking to his guns. Hie council will now most to dedde how to 
apportion tbs prise money.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Paapo Indepeedent School Dio- 
toict, Pomp^ Tozoo wUI locoivo ooolod 
bide io the School Adainiitrotion Of- 
(ko. Pompo, Ttxao untU 9-SO o m . May 
S, 19W for duplicatiafpaporaad paper

KSTirilalI ba addnaoad to Jamaa E. 
’lYinty, Aaoialaiit Suporialoiidont, 321 
W. Auart, Paouia, laaaa 79065. 
Prapoaala aad •pocificationo oujr bo 
locurad f h »  tha office of Uie Amiataat 
SupanaloBdaat, 321W. ASioit, Pampa, 
Toioi.
Tho Pampa Indapandant School Dia- 
trict riaorvao Uia lifh t to i^iart aajr or 
all bidi aad to waive Coraalitioa aad 
tochnicalitioa.

Jmmm E. Truaty 
Aaaialaat SuporiaUodaat 

A-eO Apr. 25. May 2, 1980

A-91 April 25.28. 1980

N OnCETOBIODERS 
Tho City Commicaion of tho Cito of 
Pampa, Toia^ will rocoiva aaalad bida 
io tao City CSoooaiiaaioa Room, City 
Hall, Paoma, Toiaa uotil 9:90 A.M., 
Tuaoday, May 19,1980, for tlm fellow-

m l o m  aod Dapondaat Hodical 
aad Eio|Moyaa Ufo laouraocc .
Bida ioay bo dalivarad to Pat Bada, Act- 
io( City Saccotan, City Hall, Pampa, 
TaoM, Mailiac iifilrim P.O. Boa 2499, 
Paaum, Taaaa 790S5. 
i*ropoaalc aad apaciflcatioaa bmt be 
aacund barn tha office of thè City Pur- 
chaaiag Afoat, City Hall, Pampa, 
Taiaa.
Tha City raaam a tha heht to rqact aoy 
or all loda aubaiittad aod to waiva fer- 
laalitioa aod tochoicalitioa

PatEada 
Actiof C i^  Saootarv 

A-95 AprU 25, May 2. 1980

Said pteiatUTa patHiaa 
lldm aTA priC  ISSO. 
The file aem harefaab
21J2S
Thaaai

AS OF Uili date. AprU M, I. UlUan 
Marte SoUte. will bo r a s p o i^  for 
BO dtbti other than than Iboae incur
red by me.

UUan Marie Smith.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyter. 
Loom, b«v, mU and bade.
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE. 8« N 
Hobart. Opwi daily Monday thru 
Saturday, 8 to 5:20. For more infor- 
matioo eaU 8862251.

MOTHER’S DAY Special, ewoepere 
and ecieeore. Fuller Brush, call 
88611«.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Saalod PnmoaaU for tha Bapaira, Raoo- 
vatioo ana Altarationa to tha I%ilUpa 
Public School, Phillipa, Taiaa will ra- 

'oaivad.by tha Board of Tfuataaa of the 
Phillips Indopoadoat School District at ' 
tha Board Room of the school until 7C0 
P.M., May 7.1960than oponsd aod rtad 
akwo. Prapowlt aliaH ha addreosad to: 
Beard of Tniataai, Phillipo Indopon- 
dont School District 
P.O. Boa 3060 
Borgar, Tsiaa
Plana and Spscifleationa may be ai- 
amiaad at tha Mlairing locatleim 

A.G.C. Plan Room. 1707 Woit 
Eighth, AmarUlo, Tkaad '  •
Dodga Plan Room, 1400 Wost Eighth,
Amarillo, Toaao
Offieo of the AicUtsct
T.R. Daniel. Aichilact sad Enginosr
4818 Buohland Blvd., Aamrille, Toias
79108

LOST A FOUND

LOST: BROWN and black mate 
great dane. Wemiog ooUar wtth teg 
Trom Commerce, Tezae. Can 
8862081 alter 5 p.m.

BUSINESS OPP.

FORJSALE: Hambright Bulk___
Supply in McLean, Texas. Call 
7T6»Mor79-«ll.
FOR SALE by Owner : Grocery store 
aad ether teane income property. In
ventory, fixtures, bmldinge and 
property. Groea over $350!e0 per 
year. P.6. Boxtll, Pampa, Tx 780«.
IF YOU need an Jncoine of 8150 to 
55« per week, READ ON. If I.S.C 
noede agente In jpur area. A new 
------- ^  litoo ri

preferred. For more information 
end interview, send reauroe with re
ferences to N.I.S.C.. P.O. Box 18178. 
Lubbock. Texas, T ti«

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnotticf s i  tam M

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 18x10 and 10x10 
i t ^  Call 8862IIÌ8 or 8861U1

Whitney Bochkee Service 
Fully Insured 
Cair8163847

CLAIMS AGAINST THEPeTATK rip
LAURA POWELL, DECEASED
Notieo is horaby given that original 

Lettarv of Adauaiotratioa upoa tho Bo- 
tato of Laura Powail, Dacaaaad. wan 
losuad to tha undoraiipiad on tin  21st 
dav of April, 1980, ia tha proeasding 
inoicatad below my wgaatun horoto, 
which ia itill paadiBg and that tha un- 
darsignad now hoMa rach Lstton.

All psnoaa having claiau against 
said Mteto oiv horoby rsquind to pns- 
oat tho soBM to the uadonigaad at tha 
addnao below givoa, bsfom euit upon 
eoBH ia bam d by tha gaaanl itatutaa 
of limitatiOB, bofen ouch oatato ia 
cloaad, and withia tha tima pnaeribad 
by law. All panona indahtad la aaid aa- 
tala a n  aotifiad to aaaaa Itarwaid and 
make mttlamaal with tha uadtnigBad. 
My auiling addnaa ia P O BmI843. 
Pampa. Taxaa 79066.

Ruth Oahonm 
Adaaiaiatfatrix of tha 

Eateta of Laura IkwaU, Daoaaaad.
No. 5(te4 ia tho Couaty Court 

of Oray Couaty, Toija 
A-94 April 26.1980

SELF SERVICE etorege unite now 
e v ^ b te  Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaUM67«t

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
NUCoi Masonry 

«63017 or 00673M
SAVE!!! FREE DeUvery. Heavy 
SM ee, 8«  All other type Cedar 
Shhigtee and Shahee. Cedar fenetiw. 
beams (etc) and Redwood. Lakesiae
Wbotesaleri. Drawer C Fritch, TX 
780« CaU8Ì6867-341I

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sates end service, bags and accea- 
sortes. New O lym ^ cMner, sham-

^ L ’S BACKHOE Service Back 
20 yard dinm iraUer. 77 Mack 

for lewe wMdRWr contract haul-

EIECTROLUX CLEANERS, sates.
saïL'îtngSBi''”" “

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: 8HEILA MARY nNKBEINtR. 
OREETINO:
Too e n  eootamaded la apañar by filiag 
ew ritti e e aewwtethepIminUfopiitf- 
tion et er htdtai 10 o'doch A.M of tho 
B nt Moaitay elUr the oepiratioB of 42 
dayt fin a  tho date of inoaaet of tUa 
Citetioa. tho m a a  htiM  Moaday tho 2 
dayofJnM,A.D., IteO .ator baten  10 
e'clack A.II., befara tho Hanorahla 
229rd Conit ef Oray Cauaty, a t tha 
(tenrt Hauat ia Pampa, Taiaa 
................. ...  ivrasfUsdoaUia

FUUiR BRUSH 
«611«

APPL REPAIR

ef raU soit b iÍH  No. 

of tho partías ia eaM enit

WASHERS. DRYERS. (ttabwMben 
Md ru g e  repair. CaD Gary Stewns,

IN THE MATTBR OF THE MAR- 
RUQB OF WILUAM PAUL FINK- 
B B N IR  AND «IBILA MARY FINK 
RBDfBR AND IN THE DTrERRST OF 
MARY riNKBBNRR AND WIUiAM 
PAUL riNKBBINBB. JB  . CHIU 
DREN, Ib a  aatera af said suit haiim 
mteatentiaily as Mlswa, te  wU: Bait k r

If this ettestea is a s t served wMhfai 10 
day« alter the date af Me tes«nse, it 
teall be n laraad  aaawved.
M  this the I4th dqr M AprtI AJ).. IMO.
Oivea andar my h ea l aad seal i f  said 
Oeaet. r t  a « a t  te Pernea Traee. iMa
Ute Idth day if /^rOAS., 18M.

HMaa MeiMia, C hik 
tSSrtfDMrielOsMt

CARPENTRY

con

I^DITiONS. RBMODBUNO. ns6
k i g . ..................................

UJ,1



I t Mrfay. AfrfI IS . |«M PAMVA Nf¥VS ROOFING LANDSCAPING HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE

CARPENTRY IN SU U TIO N

SHOP

n o N T m  M S U unoN  
OtwiIdKiMy MMIM

WOOD. SHAKES, cgaiposltim, m - 
£ l lM id b i ! u £ w .P ^  
m i m  Viaoea David

GIBSON'S GARDEN C ater Is 
isr a ^ o u r  lardea

ryton I
lefds. 
• Pte-

BLDG. SUPPLIES

MAGIC CHEF disImaMwr, |w m  

lent c e iJ iteB. MSaM.

U .  ¡
t MMOIIS SUPPIV

lU.

TOP OP 1IXAS MSUUTORS M C 
Reck »eel, Batts sad Bmm. Fraa 
Mttaiatas. «Mdîdfaaas I  sm . to 7

BEAUTY SHOP o i
ANTIQUES

MONDAY » « .  Praa L_

Deb McKean. «

wkh
r.US

„ -------;---- 7 ~ Z -------  ANTIK-I-DEN: Otdu- ChaM, pic-
XÂSiWRiÎisSÆ"

J S  KCÇ kCTQRS
»47« PAINTING SITUATIONS 1301

Pama a  lumber Ca.
01S Hobart MM7I1 MISCELLANEOUS

its DAVIDI

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
itoM, psaallim. paiattni, patiea, 
remodeliai aad repairs Insured. 
PVseaaÆiiitos 1 » ^

PAOnWGANI
ROOPSPRA'YING.I

STING:
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N 
Hobait. 4»«S1.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintbw. 
S e n f  Acaustleal CeiUi«. M S ^  
nàd  Stewart

EDNA’S SETTING and alterations
134 O iM  

Bríag your rips and tears to us.

PLASTIC PIPE A FirriNQS 
MJILOirS PIUMBMO 

SUPPIYCO.
SH S Cuytor MM711 

YoiaPlastic Pipe Headquarters.

CANCin INDE! 
Mtion. InbMSlva 
arance. Can Gai

INDEMNITY. Hoa^taU- 
ihw Care, and Lot In- 
Qaaa or Janato Lewis.

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
' paattlini . No tob toe small. Ftae 
nates can Mfie Albus. «6-IT74estimates

BUILDING OR Remodeliiw of aU 
ieM -2»lkiadt. M.E. Green, pbaoel

PAINTING INSIDE er out. Mud. 
t m  blaw aoonrttoal callli«i; 
oil (told, ranch and roof pair 
Pampa and aU aatTCiaidHih.-. 
Gene Calder. H M I4 le irM »U .

pamtla|.

IF YOU desire. I wll k s w y o iu n -schooichidran CaU« Â « n .4aN  
Cuytor.

HNNCY UMMiR COMPANY
Comptote Line of BuikUni 

MatmiairPriocRoad MR200

FIREHOOD: OAK blacks. Eieel- 
tonl w  stove or Bisiilaoe. 4H-IB2 or
1130 N. Banks.

BEGINNER’S SETTING lessons 
CaU Mary Grai«e. IM3IS7.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-esterior, 
. Àree asthnatos. 
r.CaUMB-Mtt.

PAINTING-INTERI 
acniaitlcal c rito p . F 
P te d A U e n n s ^

I TNJULD like to keep 4 ptwechool 
ckildrm in my home. Startini on

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL 
IRONTTORKS

Business 0134113 Home 003-1432 
after I  p.m.

CATIMI40 BY SANDY 
Compiala bridal servioe aad raoap- 

n^alllOPOIlOttona
MR. COFFEE Makars repalrad. No

PAINTING, PANEUNG, storm 
doors and wtadows, mobile home re
pair Tom Lance. d»O006.

Apr« 2ltb. CaU 0lbl44l bebre Oa.m 
or aftarTi

PEST CONTROL
rp.m.

CARPET SERVICE
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bufs, rats, ftoaa 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call

TTILL DO sewlna of aU kinds. CaU 
akior Khn

TTeSeU Plastic I 
sewer, water and gas.

STUUS, INC. 
123IS. Barnes 0OM3O1

warranty work done. Call Bob 
' .ttoOW.Crouch,«

CAKE DECORATING for aU ooca-

0030170 and ask 1

THROTT RUGS: Bound from your 
c a i ^  scraps. Phone SH-20S0.

M % y * * to rs
1 DO Stone Masonry work . Sec me at 
klcLean 302 North on Itempa Higb- 
wsy.

SEWING MACHINES

stona. Wedding cakes specialty. CaU 
d y s jM30675. evenings after 3 p.m.

r s  C A R P fTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

I420N H o b a r t l » ^  
Terry Alleit-Owner

lA r m i  PtST CONTKH
ermite Inspection. 710 S.Free term i.. 

O ^lér. 000-2012

DRIVING TO Wichite and Emi 
Kansas, every other week«...., 

eone to snare espenses. Call 
• 3 p.m. 0000600Xieone 
r!

(XIMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing macfiines and 
vacuum clemers. anger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuytor 003-23».

SAVE - TTITH new su b acrlp t^  to 
the Amarillo DallyNews for 13 
weeks, receive 1 «reeks free. CaU

Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED
FARM MACHINERY

T1U CHEMPaInts-CaU »30103 far 
more infqrmatton or come by 204 E. 
lOth- Leim.

DITCHING ROTOTILUNG. LATTNS, jwdens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
OMOSU.

CUSTCXIIAL PERSONNEL needed

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 030. can 
also dig 0, 10, 11 inch wide. Lany 
Beck Ebctric, 00003»

NEED YOUR garden rotoUltod? 
CaU Alvin Ktog.W-Tg».

immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Adnunistratton ̂ ld iiu [, «1 
W Albert

FOR SALE: 0 row lister, Hyd mar
kers, one-mine shank fertilizer dis- 
tributor CaUOOO»3l

BALL CAPS with 
Name (and togq) 
Mdernow! Can Dak«

FOR SALE-ON Ford tractor and 
etpdpment. Call 003-2075.

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine Hts through »  indi gate. 
00003«

ROTOTILUNG LATTNS and gar
dens. CaU SOO«17.

PART TIME work Must be mature 
rcaponsUtle aduU wkh at least 1 year 
of cashier esperience. 3 nights and 

eeekenodays. CaUOmlOlI tor

GOOD TO EAT

PORTABLE BUILDINGS made 
from heavy 10 gauge steel. AU sites, 
built to last. Seeal Pete's Flowers, 
2201 Perryton Parkway.

sonMwe

ELEaRIC CONT.
SPfOAUZgD DUINO 

(Juality-Reasonable 
Terry Haralson 0034300

ays. Call
interview appointment Mink Mart
No. 6,304

FRESH, TESTED goats miUt Bring 
your oem containers . Come to 1101K 
Hobart or call 000-0030.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHamle 0004730

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirii« for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeliiw, resi
dential, commercial. CaU IW-70S.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Rewon- 
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty Can 0034073 or 0064073

DEPENDABLE FULL or part time 
hdp needed. No experience neces-
saiv. Cooks 3.10 to start, waitress 
2.75 an hour plus tips. Apply in per
lón. Ask for Helm, P ins Inn, DSl

GUNS
GOLF CLUBS 0100,10 inch bla<# A 

Wewhite portsbfe television. Call 
0037315

Perryton Parkway
FOR SALE: 1-Smith It Wesson re
volver, 1020 model. Full engraved.

GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing & Heating EXPERIENCED
fuUy documented, tocsl history. Nic
kel nnish. 4" bsrrel 44 specisl Csl.
»IMO ®» finn 0032030 afin  I p.m.

I deiki, 1220

fUCTMC SHAVf R RfPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N Christy 003M11

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair specialist. CaU us to replace 
wascr Unet - Seiver • Gas Servioe -

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0031412 
Business - residential building 
makitetMtice, heating, air oondltton- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 710 
S C îyler 0132012

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
3»S .TO ^° a 33711

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raiars for sale.

Specialty Sales A Service 
10» Aioock o ^ ^ ^ c r  H ^w ay RADIO AND TEL.

COMPACT VACUUM cleaners. Au- 
Ihorix^ sales and aeraice. B l N. 
Frost 1037340

DON'S T.V, Servka 
We service aU brands. 

304 W Faster 0030»!
ODD JOBS : lYee trimming, fences 

try J o b s l » ^and small carpentry j
TREE 'TRIMMING and removable 
Any siic. (toll 1034005. Reaaonable. 
(Md jobc, atoo

Curth Mothas
Color T V ’s 

Salee - Rentals
Johnson Home Furnishings 

4»  S (toytor OOSSMT

QUAUTY SPRAY painting Cars, 
pickups, boats, bone trailere, also 
miner body ivotk. CUHerd Awns, 
0» »08 orLairy Morse, 00372».
CERAMIC TILE Work, complete 
kkdten and tathroom renovaO 

■ floor I.................
npiete

____________ auone,
moaaic and floor tUe, btodt, brick 
and wood fence repair, fuUy inaured. 
Jodie M Cook, m i m  F n^  eeti- 
matet, guaranteed work.

Magnavo! Color TV's and Steraos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTiR 

Coronado C e i^  0004121
WE SERVICE and sell Zenitb. Sony,
Mayiw, Roper, Frigidaire. ÚtehM,' 

1 i?170m ïioba it 0033207.

LIVINO PROOF SpHnkton. town 
watering syitam. Free asfinMia. 
Coll J.R. Davit, AAS-SAS9.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service
SB S. Oiytor 

We service aO makee
(toU 01321»

Jm  Fóclwr Itolry, Inc.

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y

DewTTtewn Offict 
U S  N Wts( 
Branch OHtet 
Coronado Inn

EXCEUENT lOCADON 
Spacious 2 bedroom, formal liv
ing room, den wkh woodbmer. 
quabty built with abundant stor
age. extra large utility, 
humidifier on central beat and

yard 
ment

FIAYR(X>M WITH lAR
Enjoy (bniiig wkh s view of park 
3 berfroomt lit baths, larw liv
ing room. IIW foot corner IW As
sume low merest rate. MLS 2» 

1109 TERRY ROAD 
3 bedrooms, bring room, kitchen 
breakfast area, central heat, tots 
of closets carpeting in living 
room and two bedrooma, carporT 
chain link fence FHA Loan Av- 
ailsM« MLS 171

INSIDE CITY- 
10.04 ACRES

Residential loU-East Pampa. 
Utilities available. Streets Un- 
paved but piatted. I27.3M.OO for 
(he tract MLS IIOL

2100 HAMILTON 
Neat 3 bedroom, large living 
room, kitchen, I betn, living 
room and 2 bedroom carpetatT 
new hot water beater, root 2 
yean oM, good school location. 
Call tor appointment MLS »1.
3 Commercial Lots, (toner of S. 
Baines and W Alhert Priced st 
114.600 111 CL.
Dwariiy U H ny OH . 649-3»4  
BobWa Nitbal GRI .. .M9-2333
ModaliiM Dunn ..........M33940
Mtlbo Mutgnne .. .  .469-4392
Nwma HaMuf........... 449-3963
Mary Ua Oowal« ORI 4439917
Uith Rroinord ......... 44S-4S79
Jeon Stmt .................4434311
Sandra Igaw ..............44353IR
RuftiMcRrida ............443I9S4
Jerry Ptp# .................443M IO
Marten* kyl* ............4434S40
Jo* Fitdier, Rreiier .. .449-9S44

FOR SALE: 24” color Televtoton. 
Good reception. C.C. Mead. IM-lTIl.

ROOFING

PUBUC NOTICE

SADDLE A TACK 
AUaiON

Am$ri§m im ééh  Co. a g g rilw iaMly 
$50,000.00 wpor#i of Hm OnmO* weef- 
enHwO InglM t sed d k i end  l e *  «I ell

ree*, ra*ef. *eeBvr«. cHIldrofi't
stéSm UMtw»|ueree»>»d»iew>»eel
U h . be*aiwara». Blhrer KeeOtteHt

» le * •  Be* MfW.

7:30 P.M. TUESDAY
Â rO 30

TRI-STAn FAIRGROUNDS

COMMfRaAl
iXHIMTAUUOINO

ThU e aM
evE BHÊ ÎeBe UubaB of Bê t̂ OoB eubd 
eSdier *e he«* hed ee «poerateHv 

M i. Mwt raddl« he«* e 1 ireer

National 
Auction A Sales 

Maiìogement, Ine.

TX0 S-0 I9024A

ria.

GARAGE SALE
M CYO IS
TOYS
LAWN FUINrrURE 
BEAUTIFUL WOMOTS 
ANO MBF4S CLOTHES

BOOKS
KITCHB4WAIE
DOGHOUSE
LHCINIW
CMHINMNS dOTMNO

SATURDAY ONLY 
9 A.M.-6 P.M. 
2541 BEECH

Freese up and Pipe thawing. All
--------leed. “ ■ ■

1er. 403433-4364.

work guaranteed. 401 Lowry. 
6046»

lay help
needed at Taco Villa, SM Hobart: 
Apply in person daily, 2-3 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1-Colt Burgess csrbine 
t20».00 firm, would consider older 
nnodel 6 cylinder Ford pickup ui good 
condition in trade. 4M-2020.

HOUSEHOLD
RESPECTABLE COUPLE or active 
man to operate or bw  interest in re- 

Hisiness in Pampa.. Doing
lTl2^MÌ!*gìw rates'. Rej^y'by mall 
te: Box St. Miami. Texas 7MH. No 
telephone caUs.

joing 
' maU

PLUMBING SERVICE, skto lines.

WRKMtTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FlUMRINO
313 S. Cuytor 6634521

MAN WITH ability to manage un
pleasant or dangerous sitSation 
wanted for part-time irork in Pampa 

I immediate area. A falFtime pos- 
[Utym the right man. MlUtaryor 
r enforcemeiN experience pteier-

Jets (îraham Fumifure 
1413 N. Hobart 663-22»

r p r e ^  
bebond- 
I month. 
, Miami, 

Texas, 760». No tetophone calls

red, but not required. Mint be I 
able and ready to bitgin this ro 
R ^ y  in «rriting to w x  54, Ml

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

om is MaUict Tetovittons 
4M S Cuytor 663-3311

PAMPA COUNTRY aU R  Is now
taking appUcationt for experienced 
wailrest for evenings. Apply in per-

CHARIIFS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your
Home 

1304 N. Bairiis 66341»

RENT A TV-ootor-Block and «vhke. 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
m t pUn avaitobto. 6631261.

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. AmariUo Da^Netts. Call early 
morning or tote afternoon. 6» 7371.

Vacuum Qeoner Canter 
512 S. Cuytor 

61362» M326W

Dalton’s Fumitura Mart 
Used Durnltire-Carpel-Appliances 

413 W Footer 463^73
f«: full UKENEW I6T6GE20.1cubiclootno tirile Hottess. Ad w  in peivon, epun-

tryliinSeak HoSit. IlOl McodT froit refitgerator with icemaker.
3475

refrise
6 0 ^ 1

FULL OR Part-time. Students, 
housewives, retirees and others. 
Door to door canvas gatherins in- 
formatton on the new Pampa City 
Directory . No lellbte . We tram. Must 
have own transxrrtettoo. Minimum 
salary kuaranteed plus bonus for 
extra efloit. Ap“’̂  '----------’*

after 3 p.m

r tal person, 6 to 12
nette s e t , .......
Naide, 6IS-2727

Monday Jbt^Tmírsda^,^ Room No,

JASPER ROOFING, residential and
OOBI

220. Hujpics BuUdkig R L Polk and 
Company. We are an Equal Oppor- 
haitty Employer M-F.

commercial, new home re-rooB and LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVKX: Pruning, 
trimming arid removal. Feeding arid
tffri?*6fe-aO * **f‘'"*l**' 'f ff

Table and 4 chairs, 3230, new 1

EXOTEMENT
. > But this home is something to 
I I crow about! Unique wall 

decor and many extras such__ m any_________
as built in microwave, trash 
compactor sunken den. 2 din
ing areas, lots of storage 

t ; (tome share our excitement, 
r  MLS6M

UVE ON 
EASY STREH

In this lovely tri-tovel at 1601 
Evergreen 2 bedrooms 2' 
baths large liriiB room 

den. douSto

i% h ss  ii_%h sn I I I
PARDON OUR 5; ÇRioni

isolated den. douEle car gar- 
ake^eentral beat and .air. iroodburnuig nreptoce. MLS
121

FAMILY DREAM
COME true in this 2 story 
home located at 13» Charles

g ) 1 bedrooms, 144 baths,, 
’ I paneled throughout, ash. 

cabinets, exterior recently 
repelntod. MLS 1».

.CORRAL REAL EETATE it 
t * proud ts. announce that 

'Twir —ILA ER is now «M-
sociated wkh m. Please raiU 
us for efiictont 24 bour
senrtoe wkh all of your real 
estate needs. In Pampa-we're 
theone!!

Ooif W Sondan'

.  j m s %6
Dwlrbasten . 4437347 
Dianna Sandsn 443M21 
T«vRaFtaiMr ..4433340 
Oak W. Sandsn 4432021 
119 W. Kingsmill 34394 

% h s i Hftisi I

FOR SALE: 1 waslutand, 1 bat
hroom vanity and chairs. 1134 Ter
race.

K

^ackei/on/
O K .

MU
"Ftoni
HttFINO
FEOPtr

NORTH RUSSEU 
Spacious It room home wHh 2

1» .
LYNN STREET

Nice 3 bedroom brIck-V, I44
baths, den with woodburner, 
formal living rooin. nice dtntaig 
area, kitchen wttn built in a ?_____  ______ -t m ap-
pilancas, double garage. V en 
few 7 percent toan MLS12».

NORTH WILLS
Good tocatipn on this 3 bedroom

nc  ̂nice living room, kkefaen
w . . , '  area, singfe garage 

and a 344 percent toon,paymeiib 
of3113month M LS2dl^

ACREAGE
Nice 5 acre tract nortbweet 
corner of city. ExoeDent oppor
tunity to buila that dream noine. 
MLS203T.

**---*
trafcer, CIS, ORI 4434343

'Al Itiedielfeid 0 « . . .  4434IR3

FOR SAL , 
stereo irith AM-I 
»322S3aftwSp.m. Jesaette car 

IN  DO Call

raaner, taneiies, narvesi laoie, 
Utons, living room furniture, 
sleepers, bsoroom suits, bunk 
, baby bed. twin and full slxe

tetovUtons, Uvi 
solasi
beds,__  __________________
beds, desti and chair, air conditioii- 

and^ood used carpet. 413 W.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SAU 
7 3 4  Roberta

GARAGE SALE: Morin 
sortntent of houeehold gpe ^  
day, Friday, Saturday April 34 thru 
26.3 to 5 p.m. I»1 wn

GARAGE SALE : Furniture.clothee.

Varnon Dr.

FOR SALE: Gold colored gee range 
Im  than 2 years old. (ton OOŜ Mln

FOR SALE: Stove, refrigerator, di
living room suite. 413 BIG GARAGE Sale: LoB of items

GREEN AND brorrn tweed toveeeet, &mdey
T h u rsd a jr^ ^ ^ ^ , Saturday and

tow n lofe, both Early American, 
goml condition. »31021 after 3.
SOFA WITH matching chairs, atoo 
SO yards good used c a i^ .  (toll after 
5; 3D. 6039427.

GARAGE SALE: 27» Rosewood. 
Stove, ah' conmttoner. clothes and 
miscellaneous. Saturday 30. Sunday
14.

NEW EARLY American Dining 
be3

PHI EPSILON Beta - Garage Sale 
1004 Terry Road • I  a.m. -9 p.m. - 
Friday arid Saturday.

room suite, regular brass bed, box 
springs and mahrefs, '^  ^ ___________ cheet, dreseer
wkh mirror, l«vo bedside tables, all 
for 3300. Sears automatic humidifier, 

. Cali 6» 60» after 3p.m. or come 
Coronado Village on West Ken

tucky, Space 7 - (tosh only

; - 4M N. TtmH • 8otU3 
^y  • I  a.m.

GARAGE SALE • IB  E. kkurplw • 
. avwrydsySaturday M a.i 

tm a U lto s a r  
mana dom a I3 ii, m b  
par, lots of knhÿknaeka, < 
wathlng moMUM, oli 
Phase • M sarqr callsrs.

YARD SAM(: Everytbtog mw Md 
cheap. Trauer doers, cémmodss.
silks, storm doors, shoiran, tablas, 
coBse tahjM range hoqdi, marble

113.
GARAGE SALE - 13U Golfee. Re- 
Mgarator, sieve, lUnRure, ckillBe 
and tots of mlsceUaneous. Starts 
todsy.
^GARAGE SALE • I  a m. SMurday 
Md Sondny • MM Chsrskee.
GARAGE SAUE • M il Charokae 
SaUrdojr. ^prn M- * a.m.-s p.m. 
Just moved here. Have “toft-oven”.
Coneoto stereo, room divider, all 

I ofodds and ends, clothei, mov- 
>xes. including wardrobes, 

____  alsq 2
More fim iim ’ oods and c 
brand new portable bar wkb sb
GARAGE SLB: 22M Navak 
day and Sunday I  to 3 p.m. 
clothes, materntto ctotnes, 
hold Items, sman swamp cooler, 
misceltoneoui

GARA(HE SALE; 310 Losrry. Friday 
and Saturday.

. BIG BACKYARD Soto - Friday I 
’thru Satwday. Mil Navajo.
GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun- 
àuf ■ toil N. Sumner, kfaternhy and 
baby supplies Lois of mtoceDane-

GARAGE SALE: 1110 S. Barnes,
baby bed (310), 2 stroUen (313), and 
(33), tots of ciotbM, baby ctoihes, 
ramoe and more. .

a t u H a n ^  
en. m i  divSARAGE SALE: SatuHlandSun- 

IV, 4M N Zlmmen i m  divan, 
Uwls, ctotbes, and miscellaneous.

INSIDE GARAGE Sale: 324 S. 
Sumner. Saturday and Sunday. Lots 
of children's and aduH clottiea, furni
ture, mtoceUaneous.
MOVING SALE: Bedroom, dinelte. 
miscellaneous furniture, etc Satur
day only 6 to 3 p.m. 1100 N. Dwi^t.
GARAGE SALE: 12» Willlston. 
Starts Friday et 4:00 p.m. ChUdren's 
and adUlt ctotbea, disnes, and tota of 
mtocetlaneous items.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRfY MUSIC CfNTfR 
Lotrrey Oraans and Ptonoe 

~ ~avox (3plor TV’s and Stereoa 
nier 0103121

23 YEARS accumulatton sale: In- 
ckiding riding toim mwer, pw er 
ptont, camper supplies, some m U- 
ques, ete. (fc. HoSiins. Skellytoirn, 
Texas. torgM ,...W

TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY 
UT N. Cuytor 0631131

»  Otdemobtle, oUwr ttema and mto- 
ceUaneous. Thursday-Sitnrday, lOM

PORCH SALE - Thursday thru 
Saturday. Starts at 6 a.m. No JiïUr, 
lote ofnew ctotnes, sixes 14 aiM 10,2

_LUEGH _  
Bektonsn to i 
demon 00306323».

new coaU, new quilts, living room 
chair - 340, and much m orTzill N. 
Wells. LIVESTOCK
GARAGE SALE; 22» N. Zimmera, 
Deep Freexe, Macramè, baby kerns, 
tote of ctoUics. Thursday and Satur
day.

STALUON AT Service: Bakly Otoe. 
G ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r e :  Matts Otoe by Otoe.

PETS A SUPPUES

. Finley »306».

GARA(X SALE: 1327 N. Faulkner, 
Friday fitim 8 - T and Saturday.
GARAGE SALE: 16» Fir. Friday 
and Saturday. Kawaeaki W, Kirby 
sweeper, stainless steel, nice 
ctotties, stove and oven.
BIG YARD Sato 604 Doucette. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Baby 
bed, TV game, misceiraneous. 
C h ^ .

AKC CH(XX)LATE Poodle puppiea 
CaU M34104.

GARAGE SALE; Stoves, air con- 
ditioaen, good ctolhing, tools,.̂ toto of 
miscellaneous. Thursday. Friday 
and Sunday afternoon. IM S. Hobart.

pupptos for sals. 0»41M

PATIO SALE: Nice clean gas range, 
pictures, Avon, bouse^cl itm s.
clothes, tots of goodtos. Starting Fri
day at 6 :»  a.m. Saturday 10. No
early birds please. Bring a Friend. 
21»WiUlstoir

THE

j&cJngfhri
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A Lifetime " 
1031 Sumnnr 

66S-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 
Heated Pool'LaandFlet

Toll Free Reservatiom
1 - 8 0 < M 4 2 - 7 6 S 2

Amarillo Arlmg(on Austin. 
aeStat«Crniyon (tosege Station Dei Rio 

Euless. Grand Preme Hurst 
Inrmg. Krileen Lubboctr Midland 
Pampa Plarnview San Angelo 

Temple Soon in Fort Worth 
& Odessa

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITER 
machines, calctdnton.
11 cento each. New am 
furnkuR.

!Si-81rSS3>7'rtk:i&i;

lA lE  In L ekn  - 1 IwM ieiM  
qge.iBKod

I, eener 
eenotderPAMPA OFFKi SUPPLY 

SIS N. Cuytor M t-m S

WANTED TO BUY i ,  corner tot, 
rave, ew-

BUYING GOLD rtop, or ettBrjnld. 
Rhaami UrMMMlShop. l» M fl BY

ATTENTION: DERRICK 
now paying IS eeiÿ tor c lw  
cottofeietrHnU aaSi. CaU Jay 
Tr«p«,a»4 » a 7S o rl

______  .  _  atnrm dears end
{rindewi,.qeg> e garage, gardn . 
See at UH S. SumSir.

INTERBETED IN heiM . 
We wUI pay all badi tS ee . Call 
M31S«.

MIAMI UVINO ATJTS ftNOT 

roem, central heal.
- ,  *  » 
, en tra i

U a rb aU  aM -M 3372rPtm pa, R eaitor»»3»ll.
Texas.

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, good 
condltton. CoU M32773

PROFESSIONAL POODLE n d  
SchnwBsrs groorning. Toy stud ser
vice evdtobto. Platinum sUvn, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OttUlM
P(X)DLE GR(X)MING: Annie Au- 
f i t l . l t * S “ ‘ --------
FISH AND CRITTERS. 12» S. 
Barnes, IM4043. Full line of pet sup- 
pUes snd fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.
K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 
n d  Boardlna Betty Osborne. 10» 
Farley 6637M2

VERY TINY AKC Yoriuhlre Terrier 
esfo

B u tts  Who’ s 
41 Today!

NEVA WEEKS Roolty
Femes diale BaUdlwg 

i o n  N. Habwrt Si.
669-9904 

HiLP MAKi 
YOUR PAYMENTS

Msaltag ttw iMNr levai el 1116 Ctwrts3 Nos 
g jM jto jM r ^  to to t.«  pMto. P riesa»

NIVA WRKS, RIALTOR-SROKM

HDRAtM 
WAb

FOR SAUE By O tM ; 2 betboom, 2 
bath boute to be moved. Call

NICE I  !
MIS.

rSpjn.
i-lUl

13379«.
I can  In n y  coadilton. HEY - SEE W ^ T  3S.M  buys.^2 ‘ 

bedroom, 1 bath Arame hmc.wkh

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, »  up, H9 week 
Devto Hotel, lièto W. Fbitor. Clan,
Quiet, 3339I15.

: AND T«ro bedroom aultcf av-
iSfSLrs:.æi^’»  ■
lor anioininicttt. I»40M.

2 BEDR(X)M upstotrs duplex 
apartment, panelled, canreted, 
nioely furntohed. CaU IÌ34ÌI1

»34342 o ri

LOTS FOR SALE
VERY NKX furntohed ox 
CeU 31374» or otter l:30l

FOR SALE : (Jueenstond Blue Heeler 
g ^ i g .  Guarnteed to work. (toU

TO GIVE Away - 2 German 
~  " ■ - r old and <

. McLen.

rawnj • sasnii
SbepberdL I year old and 4 rnonthe 
o id ^  7Í3 1F72, :

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. 3 » » » .

FOR SALE by owner: IN  x M  foot 
tot at corner of FYederic and lignor 
Street. 1»  foot ftontage on Highway 
M »3M7S.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur- 
nUM. private b e f^ ------ ’
ngkl. i 1m  a nnall _ _______
M3Ì120, Inquire 316 N. StaTk-

bills
bone-

COMMERCIAL

weather. lilding..

UNFURN. APTS.
2 BEDROOM: 3273, 3130 depoett. 1 

4, 31H deposit. All

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency, (toll 
616-5737.

bedroom, 3l36, 310(1 deposit, 
utilities paid. Carpel, garni 
waaber and (Ayer. Call »3MS0.

OFFICE SPACE lor rent. US S. GU-
STiSTSsssMSaair

FURN. HOUSES
NICE 2 bedroom mobito home in 
White Deer. 32» m nth  plus deposit. 
Cab »3116k or 31323«

SAFEWAY BUILDING. N ^ .  Dun- 
c u . 13,173 sguare ftet. Owner wiU 
carry, m ^ l «  or SBMl«.

2 BEDROOM furnished at 3 »  N. 
Cuytor. SUSa month, 373 dnosK  no 
pete or children under 3. 63I20M.

OFFICE SPACE; Pioneer OtBcct, 
Sll N. BaUard and l i t  E. Bromtog 
CoU»3«2Martt3IM7

or children under I.
3 ROOM furntohed house for rent In 
Lefors. No pete. (toU 1332237.

IF YOU need a place for butineas on 
North Hobart, call M32M1 or 
6131623.

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR SALE or toatc: Commercial 4 
bikldii«: 4.6»equsre feet wkh Holst 
fersiem throughout warehouse area. 
2(7 S-C uyler CaU 1632612 or

tely remi 
I (fepiistt I

qunvQ.cmemraxi,____________ dette. tolj|S building n  bad

¡æ^isasTiisx.'s sañMfigiB*
POR RENT or lease: IM E. Fre-
..........................  back of tote.

1133779
Spjn.

REAL ESTATE w a n t id

that
CaU

WANTID; WRL BUY 
»arti

___ 1 property.
rl:M .lt»SS3

on
Janie a  
fodalce,

Sleet. CtoU Walter or 
Realtors A As- 

M327I1

Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
' would make good tern I

INTDiAL
h n o M ^ ^ ta y

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. latM Realty 

717W.rosfer 
Phone M32641 or 1331664

PRICE T. SMITH 
RuiUeis

If unit fully« 
highway,moi 
anartmenta. comoletely 1 
M oath tygross approxlmateR 
34.IM.M. I3 i6  ncreent past ocra 
oenev record: 2-3 bedroom ipae-f 
Mcmani n v lb  quarters. Excellsnt
flM nete avaOsSToE
ZONEirCOMMERCIAL, »  foot 
oonar of Banks bGivendolyn 360». * 
dqwn and assume loan. Price 3150».

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6334737.

I Hobert - MLS 3MC

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
304 N. Gray. Call t4323M.

Come by, let us show you and 
nM »U ^ a deal. B U ILO m , DE- 
VELOPERS, 114 foot on Hobart,

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS " 

Jaroee Braxton-6»-21S0 
Maloom Denson 6» 410

f 3M.SMfer»footonN. Hobart 
wkh extsUito building, that can be, 
converted to nt many purpoeef. MLS 
6M MILLY SANDERSM6-2671. 
Shed Realty 4633761

lace. Stock fenced, si 
large kkehen, cent 
2301 (toristlne. (toll

FOR SALE
»  X n  steel building located on ap----------------- - -------------------- . . .  ç j f

3 BEDROOM home for sale^ ljk
bath, completely remodeled 
and out. Oimer wUI carry note wkb

iciUty,
related type buenesees, manufac- 
turlna coinpany. weldlna shop, 
TmAfEVElf MLS 264C Mmy San
ders IM-2371. Shed Realty m u n i .

side of toivn OUT OF TOWN PROP.
12M DUNCAN; Shown by 
ment only, (toll 6M-7416 (a 
or 6M24B after I p.m.

FOR SALE: 30 foot x 1» foot lot at 
Greenbelt Lake. Residential or

AKC CHIHUAHUA Pupa. 4 miles 
West - Elk C i^, Oklahoma. Corner 34 

»A » . M kA)ore - 463223M1I.
HOME FOR sole by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living room, kkcheq, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reasouMe payments. (toUfl33i64 
after 4 p.m.

.Iff? 'r» » « i

CENTRAL PARK riew 
, 2 bau, wUa central ibedat’

lUway

HOUSE PORsalebyo«nier:4bed- 
room, Ito baths, dan andgsue room, 

4 heal and olr, storm ceUar, 
iced backyard, double 
1 automatic

Trust Dqrsrbnent, Lubbock, Texas! *

days!

Mtoto gar-
srsiiä

_____ IWOH.
o r ^ i c i D «

REC. VEHICLES
nraptoees. Assume equity or 
toosldär oMtr cfear ^ n i u l t ? s r ,£ s r 3

2 BEDROOM brick bouse, IM N. 
Cuvier. SmaU dmmpayniem. 0  
wB carry note, (ton nciore 7 1 
I63-2IM.

and save. W|
B tod tBpptr f

2 BEDROOM, brick. Ito bq te , den, 
«vwkMiag^eflar, central heal and 
air. M33n2 after I  p.m.

LAftOIST SUPPLY OF FAITS AND
Acassoftiii

WewaMtossrve
t f e a a l ___
lOUAIcodr

ACaSSOftllS IN INIS AfttA. •vssssm sis^
fOR SALE: By own«, I bejtoyom 
hone. New carpet, redÍBOoratod l3  
*1^- ■•■■69ft backyard.
n 6 ^ i » S H ( t a y s , t --------

Itrt SUBURBAN. 6 1 'dnal
Ilrac4<

IMW
ML ML DIM 
r.fba4ar l» 4 » 4

^8T SELL 1172 Idtotlme g tool
lísy&iTí» •«”

ËSâSSiisâS
*deon*ert* :denh feg*a iew M  ^  M L ^ . L ^ M m a d e  apto». RM44H. ime campar.

AuiOMOuaaNCo

Underage, ewerwge, retested
OT MvVWMVp

sê f̂. ̂ Uŝ r ̂ llseeir̂ t̂ f̂ r̂ ̂ rrsferrê l 
ttoks. SERVla mSUIANa 

A O M a, 1710 N. Habwrt

REC.

tlHAPAI
CallMM
PRICER

•NEED A

power bl 
miles. E

6« !

IITICHE 
air. 2JN 
new. 3»l

I» '

TRAIL
DESI 

• 14» I
Clean, co 
trailers I 
new nam 
new look
TRAVEL 
ble. CaU
LARGE
trailer bl 
nMte r1 fro 
Living. C
TRAILE 
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TWO BE
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^ B e .  ex
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This tot 
Tfect 
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is 24x43 
tots of I 
remodel 
837C

Al
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livingA
pet,
andothi

tarden I 
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Modulai 

«ne,U 
reage. i 
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On com 
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ooft C
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Ile fAMTA NfWS AWay, M. I«M 1*

'Io».

|Mid d n
j Bid 

rgardao.

1NBT
Ä -

. .1 town, 
i «r Shod

n .i
fed. Call

LiSi'íái!fM n n

ge yard
ob CaU

IW foot 
lodTigiior 
iWgbwqr

^kllng.^

^ney with 
^ncy . Call

. m s .  Gil-
■00 aquare

IN.Duil- 
nerwUl 

« «
Office«,

I Browning.

■ine« an 
l-IMl or

onunercial f 
t with Hobt 

jarea. 
)-10ll or

E. fre  
lofWu 

atMMTTt

Jraltaror 
f t o n  A  A«-

..lon twiy
i  r f f i c i ------
fufnii 

roximi 
p « t 
Dotn ina«-| 
Excellent

^>MfC 
you and 
¿RS.DE 

Ion Hobart,
,  oN. Hobart 
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REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

"t!fSi.ts£?®54Sr
PRICB RBDVCEO sn 1 fool cabovar 

Camper jacksMO CaU

MEED A home at the lake? Jayvo C C  NliAD MSIO CARS 
313 E. Brown

16W C H E V Y ^toda le , 4 wheel 
drive, 4 tpeed. power ttoering. 
power brakes, 33.900 one owner 
miles Excepbonally nice truck 
SJ163.

BIUM. DBM
900 W Foster 9333374

DOW BOTO MOTOR CO.

‘ JIM MeSROOM MOTORS
^£S?e9'*_Low Profit Daabr 
197 W Foster 666-2336

im  CHEVY Mikado. 4 speed and 
air. 2499 milea. 3 moolhs old. like
M V . f S K .

199 W. Foster 163-3374

INSURE AND save money with 
D w w  Insurance Agency. Call

Brougham. Silver 
wkb half vinyl maieon roof, maroon 
Ulterior. Calf 6634614 v  66Í4696.

TRAILER PARKS
tr a iler  park

• 1493 E F n d ffk  966-71M 
Cbm, comfortable sDartmenb and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look Come nnd Uve with us

1676 FORD Pinto 3 door, V4. au
tomatic. Head to aeU or trade. CaU 
963346374:. Groom.
FOR SALE: 1674 Ford Station 
Wagon, $IM 06 See at 6U Tarry 
Road or rail 663-1660 after 4 tdiiool 
days

Me. UAU NBEZ/i. 1673 CHRYSLER Cordoba. Call 
6663663 after 3 p.m.

LARGE MOBILE home and travel 
liwUer b b  for rent b  Lefors Onto U 1676 Z-21: Fully equipped. Asktaig 

61369 and take up payments. Call 
1663661 or M63M.

TRAILER SPACES for rent In 
Lefors Call 133-2631

FOR SALE: 1674 Monte Ctob. CaU 
66332M.
1173 MGB Convcrtlhle. New paint, 
completely rebuilt. Call 665-7464 
after 3 p.m.MOBILE HOMES

IfttURE AND save money with 
Ddncan Insurance Agency. Call 
1663737.

1673 MONTE Carlo, snu ll down 
Ig jn ra t and take up payment!. CaU

TWO BEDROOM mobib home for 
MM, M.669. bt renb for $36 month. 
Shed Realty. 663-3761 or 666-2936

FOR SALE - 1673 El Camino SS. 
eban. goodrunnkig. bw mileage.

« . extras entai 
note for, 
reden tia

Voy ÿxKl condition' 
inlonnation.

NATIONAL 3 bedrooin mobUe 
entailed. Q sm r will 
persons with good crc- 
iU and a reasonable 

payment or

«  VULKSWAUEN, MW motor »  
mUM^er gallon, new carpet, NW.

O K A V M E e E è A  P E N N y  
LETèSEÊ>OUR M0W<£y 
p a n c e .

R3R A  P O LLA /?'
M E U -  S I D P r

È

Z  4 - ^

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

Itn  BUICK 3W 2 barrel.

itxB PATRIOT: 3bedroom,2baths, 
excellent oonditian. small cguity, as- 
sume payments. Call 2SE34M or 
2Sa-2237, Shamrock

ROOMY MOBILE home 14x71, 3 
bedrooms, lb  baths, evaporative 
pooler, central heat, curtains„ water 
heater. cainM To be moved. IIO.OOO 
P h m  l3S-rn 2W W 4th. Leibcs

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gat«, home MM147; bus

ts tM-7711

— -------- Skylark: . . .  .  ___ _
automatic,air,m. veryoaodcomh- 
tloo. See at IMI Coffee. (&U MM42» 
after 3:31.____________________

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1171GMC Sierra Classic, h «  it all 
See thb one at MM

SHIM. M M
MO W. Poster Mb3374

ItTi RANGER XLT 4  ton. clean u  
th^come. $3413.

BRIM. MSR 
$W W. Foster M3-3374

I tn  SUBURBAN, 0 passenger dual 
air, trailer lowing packiwe, crube, 
tiK and AM-FM quadtrac 4 wheel 
drive. 21,000 mil« MM3 

BRIM MR!
OMW Foster 603-3374

ItN FORD 4k ton 4i4. SM engine. 4 
g g M^tull power end sir, cbsn. Call

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
MSi757.
FOR SALE: Nice IIM Chevrolet 
Blaxer. Four wheel drive, 3M au
tomatic, all Terrain tires and mag 
wheeb. Call M3M5I
1674 4k ton Ford Supercab, power 
steering, power brakes, sir con-

IM  CHEVROLET ^  ton truck, re
stored. 0M41M. 620 iSrsdIcy Dr
1676 CHEVY Mikado. 4 speed and 
air, 2J00 miles, 2 months old. like 
new.taM.

IIU M DtRR
6M W. Foster 663-3374

1673 CHEVY Scottsdale. 4 wheel 
drive, 4 speed. Dower steering, 
power brakes, 33.0M one owner 
miles. Exceptionally nice truck. 

■lU M DERR 
6M W Foster 663M74

MURS CYOES 
13MAIcock 6631341

F O R S ^ :  16?6SutukiRL-2M Call
O O M N  B SON 

Ml W Foster 663M44

1671 SUZUKI RM 236, C2 model 
Runs very good. Call 666-7334 or 
6M3HI.
1673 KAWASAKI KD-123 diri bike, 
fair condition. IIM RM-IM motor- 
crow w e . ExoeUent condition Call

I tn  KAWASAKI KX 4M • like new 
$300 CaU 666-3667
MUST SELL 1676 Yamaha IT-173, 
300 miles, or 1679 baby! 626-330Ì 
Wheeler

TIRES AND ACC.

O O M N  A SON
Ehipert Electronic wheel balancing 

MI W Foater 0636444

NRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 6630416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles wwt of Pampa, Highway M. 

r have rebuilt aftemators and

24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 
36 JohnMi Dilfy traibr. K.tM 

Downtown Marine, 301 S Cuyler.

SPECIAL ONE Owner. 1673 10 foot 
Skeeler Ba« Boat and Traibr M M  
See at 701 W Foster

14 FOOT MFG fiberglass boat, M 
hotsepower Mercury 464 MSS 2101 
Lyiui.
17 FOOT Glaitron Tri-Hull walk-thru 
with 63 horsepower Johnson. Good 
condition. $2113. 1124 CimbreUa or 
6636174 after 3 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
t i t  W. Foster 663^1

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING BEYOND 
THE ORDINARY IN A HOUSE?

This is iti 3 bedrooms, two full baths, den, living/dinitjg room 
and for the gourmar«d, the ideal kitchen. What would you 
like in a home? How it this for a starter? - fireplace, loaded 
writh built-ins throughout, fully carpeted, drapes, large co
vered patio, redwood fenced yard with oute/timer sprinkler 
system, garage door opener, and many other terrific fea
tures. like applet? Pick your own from the large apple trees 
in the bock yard. Too costly to list everything in this ad, to 
come artd sea. By Owners

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY C A U  665-6638

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY 6oô *.1̂ tst. SERVICE
1ITT G AD ILUC SEDAN OEVILLE.I 
YELLOW/YEUOW/YELLOW LEATHER ALL 
THE EQUIPMENT AND ITS  A HIDE GLEAN OAR

............................................................. 48SS6|
1117 UJÙ. 4 DOOR SMALL VS POWER I  AIR 
DOVE 6RAY OVER DOVE ORAY, ARO SHARP 

§•••■■••#■■•••***************' ■SSSS61

1111MERGURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM. LOADED 
PLUS, HIDE GAR ................................. 42N6

ISTI IMPALA. 4 DOOR, GRUISE, TILT, SMALL VS
I EXTRA GOOD OAR ................................42SS5I

N  Mwb IVTT Thru IMO 
M odM t 2 A 4 Dubts Ready

Bill Me Derr puip. 
AUTO C O .^ '

600 W. Fester 665-5374

Wcnowl
■tarten at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 663-3222 or
tu iim
FOR SALE: Autoirutic transmis- 
sicn works good. Best offer. Inquire 
at Country House Trailer Park No 1. 
before 3

AUTOS FOR SALE
J O ffA S  A W O  S A U S

b u y -s e iX -t r a d I
2116 Aback 663M0I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

603 N Hobart 663-I6M

N AR O U ) B A R R in  FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Broim 0636404

PA N H A N D U  MOTOR CO.
iW Foster 6M4MI

. A U lS O N  AUTO SAU S 
Late Model Used Cars 

3MW Foster 4634662

‘  TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E Foster 1633233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

R K l M . DERR 
IW Foster 6635374

I

iNormsKird
realty

CoH gsnnsdv . . . .  
N ina Spaaniwaie . 
0.0. TrimWa OW .
MAa Ward ...........
Vad Haaaman OH
Dana Um hiar ___
ia n d ,a  Naxiar OH 
bannb Scliaub OH 
Mary Haward . . . .  
Wanava Pittman
Ja D a v i t .................
6ait>ara W iiliam t .
Pam Oaadt ...........
Irvina M itdM il OH

. .6*9-3006 

. .*66-2333 

. .66W-3322 

..66W-64Ì3 

..*«3 -2190  

. .**9-7332 
. .36S-6SSO 
. .3 * $ - i3 * 9  
. .6*3-3167 
. .6*3-3057 
. . * « 3 - iS I *  
. .**9 -3679  
. .663-6940 

.6*3-4334

m

O e ß m a .

(tULTDRc/mATlS
669-68S4 rage

Office:
420 W . Franci*

Oiefc Toyiar '.............. **9-9300
Saldano Naaf ...........669-6Ì00
Koian Hunter ...........6*9-7333
JaoHuntar ..............*39-7333
MUdrad Scott ...........*69-7301
limar •olcti GH ....... 663-M7S
Joyca WUliom, OH . .**9-67*3
Velmo Uwter .......... **9-93*3
Ganava Midwwi GH .669-623I 
Claudina Solch GH . .6*3-3073
David Hunter ...........6*3-2903
Mordello Hunter GH .. . .Breiter

Wa hy Harder ia mähe 
ihingt eatbr far eur CBenti

NEW  O N  MARKET
Lovely 4 bedroom borne in 
' "  at P*mpa. with formal

i s C " w L „
landahuied yard.
MLS2M

t o w  M O VE-IN
3 bedroom, Ikk bath, brick home, 
n b e p f ib ^ q iW . lf«M* FHA

DW tOHT STREET 
New beautiful IVk story with all 
the smenkbs. Owner financing, 
low inlereat rate. Might take 
trade

S It.O O O  FU U  PRICE
For thb 2 bedroom with b b  of 

lUances Plastic 
roof and wUI be 

717 N.
cloeets, some appUi 
water linM, apod ro 
painted inside and out 
WelhRelb MLS 203

FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W. FOSTER 

665-2131

1 IT I CHEVROLET LUV HOK-UP, 4 SKEO TRAHIMISSlOH, 
FACTORY AIR OOROmOHMM, ORLY 21,000 ACTUAL ORE 
OWHER MILES. THE H IO U T SMALL FICKUF AHVWNERL

IS IS  FORD MAVERICK DELUXE UOAR-EVERYTHIM YOU 
WART IR A SM AU OAR. POWER, AIR, AUTOMATIC TRAHS- 
M U IO H , S n  CYLIHDER EHIIHE, RADIAL TIRES, M 4N» 
ACTUAL MILES. DUE OWHER.

IfTT  CHEVROLET OAMERO LT COUPE. F U U  POWER, AIR, 
TH.T, FAOTORT TAPE, IN  V IE R IIH L  LOCAL OWMED. lA R - 
lA l i  FRIOED THIS WEEK. OHLV SSSM.

RUlOK ELEOTRA COUPL THIS OAR’S lEER IH A FEW 
F N irrS , ROT IT S  S T IU  SOUND TRARSPORTATIOU. FULL 
POWER, COLD AIR, AUTOMATIC TRAMSMISSIOM. RUHS ARC 
DRIVU IREAT. THIS WEEK SSMiW

Thb spacious 3 bedroom^wnie qn^lee9fb only 1 year old. It has a 
large family room with woodbuming fireplace, formal dining 
room, kitchen with buitt-ins A breakfast bar. bieaki^t room, E 
utUity room. Lane patio, doubb garage. A custom drap« A 
shades 163.006. OE

MUST SEU N O W I
Thb home b  located on a nice comer b t close to Wibon School It 
hM 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, and a den Can be easUy oonverted bock into 
adupbx $12.sA) Ml^2t2

HAMViTON
3 bedroom home with nice-Bixe Uving room, spacioui kitchen A 
dining'area, and singb garage Central heat A air Fenced yard. 
Very good condition $3C06OJMLS 661.

M O B H I HOME O N  PEM Y ST.
3bedroom,2bathinobibhoinebcatodona60foolbt. 14'x76'; large 
2-car garage with extra storage Nice fenced yard A patb. $16,66«. 

HOUSE FlUS 3 ACKES
Located lust outside the city UmiU. 3 bedroom home with living 
room, kitdien. den. A  enebaed porch H u  a garage, bam. A  other 
buildings Priced at only $17.16008 IM

C O N IM E Iia A l PIOFEETY 
ADJACENT TO PAMPA M A U

13.6 acres w «t of the new Pampa MaU. ExceUent location for 
apartmenU, condominhima. or townhouies. Good investment 
against inflation. 6263.000 Call our office b r  detaib Office Exeb- 
sive

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
Kotfcy C«f« .........
CHoHwt Buiiord .

. . .  .465-4942

. . .  639-2411 locfcy Colo ........ ....**6-4123
ÍEÍ9 VontilM . . . . . . . .  .**9-7670 toliM UlfFnon .. . . .  .6*6-4140
Normo Myorv . .... . .  .**3-4*2* Alie» Raymond .. . . .  .**9-2447
D«bW» .................. ...**6-116« Morg* Foibwoll . . . .  665-S***
Holon Wor nor . . . ...**6-1417 Ruby Alton ....... . . .  666-629S
Marilyn Koogy OH, C K Jwdi Bdoforck OH, cts

bralior ............. .. .**5-1449 Imlior ...........

MIS

U S É .

HEIPI o u t  USTINOS A tE  GET
T IN G  S H O tT . O u r bus iness  
hos bwen GKEAT1 le i  us se ll 
yewr p m p e ity .

C O M M S K O A l lO C A fiO N  
Thb 104'xl01’ comer location b 
perfect if your buiuieM needs 
k ^  of public euosure Pw kM  
on th r e c s id « /P r ^ t  bulldi^ 
b  24x46, h u  office. 2 rMtrooms. 
b b  of storage. oouM euily be 
remodeled toTlt your needs MLS 
837C

AUUOST ONE ACKE_ 
Great for home bustne« Thb 2 
badroom home, toUllv remod- 
Had inside, h u  beam edeei^  «1 
llvtab A dining room, phisb car
pet, n,US large shop b u i l ^  
ana other Milldlngs. cellar, huge
i arden area and nut A fru it  trees. 

a l lM lt ty T M L S tn
«  ACIES-OUTSIDE OF 

Pampa Oly UmiU Do you need 
2 acres or more to accommodate 
Modular home or nice move b  
honte. then take a bok at thb ac- 
rcMc Abo hM been toned far 
OomniMraal and indusWal sUm . 
Cali Audrey MLS ~

If you plan Io move to the fslbw-

f^ th a tm o v e :
liTLeforscall Dab 
In MiaaicaB Loreae ftbis 
In White Dtsr-cal Aodrey Alex- 
fiidtr

*CAUUB....WKCARE

.............B3B-2I4S
Mw ...M 3 -« in  
Kwb ...339-1024
...........**9.2371

Swndiw WbBrtde ....... «69-lBM
Neton MsOM.............3*9-9*B0
DeHs Bsbbliw ........... «A6-31M
S HortM ...............3*6-4*44

Bunell .............. **3-t*49
H«wy Owlc Owwett ..BtS-3777
DaawwWwf« ......... «64-6B77
JadsShsd ..............4*6-2029
«XSerShed ............ **6-2029

AUOTKN I
ooSk

G O N E

TRUCKLOAD SALE OF

NEW TOOLS
TUESDAY APRIL 29 TK» pjn.

COUNTY BARN
PAMPA, TEXAS

NOTICI We wd oiler lor sale at pubiic auction thousands ot dollars worth oi new band 
name heavy duty industrial toots There writ oe many loMots sold So all deaieis wholesabrs 
and salvage buyors M  sure to attend RODAC CF ■ CHICAGO - ROCKWELL WEN - MILLER FALLS - 
SHOfMAn - t  6  K • HERSRAND - TRU CRAFT JET - 6LUE LINE EMERSON 6UFFAL0 - VISE GRIF • 
CHANNELLOCH-CUMMINS

S H O P  T O O L S  P O W E R  T O O L S  A IR  T O O L S  F A R M  S U P P L IE S
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Curtis HathM Curtis Mathes

FOUR 
YEAR

. ,  E X C L U S IV E  
U M IT E D  

W A R R A N T Y

FOUR 
YEAR

j  E X C L U S IV E  
LIM ITE D  

W A R R A N T Y

Curtis MathM

/FOUR 
YEAR
E X C L U S IV E  

U M IT E D  
W A R R A N T Y

Curtis Mathas

I FOUR 
YEAR

j  E X C L U S IV E  
U  U M IT E D  

W A R R A N T Y

Curtis Math#«

ij FOUR 
\ YEAR
;  E X C L U S IV E  
U  L IM ITE D  

W A R R A N T Y

Curtis Mathes

FOUR 
IÍ YEAR

E X C L U S IV E  
U M TF E D  

; W A R R A N T Y
1_______________

Curtis M a th a i

'] FOUR 
\ YEAR

E X C L U S IV E  
L IM ITE D  

W A R R A N T Y
j

PRICES START 
AS LOW AS *439’’

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

4 M B .0 iq fla r M M S

FOUR
YEAR
E X C L U S IV E
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V M A R R A N TY

Curtis Mathe*
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W A R R A N T Y
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U M T TE D
W A R R A N T Y
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U M T TE D
W A R R A N T Y
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No animals in view 
in arresting zoo

ROCK TAVERN. N.Y. (AP) -  Of all 
America's zooa. one of the moat faacinating — 
no. arresting is the apt word — is on a 7S«cre 
eminence with a sweeping view of the Hudson 
River valley but no view at all of the animals.

“If we let people get near the animals." Dr. 
Pcroell Taylor explained, “it would defeat the 
purpose of this place “

The place is the national Animal Import Center 
md Taylor is its assistant supervising 
veterinarian Until a few years ago, Dr. Taylor, 
like most Americans, was not even aware such a 
place existed

It is where animals shipped here from abroad, 
which could carry  diseases to American 
livestock or poultry, pause for a period of 
quarantine until they pass a stiff physi^  exam. 
Ihat could take anywhere from a month or so to 
a year

Okapis, kudus, gaurs, bongos, dik-diks, oryxes, 
gemsboks. Argentine parrots, cockatoos from 
Thailand, pink pigeons from Malta, all such 
exotic creatures, and more, are routine 
transients

Two reindeer sent to Amy Carter, gifts from 
Finland, were held 30 days. A rare species of 
crane, sent from Russia, first had to pass muster

at the center. So did a French stallion named 
Alleged, who went on to command |8$.000 stud 
foes.

“Ihe most memorable?’' Dr. Taylor said, 
stroking his beard.

“That would be a certam Hyacinth macaw 
Meanest damn bird 1 ever saw. Loudest and 
meanest. Could eat right through a coconut hull, 
or agalvanixed iron cage, and did.”

The eeider ia an operation of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Since the turn of the 
oentuiy, when It was set up to control a certain 
rampant livestock disease, it had been located at 
Cliflon.N.J.

Inevitably, the town grew and needed more 
apace. So did the center. Now it is being moved 
h m  to a properly isolated area about 60 miles 
f r ^  the port of New York, where most 
immigraitt animals, like most immigrant people, 
arrive.

“The transition is a pain in the neck.” Dr. 
Taylor said, “but when it is finished there will be 
no flner facility. This one was designed with a lot 
of experience to guide us.

Dr. Taylor is a 30-year-old nativeof Richmond. 
Va He grew up with a fonchess for pet toads, 
snakes and “whatever I could find in the woods,” 
and arrived naturally at veterinary medicine.

A YOUNG C U B A N  
REFUGEE is creeled by 
relatives after he arrived 
in Miami. Fla., from Key 
West Hundreds of Cubans 
are arriving by bpat in the 
Key West area and are 
being sent to Miami for

Pr o c e s s i n g  by thre , 
m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  

Naturalization Serv ice 
then release to friends and 
relatives. *

(AP Photo»,

Your Vota g Support 
Approdotod May 3

Billy D«an McMinn
Canitokla ^«clnct 1 

rd .  Ad pd. far by Silly N 
Sm  31 U n ti, Tx.

Iran anstcers 
in Lubbock 

company suit

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A local 
realty company has sued the 
w r o n g  g o v e r n m e n t ,  
according to a lawyer 
representing Iran.

Uncle Sam , not the  
Ayatollah, is responsible for 
the tro u b le  A ssociated 
Builders Realtors Inc. has 
had trying to sell the former 
Lubbock house of Iranian 
crown Prince.

“If plaintiff has a cause of 
action against anyone, it 
would be a g a in s t th e  
president of the United 
States, the secretary of the 
treasury, the United States 
government or its various 
a g e n c i e s a n d  
i n s t r u m e n t a l i t i e s , "  
contended Dallas lawyer 
LouisP Bickel Wednesday.

Bickel made the argument

in his answer to an April 15 
suit brought by the real 
estate company, which said 
that the taking of hostages 
and subsequent freeze of 
Iranian assets in the United 

' States breached the contract 
between the company and 
the Iranian government.

The inability of the realty 
Arm to sell the house, Bickel 
argued "is a result of the

freeze of Iranian assets 
within the United states and 
said freeze was ordered by 
the government of the United 
S tates and not by the 
défendant."

Bickel also asked that the 
suit be dismissed for lack of 
venue and jurisdiction, and 
b e c a u s e  th e  I r a n i a n  
government is entitled to 

“ f o r e i g n  s o v e r e i g n ”

immunity from lawsuits.
The brief requested that if 

the case is not dismissed, 
any action on it be delayed 
pending transfer to a federal 
court in New York, where 
over ISO civil suits against 
Iran are being consolidated.

U.S. D is tr ic t  J udge  
Halbert 0. Woodward set a 
May 12 deadline for the 
realty company to respond to 
Bickel's motions.

Bank loan was to avert panic
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Federal Reserve Chairman 
Paul A. Volcker oversaw the 
extension of an 3600 million 
credit line to the Hunt brothers 
of Texas to avoid an economic 
panic after.a margin call was 
made on the Hunts' vast silver 
holdings, the Los Angeles Times 
reported today

A group of the nation's largest 
banks agreed to the loan after 
details were worked out by 
Volcker  and  o t h e r  top 
government officials with the 
heads of the banks, unidentified 
sources told the newspaper.

A spokesman for the Federal 
Reserve refused Wednesday to 
“confirm or deny" Voicker's 
role in the $800 million credit 
arrangement.

The brothers — Nelson

Bunker and William Herbert 
Hunt — so far have borrowed 
$300 million to pay off maturing 
debts on silver, the newspaper 
said. In future months, as more 
of the Hunt's past contract 
promises to buy silver come 
due. they are expected to use 
much of the rest of the credit 
line, it said.

Silver is bought in contracts 
of 5.000 ounces each for future 
delivery at a specifjpd month 
and a specified price.

The Hunts are understood to 
hold contracts with prices 
higlw than today's market, 
having bought them while silver 
prices were rising from $10 an 
okitce to $50 an ounce early this 
year.

Then silver prices began 
falling, and on March 27

plunged $5 an ounce to $10.80, 
partly on rumors that the Hunts 
coulthi’t meet a massive call for 
funds to support loans from 
t he i r  b r oke r age  houses, 
principally Bache Halsey Stuart 
Shields Inc. of New York.

The uproar in the silver 
market set off a chain reaction 
of wild gyrations in other 
markets as well.

The price of silver for current 
delivery closed Wednesday on 
the New York Commodity 
Exchange at $13.64.

Federal officials and bankers 
didn't fear that the Hunts were 
broke, the newspaper said, but 
that they couldn't come up with 
caA quickly enough to satisfy 
their contracts to buv the metal.

That would have depressed 
the price of silver even further, 
and defaults could have caused 

ifinancial di f f i cul t i es  for 
brokerage houses through 
which the silver contracts were 
made.
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THE QUIZ

worldscope
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)
1 True or False: President Carter broke off 

relations with Iran and ordered all of that 
nation's diplomats to leave the United States.

2 For the first time, Iran recently allowed 
representatives from the (CHOOSE ONE: 
International Red Cross, United Nations) to 
visit all of the hostages. The representatives 
reported the hostages were in "relatively 
good condition.”

3 .. ?.. won the Academy Award as Best Actress 
for her performance in the movie "Norma 
Rae”.

a-Sally Field 
b-|ill Clayburgh 
c-Marsha Mason

4 On the eve of the primary election in 
Pennsylvania, ..?.. had won more delegates 
than any other Republican candidate for 
president.

5 President William Tolbert of (CHOOSE ONE: 
Liberia, Nigeria), an African nation founded 
in 1822 as a homeland by freed American 
slaves, was assassinated recently in a military 
overthrow of his government.

newsname
(10 poini« l( you con iOMiUly IM« peraon In llw nmra) 

I am the prime minister of 
Israel. Last week I met 
with President Carter to 
discuss plans for the 
future of the Palestinians 
who are living in the 
occupied lands. Presi
dent Sadat of Egypt and I 
have set May 26 as the 
deadline for an agree
ment on this issue.

matchkYords
(4 polnis (or eacti correct mMch)

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

nev^picture

1- ahbreviate

2- abdicate

3- abolish 

4>abstain 

5-absolve

YOUR SCORE: I I  to 1001

a*shorten, condense 

b-pardon, forgive 

c-quit, resign 

d^ancel, wipe out 

e-avoid, refrain

(to points If you answer tills question correctly)
The newly formed Citizen’s Party held its first national 
convention recently and nominated Barry Commoner and 
LaDonna Harris as its candidates for president and vice 
president. True or False: Since the Civil War, no candidate 
representing a "third party” has been elected president of the 
United States.

sportlight
(2 points lor MCh quostion snssrsrsd correctly)

1 The United States Olympic Committee voted to support 
President Carter’s request for a boycott of the 1960 Summer 
Games in Moscow. True or False: The decision marks the first 
time the United States will not take part in the modern Games 
since they began in 1896.

2 who at age 16 won the 1979 U.S. Open tennis 
championship, recently replaced Martina Navratilova as the 
number one ranked player in the Women’s Tennis Associa
tion.

3 The Montreal Canadiens have been competing to win the 
National Hockey League’s Stanley Cup for a r e c o r d y e a r  
in a row.

a-third b-fourth c-fifth
4 Stan Mikita, a native of Czechoslovakia, retired rec^ tly  after 

playing 21 seasons of professional hockey with the (CHOOSE 
ONE: Chicago Blackhawks, Detroit Red Wings).

5 Severiano Ballesteros of Spain won the 44th Masters tourna
ment recently In August, O orgia. The Masters i s ^  
tournament.

roundtable
Family WicuMlon (iw aeort)

Should the United States use military force to try to free the 
hosuges being held in Iran? Why or why not?

I —  TOR tCOREI $1 to $0 polnia -  Excaltonl. 71 to $0 potola —  Good. $1 to 70 polnis -  Fair 
• V iC .ln e .,4 21 -iO  __________  „
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